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Famous all-girl basketbaH team
to play Brooklet Rec Club Feb. 3
It will be a now experience American Hazel Walker, who
for the members of the Brooklet is the world's champion from
Lhe free-throw line.Recreation Club baskethall IC8111
on Wednesday night, February
3, when they piny the Arkansas
Travelers Baskdtbnlt team in
Southeast Bulloch's new gym,
beginning at 8 p.m.
The members of the Brook­
let team arc Ed Knight, Donald
Brown, Jerry Minick, Ronald
Starling, Joel Sikes, Franklin
Hushing, Aubrey Starling, Geor­
ge Roebuck and Ed Wood.
Members of the Arkansas
Travelers say they will play
men's rules with no favors usk-
For you sec, the Arkansas
Travelers basketball team is an
nil-girl outflt, Featured is AII-
The Bulloch Het'ald
Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. January 28. 1960
Although the state's average
It;' G
.
per-acre com yield has almost r.ast eorglatripled in the past decade it still
is too low for economical pro- ••
duction, declares
.
.I. R . .Iol�nson'IVetermarlanSagronomist, Agriculture Exten-
sion Service.
---------
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I FURNITURE I
I COMPANY I
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I the quality
I vinyl [loor covering
I
I
I
I
I
to meet hcre
"nlC East Georgia VClcl'innry
Medical Association will hold
!its \Vinler Meeting at the For·
cst Heights Country Club.
Statesboro On Sundl1Y. Febru­
ary 7 with dinner nt I 1>.111.
The annual business moeting
and election of officers will
follow.
The program will ('cuture Dr.
Clulrlcs B. Plumber, Extension
Veterinarian, Floridu Experi­
ment St:UtiOIl or Gainesville,
Floridu, whose lecture will be
on '·Herd Bull Efficiency Eval­
uation,"
Following the IccLUre, the
meeting will adjourn to the
Parker's tockyard for a demon­
stration of the technique for
making this evaluation.Armstrong Guards
Th. Quallly Miss Doris Oglesby, housing
equipmcnt specialist, Agricultur­
al Extension Service, ndvises
against ironing towels. This
I flallens the loops and decrcascsthe towel's absorbency.
Vinyl Guards
Th. Beauly
---------
FINAL Reductions
IU III l1li11111l1li
LADIES
F LL DRESSES
I Group
Reg. 10.98 to 14.98 $5.00
$7.50
$10aOO
$15,00
I Group
Reg. 17.98 to 2Z.95
I Group
Reg. 24.95 to 29.95
I Group
Reg. 35.00 and up
LADIES
COATS 112 price
The above represents our entire stock­
these are not selected groups-they are
without a doubt the best buys you will
find anywhere, Don't wait another day­
get your share today,
"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
35-37· S. Main St. Statesboro. Ga.'
program. � MAXWELL HOUSEC9FFEE
39�
1st Federal
continued fro 111 page I
Mr. Smith shltcd that
though predictions nation wide
indicate that there will be a cut
down in the numbel' of new
homes constructed for 1960, he
believcs that other factors in­
dicut. that th. y.ur 1960 will
be a good business year and
that he expects First Federal
to continue to grow lind that he
and the Board of Directors plan
t.o be in position to render even
greater service to savers and
homeowners this year.
L. E. Tyson, .Jumes B. Avcritt
and Horace Z. Smith .Jr. were
re-elected to t.he Board for R
term of three years to succeed
themselves.
The directOl's of the IIssocb­
tion are Horace Z. Smilh Sr.,
.lames B. Averitt, L. E. Tyson,
L. M. Durden, George M, .Johns­
Ion. C. M. Robbins Sr .• Jack
N. Averilt, Horace Z. Smith Jr.,
and I-I. P . .lanes .Ir.
The officers of the Associu­
t.ion are Horace Z, Smit.h Sr.,
pl'esidenl; James B. Averill .. ex­
ecuLive vice president; L. E. Ty­
son, vice president.; Mrs . .Jessie
O. Averill, sccretl.lry-treosurer;
Mrs, Frances C. Deal, 3ssistnnt
secretary-treasurer; Gem'ge M.
.Johnston, general counsel.
AU flAVORS
Homecoming
Pkgs. 19c3JElLOcontinued front pnge t
98-92 in four overtimes, and
since then an additional 750
ESI seals hav. been plnced in Ihe WINESAP APPL\V. S .Hanner Building.
A special pre-go me ceremony
33will be held to nnme Ihe heullh JUICY LEMONS cand physical education building �!!�.!...!:!:!!!�:!!� ..;D;.O=Z;.._"-';'"after the late \V, S. Hanner,
chairman of the science division
RUTABAG"S 3 19cat GSC and chuirmnn of the H. LBS.
faculty athletic committee fro III �������.:.::!:....-------....;:........;;=------
��;l5 until his dealh in Decem- ��D POTATOES 10 LBS. 49c'1 A new Hammond organ will iiii_�';� " "iIi"----".
be l>ermanently installed in the
gymnasium for the first lime
Saturday nighl. Organist will be
Mr. Jack Broucek of the GSC
F ·t B Imusic division. rUI OW SAfler the game. lhe specbnol's:��I :::ig��e �OO:�':C�:::��i ��:;�� :"::';:;:�';�;;;';;.ii _
sponsored by t.he student COUll­
ci! and the socinl committee.
39c4 LB. CELLO
MILK WHITE
EA. 89�
ARMOUR'S STAR, CORNED
HENRY McCORMACK ON IBEEF HASH 151-2 OZ. CAN 39cBOARD OF TRUSTEESOF BLUE CROSS PACQUIN.
65Henry J. McCormack. udmin- Hand Cream MED. Cistrat?r of the Bulloch CountyHOSPital, has been elected to .:..::.:!'!��:!:.....:::.:.,==:.:.:.:� ..;;... -
the board of trustees of the!
Geo.rgia Hospilal Service Asso· MORTON'S SALT 26 OZ. BOX. 13rclatlon. Inc. which IS the non- ���:.!.�!!.�:....:�!!:..! ...;.;..;;.;;;�=....;=�
��{�����r;�;:�n��'�;';l� INST&ANyOCOFFEE- 6 OZ. JAR 8ge I
day, January 20.
83c
41c
25c
NO.5 JAR
8 OZ, BOX
13 OZ. CAN
year to data with sales 10 per supplemented
cent higher thnn 1959." dends.
by stock dlvl-
ed. Members of the Brooklet
Recreation lub team allow us
how they don't intend to give
any favors.
TIlis nil-girl team is rated as "­
the No. I women's busketbull
team in the world today. One
sports writer wrote, "Thcr.c-.........:girls parlayed 1I111(1zing court
finesse, entertainment und beau-
ty to the acclaim of thousands
of basketball fans everywhere
they appeared." It is said 1.0 be �the nation's "most wntchuble
basketball outfit! .. Hazel
WUlk·A
/
er puts On H free-throw exht- tJI" .bilion during half-lime. The
girls usc trick shots frorn a
------------------------
mass of baffling pass patterns
to produce a finc brand of
basketball.
The game is sponsored by the
Brooklet Kiwanis Club and the
proceeds will go to the promo­
tion of the Brooklet recreation
THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA STAR PEANUT OIL
pr���� i����toduction of im- HERSHEY'S COCOAFirst in the production of
yellow pine (and fourUl in tlo,ef RED DEVIL LYEproduction of all speciessoftwoods); I
First in t.he number of com-I1L........III1I__:::m==__a=:!!l=:!.19HII"'--'"::'IIIC':'l11 munity food l>J'Ocessing ccnters; E!!II .n
•
Rocktvell increasesiannltal
dieulend rate; report sales up
PITTSBURGH. Pn.-Rockwell 10, 1960 to stockholders of
r.O·I$7.417.000
equal to $2.14 per
Manufacturing Company dlrec- ani February 19. share,
tors meeting here today increa- Mr. Rockwell announced that Rockwell is a dlversifted COrn-
sed the annual cash dividcnd 1959 soles were $122,700,000 party manufocturing meters,rnte From $1.50 to $1.60. Willard and net ea rnings S9.720.000'valves and other control de-F. Rockwell Jr., president, also equal to $2.81 per share, new vices und industrial power tools. During the past 21 years,reported that sales and e�I'n- records for the company. R ckwell has paid 83 consecu-�I���r:�r 195!) set an all time Sales for )959 were up 15 Explaining the dividend in- ti�e quarterly cash dividends.
per cent from the $107,055,- crease, Mr. Rockwell said: "Our The cash dividends, during this
The first quarterly dividend 000 in 1958 and earnings incrca- outlook for 1960 seems excel- time, have never been reduced
of 40 cents is payable March sed :ll per cent from 1958's lent. we could have cur best and they have been pcriodlcolly
� GREEN BEANS
" ����� Turkey-Chicken-Beef LAY'S, POTATOE
PIES SPUD�ACS
5 :a��99c 2�:��26c
" We are opumlsuc," Mr. HIGHLIGHTS
Rockwell explained, "particular- I
Iy because most of our products Sales: (1958) $107.055.00. (1959)
Industries lire predicting 'boom' $122.700.00. Earnlngs: (1958)
business. In addition, our em- $7.417.000. (1959) $9,720.000.
phnsls on research is now be- Earnings per share: (1958) $2.14,ginning to puy off.
(1959) $2.81. Number of snares
The n w annuual cash divi- outstanding: (1958) ? ':;8.507.
dend rate is I:l cents over 1958. (1959) 3,'158.007.
The rat. was $1.47 from 1956 -.------
to 1959. THIS IS YOUR GTORGIA
First in the nation in acreage
under fire protection;
Second In the production of
fresh market peaches:
Third in watermelon produc­
lion.
303 CAN tOe
SMOKF HOUSE "TENDERIZED"
CURE!) HAMS 39c
--------�---------�--------------------------------
§'LICED �AeON L�. Tray � 5c
--------------------�--�----,---------------------
_PO�H·R�EK�cEC�TE��:O�p�S L_b._49(
CHUCIi( ROAST Lb. 59c
�----�--�����----------------------
49c
SKI·�iLESS r�A�KS J Lbs. 89�
------------��--�����-��-------------------
39c
WHOLE
OR
HALF
Lb.
NORBEST "DOUBLE BREASTED"
HEN TURKEYS Lb.
POPE & LORD "COUNTRY CURED"
SIDE ME�T Lb.
MR. CLEAN. pt•........ 39c
TIDE 33c
IVORY SNOW- 33c
IVORY FLAKES 33c
DREFT ". 33c
ZEST reg size 15c
ZEST bath size 2 - 41c
COMET. 2-33c. JOY .. 39c
)XYDOL 35c
�HEER 33c
CASCADE _ 49c
SPIC and SPAN 31c
IVORY bath size 2 - 35c
IVORY med. size .. 3 - 33c
IVORY pers. size 4 - 27c
LAVA · 2 - 25c
BLUE DOT DUZ
large size 35c
)ASH 39c
)UZ 35c
�AMA Y (bath size 2 - 29c
::AMAY compo size 2 - 29c
LIQUID IVORY 39c
r.:'�i�'r THE BULLOCH HERALD1• ·,,-· !
,
" " : :: � l DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF 8TATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
� " " "".."".. " ""P
l NATIONAL AWARD
WIIMIII Itt + 57i """-1 �11_ t4--'i 8.u..,,__� " " " " .. " '"
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH STATESBORO. GEORGIA. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1960 NUMBER 12
day morning, January
•
Glenda R�ntz is, Wm.james elementary school1 named 'MISS GSC
,
'''M'''"J"".' was named destroyed completely by fire"Miss Georgia Southern College"
of 1960 Saturday, cupping home- The Williams James Negro Elementary School was
coming ccremonlcs here. �ompletely destroyed by fire 'I'hursday morning, ,IUIl-Titleholder Is Miss Glenda �
Rentz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. �a!"y 28.
M. W. Rentz, whose ambition 1 .....1 ---------- The fire was reported nt 7::JO
is "to graduate and teach phy- ------- Thursday 'morning and Fire
sical education". The 5' 4" blue- Chief "Red" Guy staled thut
eyed brunette is active in Eta four rooms were compelcly
Rho Epsilon, Gamma Sigma Up- aflame when the fire department
silon, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Mod- arrived at the building 011 Cot-
ern Dunce Club and the English
Club, which sponsored her en­
try. She is president of the House
Council.
Chosen for her court were
Miss June Frazer, Hinesville;
Miss Betty Biggers, Keysville;
Miss Janet .Jones, Millen; and
Miss Ellen Durham, Bainbridge.
Other finalists were Miss Gail
Wright, White Onk: Miss Betty
Jean Bryant, Woodbine; Miss
Patricia McLendon, Donaldson­
ville; Miss Sylvlu Phillips. Tarry­
town;; and Miss Samtlle Jones,
Washington.
Beauty judges were Miss Co­
rene Creekenberger, Augusta;
Mrs. Bess Gallaher, Statesboro;
and Norman Strand, Savannah.
The revue was staged by Miss
Pat Shely, Gagriel McNnir. Jack
Broucek, Miss Betty Ann Shea- Rainfall for the week was
ley, Bobby Forrester, and Stacy '2.16 inches. Total rainfall for
Wells. ,January was 4.33 Inches. Nor-
I
A homecoming parade, sche- mal rainfall for January Is
duled for Saturday afternoon, 13.01
inches.
It's election time at States-
------------
was cancelled because of the +.' _bora High School. weather, However, floats, cnter-
D A M D I ted by campus organizations, J
•
W 'Campaigning and electioneer- r. • • ea 0 were Judged The first five 11nlOr oman sing began at the high school on floats III order were the "T"
February 1 in the annual Youth
Che Club,
the Science Club, the Ful- I
Muyor eleclion sponsored by go to Icago ure Business Leud.,� of America Clubthe Stat.sboro Hi-Y and Tri- Club. Eta Rho EpSilon und th.
Hi-Y Clubs. Baptist Student Union. Other
meetm'g Feb 5
floats were entered by the HomeCampaign mlli.s will be h.ld • Economics Club. the Assn. for
�o;I��i;'o�e�;�a;�t ���;'�I��d��� Dr. Albert M. Deal of Me- �������ogeo;gdi�C����ti��dAs��e PI1TMAN PARK WSCS TOFebruary 9. moria I Clinic in Statesboro. Don Colen,a". pr,·ncillal of t.hn. Miss Ruby Lee, n missionary CONTINUE STUDY COUltSE, Lo i(orea. was the gu.st sp.ak- NEXT WEEKCandidates for mayor must be Georgia, will reprsent the State Sallie Zettcrower School, plre-
e. at the regular meeting of the The Pittman Pork Methodist Since 1943, he bas been writ-of senior rank and must have a Board of MeclicaJ Examiners at sided over a meeting of lhe
b J' l" 'C1 b SCS will co ltinue the study; lng a column for the Atlanla�a�; �����e�v.:a���;�fhO�a�\�� the 56th Annual Congress on ����ti ����. �d�i�:�shet� p��� o� t�h�;�,�n':�t:\":o:�� 'Jun�'.· ��li"�. �n \�7h'dD;'- :.��r::rt{:�: ��"rl�;�r ,��r�n::�r;;:s��a�: f;I��:seniors, two juniors, and one Medical Education and Licen- IBoard of Directors of the Alum- ary 14, at. the club room at the sci the guest speal(cr. On Tues- cr, reaching the mujor leuguessophomore, all of whom musl sure to be held at the Palmer ni Assn. 81'e Eddie Hale, Hamil- Recreation Center, day, February 9, lhe highlight with the Detroit Tigers. He hasalso have nCar above average. House in Chicago, Illinois, Feb- ton; Max Lockwood, Statesboro; of the course will be a blog-bl'uary 5 thru February 9. and Louis Brinson, Fitzgerald. Miss Lee, presented by Mrs, raphy on Dr. Albert Schweitzer also won more t.han 80 golfCandidates this year are:
h This will be Dr. Deal's third
Dr. Zach !-fenderson, GSC William Joe Neville, chairman :��SC�Yrs\Vilr��I�l���n.StoPp. 1110 trot;�ie�iul'riS gives his support.Jim Anderson, running on t e cdnsecutive year of represent- president, named the school's of the International Affairs de- to institutions for civic and 50-".Jim Dandies" ticket. His �un- ing the Georgia Board of Medi- gymnasium the W. S. Hanner partmenl, Calked on I(orea and cial improvement. He is a di- DR. PIERCE HARRIScil is Bobby Joe Cason. ynn cal Examiners, participating in Building. honoring u member of the people of that country. Mem. Dunn-Bradstrect rector of the Atlunta Chapter. _Collins, Randy Simmons, Lynn the Federation of State Medi- the school faculty who died re- bers of the club wel'e interested or the American Red Cross and ,-Storey, and Jean Holloway. His cal B a a r d s of the United cently. in what Miss Lee had to say for hn5 served on the Bonrd of Di-campaign manager is Wendell Stat.s. While at the conven· A danc. followed a basket- on. of ils projects is "Cnre for
BC h 400 rectors of the Family S.rvicc Mrs. ShearouseMcGlamery. lion. Dr. Deal will addr.ss tho ball game with th. Univ.rsity Korea." say as Burelu. In ndidtion to speak-Jimmy Browl1, representing delegation on the subject of of Tampa which GSC won 102- Reports were made to the inr� at colleges, universities, andthe "Rebelite" party. His coun- Medical Disciplinary Problems. 76. I b b M E 'tt S tt ho f high schools at
commencement f B 'kl t d'cil is George Jones, Kay Minko- Dr. D.al has served on the ------------ �e�ar(",e::- ���7:mun�0 �n ��� manu acturers Lim •. he hlls served as u truslee 0 roo c les
�i�;� ����:�. ���n����n�1a�t!':, ;�:;: f���;'� ��s��d�C;�a;::�d 4 _ H members ����II��i�d�:�;{ cr�;s:�rs��I��;� Stlllistics rel.ased today by °Ch:o\l"I�le�.'e\l.��II�:��iS lI;�II��:Gr��i;� ·at the age of 82tin. His campaign manager is was recently re-appointed for Wooley, fine arts department Wm. M. Gordon, district man- uJimmy Brock. another five-year term. He also chairman, all art lessons for stu- ager of the Atlanta office of _Billy Lane, candidate of the serves as chairman, Medical h Id d b k dents and the pattern contest Dunn & Bludslreet, Inc., re-"War Hawks." H;s council is Association of G.orgia Legis- 0 recor 00 now being sponsored by the flect the growlh of businessGary Witte, Linda Cason, Bob lative Committee, First Con- club; Mrs. Ivey Laird, conser- firms in Bulloch County dur-Scruggs, Paula Banks and Ken- gressional District.
I'
•
J 23 vation depal'tment chairman, on ing the past year.
'
an i(ern. His campaign manager C Inlc an. the essay contest for eighth nnd Figur.s obL.1ined from a phy-is �flrri���b:sr�n. of the ninlh ELDER P. 0, REVELS JR, TO nineth grade students on "Can sical count of the Dunn & Brad-
PREACH AT M"lDDLEGROUND A Record Book Clinic was held G.orgia Afford the Extra.va- str.et Reference Book for 1960through twelfth grades are eli-
for the 4-H Club members Jan- gan'1e of Forest Fires." lwohotlaesl,e,'ledrs 4.0nOd r::'taan'.I�rfas·cltru, rt.hrlss'gible to vote but must be reg- Announcement is made today 23 h H k
\'
,
istered by February 5. uary ,at t e olnema ers The club theme for the year are3 as compared to 3811 forEach candidat.e will present that Elder P. O. Revels Jr. of Cenler. . is "Preparing Our Youth 1'0- 1959-an increase of 4 perhis platform for better city Ocilla, Georgia, will supply at Several Interestcd paren.ts and day to "Be good Citiizens 1'0- cent.
government on Monday, Febru- Middleground Primitive Baptist ���d�fu�t������r:.IOng WIth the morrow." The Refercence Book listsa
__ry_8_. Church Saturday night at the Tnformation was given to both A film on poilo was shown. on� man.�fa�tu�ersd wholesal�I'S7:30 service and Sunday mol'll- boys and girls by the agents, a retal ers, .t oes not 111-
.
th 11'30
.
h' Mrs Gertrude M Gear Mrs Be- Georgia has more than 15,000 elude the servIce and profes-1I1g at e . servIce, t IS
.
.
.." . Four-Ii members carrying cOl'n sional businesses such as beautyweekend. Elder Revels is pastor I
atnce G. DaVIS and Mr. Jones
projects each year-more than and barber shops, and stock
of the Ocilla and Lake Churches. I Continued on back page any other stote. and real estate brokers.
ton Avenue.
Firemen kept the flame under
control but the building was II
totul loss. Fireman played u
stream of water on the vocn­
tlonul building ncar by and
saved it from catching fire. It
wns not damaged.
The William James School
was an old brlck veneer building
of nine rooms and un audlto­
rium. It wns formerly the Wil­
liam James ,High School be­
fore the ercction of the new
school building in the north­
west section of Statesboro.
The origin of the fire hus not
been determined. The fire Thurs­
day was the first fire in a
school building in Statesboro in
over fifty years.
Dr. Pierce Harris is Jaycee Bosses
Night Speaker here February 9
Ups
The thermometer readings for
!the week of Monduy, Junu­
'ory 25, through Sunday, Junu­
ary 31, were as follows:
High Low
Mon., Jun. 25 .,.... 51 23
Tues. Jan. 26 , ,. 65 24
Wed .• Jun. 27 60 52
Thurs .• Jan. 28 60 52
FrI.. Jun. 29 61 53
Sat., Jun. 30 58 50
Sun .• Jan. 31 50 43
MAYOR DILL BOWEN is shown signing the proclamation on
Nationul Beauty Salon Week. Standing, left 10 right, are Mrs.
Sallie L. Clarke, local chairman of tho NBSW. and Mrs. Mildred
1', Simmons, president, local hairdressers unit number 30.Youth mayor election at SHS
set for Tuesday, Febururv 9
CONFERENCE OF PUBLIC
HEAL.TH DISTRICT 7
HERE FEBRUARY 15
The regular conference of Pub­
lic Health District 7 will be held
at 2 o'clock on the afternoon
of February 15, at the Heulth
enter in Statesboro.. Josh La-
The Stutusboru Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce will have Dr
Pierce Harris of Atlanta as its
guest spea ker on Tuesday,
February 0, for their unnual
"Bosses Night." banquet, at the
Foresl Heights Country Club.
nier, probation officer for the
Ogeechee .Judicial Circuit, will
speak to the group on juvenile
delinquency, juvenile COurt pro­
cedure, probation and parole
procedure.
hears
Miss Sadie Lec
This is the second appearance
fol' Dr. !-Iorris in Statesboro in
recent years. The no led clergy­
man and author will speak be­
fore a group of "Jaycees" and
their employers.
LOUIS C. HARRIS
Bloodmobile to
be here on·
February 16
Augusta editor
to spcak at
Rotary Monday Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. 82.died ellrly Monday morning Feb­
ruary I. In Ihe Bulloch County
Hospital after a long IlIne55.
Funeral services were con­
ducted 1'ucsday afternoon at the
Brookl.t Buptist Church. by the
Rev. Willi.1n Chapuell. tho Rev.
J. B. Hutchinson and the Rev.
W. H. Ansley. St.wards of th..
church selved as pallbearers.
Burial was in the Brooklet ceme­
t.ry.
Shl!"is survived by five daugh­
ters. Mrs. E. C. Watkins. Brook­
let. Mrs. J. E. Parrish. Portal.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Brooklet. Mrs.
and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom, Monte­
vallo, Alr..; five sons, Williams
Shearouse, and Fred Shearouse,
both of Savannah. Calhoun Shea­
rouse, Roanoke, Va., Dr. Win­
bum Shearouse Lakeland. Fla .•
and Dr. John Shearouse, la­
vonia; two slslers. Mrs. W. C.
Crumley. Brooklet. and Mrs.
Leo Moore Wat.rs. Dolhan Ala.;
one brother, J. W. Roberson,
Brooklet; 20 grandchildren, nine
gr.at·grand-children and seversl
nieces and nephews.
She was a native of Rock Hi11,
S. C.. but had spent most or
her life in Brooklet. Sh. was a
charter member of the Brooklet
M.thodist Church.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge ot arrangements.
STATE WJNNING PLAY
PIIESENTED AT GEORGIA
SOUTHERN COLLEGE
MondllY of this week the
sp ech students of Mrs. Bernard
MOl'ris at Statesboro H i g h
School presented "The Mad­
woman of Choillot" at Georgia
Southern College. Dean Paul
Carroll presented the players
und their director, Mrs. Morris.
Thc cast included Kay Minko­
vitz, Sora Adams, Janice Clarke,
Mahaly Tankersley. Carrie John·
son, Judy Bensley, Robert Paul,
and Bob Scruggs. The play was
selected the bast one-act play
presentcd in Athens recently.
Jake Smith, president of the
Statesboro Rotai'y Club, an­
nounced today that Mr, Louis
C. Harris, editor of lhe Augus­
ta Chronicle and supervisor of
the editorial page of the Augus­
ta Herald, will be the guest
speaker at the club Monday at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Mr. Har­
ris will be presented by Leo­
del Coleman of the Bulloch H.r­
ald.
Mr. Harris, a native of Mont­
gomery, Alabama, began his
Contlnued on back pag.
Corn occupies about one-third
of the lata I cropland in Geor­
gia-almost four million acres
annually.
Southeast Bu]]och High Jackets just keep
rolling right along with 22 wins in 22 starts
By CHARLIE ROBERTS
Th. AtlanLa Constitution
played together for me for three
seasons," says Roebuck. "We're
in a basketba!i hotbed here and
got knocked .Qut of a chance to
go to the sLate by Bradwell In­
stitute last year. We surely hope
lo make it this time." (Stilson
won state crowns in 1942 and
1952, and Nevils and Brooklet
often had top teams in state
meets).
"We have a tough row to
hoe this week," continues. Roe-
Kentucky. But we don'l care.
W. like to play tho tough on.s,
loo."
"These boys c..f mine won 15
of 20 games as B teamers three
years ago. and th.y play well
together."
Center Carl Bragg, a 6-2 sen­
ior who plans to go to Georgia
Tech on his own, and forward
Jimmy Rushing,·'6-0 senior, have
been averaging about 15 and 14
points a game.
Guard Billy Clifton, 5-11 sen­
ior. is the Jackets' playmaker
and leading scorer, averaging 16
points an outing. Donald Ford­
ham, 6-0 senior, averages eight.
Wayman Shuman, 6-0 junior, is
called by Ro.buck "one of the
finest defensive players I ever
had the privilege of coaching."
He's a good shot, too, and best
of all, will be back next year.
Forwards Jerry Lanier and
Buddy Anderson, guards Jimmy
Williams and Carroll Ray Den·
mark and Center Calvin Schu­
man are the second-line troops
tor the high·flying Bullochs.
Some people in North Georgia probably never beard
of Southeast Bulloch High School. Some basketball
people in South Georgia undoubtedly wisb they neve!"
had.
For Southeasl Bulloch, which
came into being in 1955 with
the consolidation of Brooklet,
Nevils and Stilson, has been to
court 22 times this cage season
-and returned victorious 22
times.
The Yellow Jackets of Coach
George Roebuck, a Canton na­
tive who finished his playing
days under eru9ite J. B. Scearce
at Georgia Southern College in
1952, unquestionably are one
of Georgia's most lethal hard­
wood aggregations. regardless
of class.
The Region 2-8 Jackets who
ironically have never attained
a spot in the state meet at Ma­
con, posted an 18-8 won-lost
record last season and have
won the Statesboro Jaycees'
pre-Christmas tournament in
three of the last four years. This
seaspn they knocked oFf Swains­
boro, Portal and Appling Coun­
ty of Baxley to annex the
crown.
Richmond Academy, one of
the many Class AAA learns to
feel the Jackets' sting, trimmed
Southeast Bulloch in last year's
finals but fell to tho Roebuck's
raiders in the finals each of the
two previous seasons.
Roebuck and his unbeaten
Jackels, who now have a fine
new gym a mile and a half out
of Brooklet and not lOO far
from Statesboro, labored undt=r
the handicap of having to travel ===_IIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIllIZ;;;;a
a mile or two to lhe old Brook­
let gym for practice and games
in other seasons.
"We are fortunate to have a
fine bunch of seniors who ha ve
The South.ast Bulloch High
Y.llow Jack.ts will play
Wheelwright. K.ntucky High
School at 6:30 Saturday nIght
b.for. Goorgla Southern plays
Rollins In tho W. H. Hanner
Building. The Whoclwrlght
team Is coached by fonner
GSC great, Don Wall.n.
,_
.­
"LIKE OLD MAN IUVER THEY JUST KEEP ROLLING ALONG." is Lh. way Coach George Roe­
buck describ.s the Jackets of Southeast Bulloch High School. Th.y have roll.d up a record 01
22 wins and no losses as of Monday night of this week. They will play Wheelwright, Kentucky
Saturday night as a preliminary game to the Georgia Southern-Rollins game, Members of the team
are shown here: Bottom row, left to right: Cal vin Shuman, Neily Scott, Carroll Denmark, Jerry
Lanier, Buddy Anderson, Burney Fordham. Top, left to right: Jimmy Williams, Jimmy Rushing,
Donald Fordham, co-captains Buzzy Bragg and Billy Clifton, Wayman Shuman, Larry Thompson,
David Brooks, mgr.; George Roebuck is the coach.-Clifton photo.
The R.d Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Slatesboro on Febru­
ary 16 at the soci.! hall of the
First Methodisl Church from
I to 6 p.m. Those who would
become a blood donor are urged
to ke.p Ihis date and Ume In
mind.
buck. "Have to play that strong
Statesboro team Friday, and
Saturday we tnke on Wheel­
wright. Ky. They're 17·2 and
ranked the ! 7th best team in
Editorials
Tax equalization proposals deserve support
If you read the Bulloch Grand
Jury's presentments made at the
January term of the Superior
Court, you can be sure that some­
thing is about to be done to cor­
rect an ever growing inequity in
the tax structure of OUI' county,
It was in January 1959 that a
Grand Jury recommended that the
problem of property valuation be
studied with the objective of
working out a plan for a complete
equalization of the tax structure
of the county, A committee of
county leaders was named and
they spent a year studying the
problem, These leaders are from
every section of the county. They
worked hard at it and in January
of this year they reported their
findings and made their recom­
mendations.
The heart of their recommenda­
tions is in the statement, "We
recommend that the tax structure
of Bulloch County be completely
examined, and that all property
values be equalized."
They then spelled out how it
should be done:
"A card system be set up in the
Tax Commissioners' office as a
permanent record, listing each
piece of property and the improve­
ments thereon, with photographs
of buildings and etc., thereby
making it easy to show any pro­
perty owner the manner in which'
the total value was attained. This
card system to be kept up to date
so that the tax equalizers may
have complete and accurate in­
formation at all times.
"We recommend that competent
and well-trained pel'sonnel be em-
Congl'a tula tions
February is the Anniversary
month of the founding of the Boy
Scouts of America. And Febru­
ary, 1960 is the Fiftieth Anni­
versary of successful work fOl' the
youth of America by volunteer
workers allover the nation.
Scouting in America-Scouting
in Statesboro and Bulloch County
did not just happen. The move­
ment is a heritage from countless
men all over and here in Our com­
munity.
The spirit of Scouting tOday is
as important as it was in 1910
when Scout leaders were deeply in
eal'nest. The Good Tw'n - the
foundation of a good Boy Scout­
as it affects the boy's personal
growth is of prime impOltance
to Scout leaders tOday as it was
in 1910. The development of lead­
ership skills in boys through pro­
viding opportunities for them to
carl'y genuine responsibility in
troop and patrol has been empha­
sized at every tum of the trail
since Scouting's origin.
We should be continually im­
pressed and grateful that those
pioneer Scout leaders who staked
out early fundamentals built such
firm foundations. True, through
the years they have improved and
expanded and outgrown some pro­
cedures but seldom have they had
to start over again on a new prin­
ciple. ForeSight, inSight, and care­
ful planning -have been a part of
Scouting's heritage.
And so it is that On this Anni­
versary we congratulate those
men who are Scout leaders upon
the great good they have acom­
plished with our youth down
through the years since 1910.
ployed to carry out this program.
(W have bcen assured that thc
state will f'urnish a well-trained
and experienced man trained in
this work, to help set up this pro­
gram, at no cost to tho county.)
"We want it thoroughly under­
stood that this committee is inter­
ested only in seeing a fail' and just
equalization of all property values
in this county, and we are convin­
ced that our people will be satis­
fied with the results."
I
The County Comissioners are
setting the wheels in motion to
give the Grand Jury's r commen­
dations life.
We believe that lids action de­
serves the complete support of
every citizen in the county.
Counties which have taken the
course recommended by the Grand
Jury have found it justified.
It is expected that those who
have been accustomed to paying
little or no taxes will be disgrunt­
led at first. Those who have been
paying more than their share are
pleased,
When completed, the program
will provide a more equitable dis­
tribution of the tax load, yield­
ing the same amount of revenue
at lower millage rates.
And no one can take issue with
that.
We commend the Grand Jury
and the members of its committee
who gave so much of their time
and effort in making the study.
They have done their county a
great service and earned the re­
spect of all.
Now let's give the County Com­
missioners their support in ac­
tivating the program.
Still winning
On Monday night of this week
the undefeated basketball team of
Southeast Bulloch High School
won their twenty-second game
when they defeated Marvin Pitt­
man High School.
Saturday night they will be
playing a fine team fl'Om Wheel­
right, Kentucky - a high school
team coached by fromel' GSC star,
Don Wallen.
This should be a whale of a
basketball game as an appetizer
for the game between Georgia
Southem Eagles and Rolins in the
W, S. Hanner Building hem.
Proclamation
WHEREAS, healtll, appeamnce
and pel'Sonal well-being of chil­
dren and adults arc greatly in­
fluenced by the condition of the
teeth and mouth; and
WHEREAS, early preventive
measures can protect our chil­
dren fro 111 a large part of the den­
tal diseases, especially tooth de­
cay, tllat affect more than 95 per
cent of Our people.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, W. A.
Bowen, Mayor of the City of
of Statesboro, do hereby pro­
claim the week of February 7
through 13, 1960, as Children'S
Denta.! Health Week in City of
Statesboro and urge all citizens
and all community orgal1i:tations
join in the observance.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of tlle Cit Y of
Statesboro to be afixed, this fif­
teenth day of January, 1960.
W. A. BOWEN,
Mayor, City of Statesboro.
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ON BEING GOD'S PARTNER
SOME YEARS ago there was a
popular motion picture entitled,
THE MAN WHO PLAYED GOD.
It was the story of a man who
had won fame as a musician.
While he was in Europe on a
concert tour, an accident de­
stroyed his sense of hearing.
Immediately. he lost all interest
in life. Giving up his music,
he returned to New York to se­
clude himself on the tenth floor
of a fashionable apartment ho­
tel.
Finally he was persuaded
by a friend 10 study lip read­
ing, which he did with unusual
success. One day, While looking
out his window which opened
above a beautiful park, he saw
a young couple approaching a
park bench. He watched them
through his field glasses, read
their lips, and thereby under­
stood their convcl'Sation.
The boy had just returned
from a medical examin<3.tion
which I'evealed he was the victim
of tuberculosis. He would be
compelled to have medical care
for a year which would cost a
thousand dollars. He had no
money. He and the girl had in­
tended to marry soon. In des­
peration he looked toward the
heavens and cursed God. Then,
pitifully, he prayed to God.
" BEING A MAN OF wealth, the
musician decided to answer the
boy's prayer. He sent his valet
down to the boy with the news
that soon he would l'eceive the
money necessary for his treat-
IIIIIIIIl
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
ment.
"Who sent it?" asked the boy.
"Just playas if it were God,"
answered the valet.
This became a transforming
experience for the musician.
Everyday he played God to
someone. And,in so doing, he
found God by becoming God's
partner.
This story suggest a funda­
mental truth God uses people
to carryon the building of His
Kingdom. St. Paul reminds us:
"We are the body of Christ."
Alice Freeman Palmer, once
president of Wellesley College,
taught 8 group of girls, from
a tenement district. "Find some­
thing beautiful where you Jive
and tell the class about it,"
she urged. One little girl return­
ed to say she could find noth­
ing beautiful at her house but
the "sunshine on the baby's
curls." Years later, after Mrs.
Palmer's death, I her husband
was visiting out west in the
the hoome of a Christian family.
His hostess reminded him she
was that little girl.
God not only sends others
to bless our lives, but He wants
us to be his partners to bless
the lives of others.
Godf4 has no hands but our
hands to do his work
today,
Hc has no fcet but our feet
to lead mcn in his way,
He has no voice but our voices
to tell mcn how he died,
He has no heart but our
heart to draw men to his
side.
"t , "
Desire can become an opinion and a
wish can become a firm conviction
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
Whcn confronted with prob­
lems like integration and the
variety of opinions and intense
feelings which accompany dis­
cussions conccf'ning such contro­
versies, one wonders why per­
sons born, reared and educated
in UlC SHme area, in this case,
The South, should offer such
extrcmc solutions, from total
integration, a few, to the pre­
servat ion of tot..al segregation,
many.
IN SEARCHING for a word
to dlsclibe the pccularity of hu­
man behavior I can think of none
which is wholly applicable. How­
evcr, the word, "perspective",
seems to be suitable for all prnc­
tical purposes. Webster defines
perspective as "the interrelation
in which parts of n subjec;t nre
mentally viewed; lhe aspect of
an object from a l>articular
standpoint." In shOl't. perspect­
ive is the way things 10 a k
t.o tis. It depends all where
and what we are standing
when we look at them.
Orclinarly, perspective is a
matter of logic. \Ve simply ex­
amine cerL!l.in facts, estimate the
relative importance of each,
make appropriate decisions and
take action. With pl'Oblems of
humanity, though, it may not be
so simple, for our logi al con­
clusions can be altered Or even
reversed by our feelings. As
the Rev. Fred Wilson expressed
it, our olillook decides whether
we get lip each day and say,
"GOOd Morning, GOd," or "Good
God, morning!" And our feel­
ings can determine OUI' outlook.
Feelings, known psychologically
as emotions, al'C good and ef­
fective in inducting construct­
ive action for specific situations.
But they may result in highly
undersirable actions if allowed
to influence our behavior with.
OUt restraint.
Usually conflicts between what
we feel like doing (what we
want to do) and what we ought
to do can be resolved'"" by uti­
lizing determination or merely
common sense.
OCCASIONALLY, a feeling
can develop so slowly over a
long period of lime that we fail
to identify it properly nnd corne
to believe it is a thought. We
find that a desire has become
an opinion; that a wish has be­
Come a conviction. The platform
from which we are vieWing the
rest of the world is shaky. As
it trembles and Vibrates, all that
we look at or try to understand
is distorted and dances around
so that we sec nothing clearly.
We have lost perspective.
One state of mind pro­
ducing this is prejudice, "pre­
conceived" j u d g men l. In
this condition we are likely to
reach decisions On the basis of
our feelings and at the same
time to be convinced they come
From logical thought, a process
known as rationalization. The
idea involved in prejucUce. are
unlimited. The feeling is fror.
When fear has been welded in­
to our moral charactel', aliI' un­
derstanding of right and wrong,
during a lifetime, tearing the two
apart is almost unbearable pain.
But prejudice is a human frailty.
A knowledge of right and wrong
is based on God's will and can­
not lose. Eventually we will need
to consider integration on the
basis of what is right and not
what we want.
AT THE PRESENT time it
appears that integration is ill­
evitable. If we can't prevent the
operation, we Can administer
an anesthetic. We can start mak­
ing plans. The legislature can
initiate some legal changes, and
if the solons have trouble de­
ciding what is good for the en­
lil'e state, they can leave it
up to the counties to handle as
they see fil.
Some may consider the pos­
ition of the present governor of
Georgia unbelievable. Actually,
he Illay have the grnndest op·
portunity for leadership of any
governor since Joe Brown. His
politic.':I.1 futUre and his place in
history may depend on what he
does in the next few months.
He should have the support of
the people of Georgia, as his
THE WEATHER MAN Just
laughed and laughed as he
watched the boys nand girls at
Georgia Southern College slave
away at getting their floats
urday afternoon of last week,
for he knew all the tme it was
gOing to rain and ratn.
But the young people, in their
enthusiasm, had the last laugh
for they DID put their floats
on display and a large crowd
of supporters of the college grt­
hered at Brannen's Tobacco
Warehouse on South Zetterower
and Cobb and Foxhall's Ware­
house on South College Street
where the floats were put to­
gether, to admire them. The jud­
ges viewed them at their leisure.
Each Float was just as it would
have been in the parade, ex­
cept it was not in motion. Each
f100t featured some of the col­
leges's most beautiful girls.
And every float was a credit
to the organization which spon­
and built It. Some of them
could have qualified for a foot­
ball bowt parade and all of them
were good. Several of them had
that "professional" look. These
were self-propelled, tbat Is they
were not on a trailer, pulled
by a tractor or truck.
Nearly 40,000 Kleenex tissues
were used on one-poultry wire
on a mobile unit made up the
form and tissues were pushed
in the wire openings to give
the impression of carnations.
And the rains carne.
But Our GSC youth were un­
daunted- yesterday afternoon
they had their parade and left
their Floats on the parking area
at Piggly Wiggly on South Main
Street for the Public to see and
admire. We like that kind of
spirit.
IBrooklet News
I
ks at meetiDr. Guy Wells spea meetmg
of Delta Kappa Gamma at Brooklet
By MIlS. JOI·IN A. RoaE/lTSON
FRIENDLINESS is something
becoming, morning, noon and
night-in youth, maturity and
old age.
WE HAD the bug last Saturday.
Not the virus bug which is tak­
ing over the community, but
the camellia bug. We put out
afternoon- yep, in that cold
rain. Good time to do it-<lidn't
have to use garden hose at all.
Lnst \Vcdncsday aftcmoon
the members of the Eta hap­
tor of the Delta Knppu Gam-
111£1 met at the homo of Mrs.
Ham» Smith. with Mrs, W. A.
Groover, Mrs. f. W. Hughes,
Miss Ruth ilolton nnd Miss
Hassie McElveen, co-hostesses.
The president, Miss Marjorie
Crouch, presided at the busi­
ness meeting. The guest speak­
er was Dr. Guy Wells, who
gave an Illustrated talk with
slides, of his recent trip to
foreign countries.
In addition to the hostesses.
the president and the guest
speaker, other members pre­
sent were Mrs. Ruth Bishop,
Miss Bertha Freeman, Mrs. J. E.
Guardiu, Miss Ela Johnson,
Miss Velma Kemp, Miss Doris
Lindsey, Miss Reta Lindsey,
Mrs. Troy Mallard, Miss Leona
Newton, Miss Virginia Parker,
Miss Roxie Remley, Mrs. J. H.
Roach, Miss Glayds Waller, Dr.
Georgia Watson, Miss Maude
White, Miss Marie WOOd, Miss
O'Neal and Miss Irma Morgan.
The hostesses served a salad
course with coffee.
Stilson News
Sal Mineo and Terry Moore appearing il1 "A PRI­
VATE'S AFFAIR," playing at the Georgia Wed"
Thurs. Feb, 10-11, at no increase in prices,
Georgia farmers in 1958 plant­
ed 2,711,000 acres to com. The
state production average was
32 bushels per acre and a total
of 86 million bushels of corn
were produced.
Corn production goal for the
Master Corn Production Pro­
gram is 60 bushels per acre in
1960.
27 members of Lane's PBYF attend
Rally at Brooklet church an. 30-31Thru the l's of
. V�\9�K�a Russelll
SCHOOLS STILL make the
headlines or front-page cover­
age. Most of the talk about the
schools is bitter crltlcism, by
the outsider. Only the person in
the profession has a kind word>
now and then. But according to
many of the critics, he'd be too
uneducated to know any bet­
te ..
Last November 28 there ap­
peared in the Saturday Evening
P05t an article, "The Uneduca­
ted World," by Vice Admiral H.
G. Rickover, USN. This article
is worth reading, even though
one may disagree with much
that has been written.
AS A MATTER of fact, I
liked much of the article. Ad­
miral Rockover compared the
uneducated's world to the edu­
cated's world.
For instance, let ;ne quote,
"To the uneducated, abstract
ideas are unfamiliar so is the
detachment that is necessary to
discover a truth out of one's
.. ,
own knowledge and mental ef­
fort. The uneducated person
views life in an intensely per­
sonal way - he knows only
what he sees, hears or touches
and what he is told by friends.
As the unknown sage puts it,
'Great minds discuss ideas, ave­
rage minds discuss events,
small minds discuss people.'
"
Yes, that paragraph was in.
tngulng. Particularly intrigu­
ing!
Admiral Rickover wrote that
schools can not educate and
train children. He feels that the
homes and the churches need
to take back this important job
of training so that the school
can do the job it is meant to
do-educate!
WOULDN'T 11' BE wonder­
ful? Imagine the homes, every
one of them, training their chil­
dren in manners, in sharing, in
loving, in obeying, in cleanli­
ness, in cJean-mindedness, in
Gqdliness.
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
The Primitive Baptist Youth MR, I. H. BEASLE\ IS IiON­
Fellowship, of Lane's Primitive ORED ON HIS SEVENTY­
Baptist Church, attended the P. NINTH BIRTHDAY
B. Y.F. District. Rally held Mr. l. H. Beasley was hon­
at Brooklet Primitive Baptist ored on his seventy-ninth birth­
Church on Saturday and Sunday, day last Sunday at the home of
January 30-31, 27 members of their daughter rars. Oudia Byrd
the Lanes P. B. Y. F. enjoyed and her son, 'Larry.
the Bible study on Sunday mom- Those present were Mr. and
ing. They also presented a pro- Mrs I. H. Beasley, Todd Beas­
gram entitled "1 he Blessed Rock. Icy Hardy Beasley, Mr. and Mrs.
Christ For me," and "True B. 'E. Beasley, Mr. and Mrs.
Trails of Christianity." After J. C. Beasley Sr..• 11 of Stilson;
which they .111 enjoyed a d�- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley and
Itctous dinner and fellowship son Mike of Brooklet Mr. and
at the Brooklet Primitive Church. Mr�. Hub�rt Beasley al;d daugh­
By Mrs. W. H. Morris tel' Ann of Savannah, Mr. and
Our Cold weather changed Mrs. Jerry �ean, and son, Mi.ch· .
to rainy weather during the past ael Mrs. Ouida Byrd, and Chrld- SEBH ENGLISH CLASS
week. Lets hope that this week ron, Mrss Sue Byrd, Jerry and
IBROWSE
IN GEORGIA
will be much fairer and warmer. Larry, of Port Wentworth. SOUTHERN LIBRARY
I think all those who are "shut Mr. and Mrs .. Gra�y Canon �ast Monday, Mrs. Harnp,
in" will feel better with some and daughter, MISS Shirley C�n. SI�lIth of Southeast �ul1och
w�rm sunshin weather. non, spent last Tuesday With I High School, accom,P8ll1ed �hey hel' aunt, Mrs.I. H. Beasley, Mr'l'nemers of the selllor EnglishT�ay (Monday) the tempera- Beasley and Todd. class to Georgia Southern Col-
�ure .ls.40 deg;ces and t.he �un Mr. and Mrs B. E. Beasley liege to browse in the college Ii­IS shll1l11g. Let shope .thls kll1d spent last weekend in Savannah brary. The student teacher,of we.ather will stay WIth us For where they visited re�atives. Robert Forrester, acompanied
a while. \ Elder and Mrs. Emerson Proc-] the students and Mrs. Smith.tor, of Tifton, Georgia, visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C,
S. Proctor, and Ml's. and Mrs.
Allison Shuman during last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene Mor­
ris of Eldora spent last Sunday
with his purents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
of Chatham City spent the
I wcekend with her parents Mr.and Mrs. H. N. Shurling.
.
Mr. Coss Kennedy of Savan-
nah and Mrs. John Brown, of After the program refresh-
Chat.ham City and Mrs. Gene ments were served.
Davies and daughters, Debra, and
Denice of Bloomingdale, visited
their mother, Mrs. D. L. Mor­
Starts 3:15-5:12-7 :09-9 :06 ris here last Thur·sday.
Mr and Mrs.James H. Morris
and 'son Gary, of Savannah,
If parents could send their
'Children to school with no emo­
tional blocks, but with stom­
achs full of a good, hot break­
fast, if they could send them to
school unworried and unhurried
but very happy and relaxed,
there's little doubt in my mind
that children would be far bet­
ter educated and more quickly.
W HAT VICE ADMIRAL
Rickover fails to realize is that
the schools must try to educate
America's children in spite of
the parents, not with the help
of the parents, in spite of Amer­
ica's TV's, movies, publications,
not with their help.
Children are not robots. They
do not come to school, sit down
in their seats, and turn on the
switch and start learning. Their
learning depends on man y
things, which time does not al­
low us to discuss.
BROOKLET KIWANIS CLUB
GETS FOUR NEW MEMBERS
At the meeting or the Ki­
wanis Club last Thursday night
four visitors from the Swains­
boro Kiwanis Club were guests
of the club members here.
These guests, with a committee
from the Brooklet Club, held a
conference after the meeting
pertaining to the further orgunl­
zation of other clubs.
Four new members of the
Brooklet Club arc Grady How­
ard, Franklin Lee, Hubert Jen­
kins and Henry Sikes.
Georgia
Theatre
REV. CHAPPLE SHOWS
INSPIRATIONAL· PROGRAM
TO CHURCH
Rev. W. E. Chapple, spiritual
advisor, and a member of the
Kiwanis Club, met at the Meth­
odist Church this (Thursday)
afternoon with a group of chil­
dren, ages 6 to 12, for an hour
of in:;pirational program and
movies in color.
BUT THE MOST disillusion­
continued on page 3
Letters to
the editor
Dear Editor:
Air your opinions on the
school issue is an appeal from
the Editor in last week's Her­
ald.
This next issue of�the Herald
(if you do your' part) should be
the largest edition of the Herald's
history.
You should let your Repre­
sentative Francis W. Allen know
that you are with him onc
hundred pel' cent in the effort
he has put behind this school
issue. He has made an all out
drive in SUI>port of OUr fore­
fathers' hel·itage.
Are we going to sit idle and
not perserve this heritage and
allow OUr children,grandchildren
or great grandchildl'en to mix,
mingle and intermarry into the
negro race.
This is no reflection on the
NC610 race and he should be
proud of his race and want to
hold it up. The only way he can
preserve this God given heri·
tage is to stand up and speak
out against these race - mixing
agitators.
Speak out on this ISsUe and
let the public know where you
st..and. When the people of the
Sovereign State of Georgia yields
to Superior Court Judge Luther
Alverson of Fulton County (to
asl< the Fl!dernl Courts to inter­
vene and declare the laws of
Georgia illegnl and unconstitu­
tional), we may just as well stop
electing repl'esentatives to the
Legisi.Jture or even electing a
Governo:.
L. E. FLAKE.
decisions on m.Jtters l>ertaining
to edUcation can affect us for
generations. We can support him
and our legislators by simply
telling them what we think.
I think we should comply with
the orders of the Supreme Court
of the U.S. in the manner which
will be to the beSl interest of
all the cilizens of Georgia. If
my perspective is gOOd. that pro­
cedure could be right.
Friday, Feb, 5
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wynn and
children, Lynn and Ted, moved
last Saturday to their new
home that was recently com­
pleted.
This editorial appeared in the January 29th issue of the Geor­
ge-Anne, the official student publication of the Geol'gia Southern
College. My feeling is that it is of great interest to the people of
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
Saturday Feb, 6
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Proctor
of Macon spent last weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John McCormick. Mr. Proctor
is asociated with the Bib b
County Health Department, and
Mrs. Proctor is homemaking
teacher in the Byron Hjgh
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Banks of
Register visited his aunt, Mrs.
J. B. Willia'fns, last Saturday.
ROBERT TINA
TAYLOR -LOUISE
FESS JACK
PARKER - LORD
We\Salute Bulloch Co.unty Citizens FamilyDrive-In
Hoke Brannen Jr. and Terrell
Parrish, Tech students. spent
last weekend with their parents.
Sun" Mon" Tues"
Feb, 7-8-9
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Sis­
trunk and children of Cleveland,
Tennessee, visited his mother
and brother, Mrs. Jewel Hays,
and Dudley Hays, during the
weekend of January 24.
Mrs. E. A. Pati left monday
to visit relatives enr-uote back
to Mobile, Ala., after visiting
hel' son, E. A. Pati Jr. and his
family at Springfield, and her
r daughter and grandson, Mrs.
r- Jewel Hays annd Dudley Hays
here.
FUN LOVE AND MURDf.R I
a &LEn:;U
pniifBBIE
::iii�"
""'.."'., WI. REINER'. allllWCllPl
Starts 2:17-4:14, 8:45 Sun.
Mon, & Tues, at 3:15-5:14-
7:13-9:12
spent last weekend with rela­
tives at St. Marys.
Bobby Brooks of Allantn
spent Inst weekend with his pa­
rents, Mr. nnd Mrs. L. H.
Brooks.
Mrs . .I. D. Aldermnn has ro­
turned from Savnnnah where
she was n patient nt Memorial
Hospital following nn operation. IMr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick and
lillie grnndduughtcr, Mitzi Min·
Ick, spent the weekend of Jnn­
unary 24 In Fcrnnndia BORCh,
Florida, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Minick. I.I!III....;._..-
Juckie Proctor of Atlonta and
Bob Mattox of Cuthbert, stu­
dents in the freshman class at
Emory Dentnl College, Atlanta.
spent last weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proc-
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Ing thing has happened to this
uneducated person. I liked parts
of th urtlcle "The Uneducated
World," but I heard Vice Admi­
ral Rlckover on "Meet Tho
Press," severn I days ago. He
wns asked If he didn't consider
cburacrcr Important In his men.
110 replied to this by snyhg he
wanted scientists who could
do a good job. He WIIS not in­
t rested in character und he did
I not care what the men didwhen they weren't at worh solong as they did Ihelr work. If
t his is truo of the so-en lied edu­
cated world, if character is notI
Irnportant and science is im­
portant, then let us remain
Ignorant. However, there may
stili be n few who sttll believe
that character must come first
if wo nrc to hnve education in
uny place,
CASH WHEN.NEEDED
Cllh when you're IN l.t.,
hoapltal. O.lh .fter you
LEAVE the hoepltal. COIbr
10 little, can PlY 10 muchl
DON WAUGH
310 B Florence Ave,
POplar 4-3880
(lM����I,,�.t ��.a,haAcdd.nt Anod.lionOm.hI, N.bruk.
tor. PICTURED ABOVE Is the display that stopped many cars in
Mrs. Donie Kennedy and Mrs. downtown Statesboro Saturday, January 2a, ut the Murch of Dimes
Emit Anderson of Statesboro Road Block sponsored by the Student Council. Tho Student Couu­
visited Mrs. J. M. Wiliams cil collected over $/100.00 to contribut.e us Georgia Southern's
Monday. share in the Bulloch County Drive. Hubert Manning, Patterson,
and Milton Callawny, Sylvester, were co-chairmen in this most
successful drive.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Howard,
Mrs. Aldean Howard and Otis
Howard visited relatives at 1------
_
Dublin Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams,
Ronnie and Craig Williams,
Mrs. Harold Lasseter and Hul CAMP LEJUNE, N. C.-Murine
Lasseter, 011 of Columbus, Acting S-Sgl. Clayton L. De­
Georgia, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Loncll: son of M�. nnd Mrs. �·l.
Hearn and children of Savan- J. Akms of Register, Georg.llI,
nah, were guests of Mr. und a!ld husband of the former MISS
Mrs. W. L. Beasley the week- �'rflnce� E. �rosby of_ Snvannnh,
end of January 24. IS �er"lI1g WIth th? I'ourtl� Bat­
talion, Tenth Marine Regiment,
an artillery unit of the Second
Marine Division at amp Le­
June, N. C.
FIRST METHODIST
WSCS TO MEE1' ON
MONDAY, FEBRUARY
The business and program
meeting of the WSCS will be
held [It the First Methodist
Church in the Fellowship Hull on
Monday, February 8, at 4 p.m,
He reported to Camp LeJune Dr. Genrgfa Watson will be the
Mrs. Retha Edgens has re- January II. guest speaker and will review
turned to her home in Tampa, the book, "Twelve Basketsfull"
Florida, after spending several The Tenth Marine Regiment by Margaret Applegruth, A soc.
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. suplies the Sunday-punch for ial will follow in the church
Watts and Miss Mary Slater. troops in combat. Using the parlor in honor of Miss Sadle
I051111l1 howitzers, the regiment Maude Moore. The Nursery will
W. E. Gear, principal of operates with extreme mobility be open for pre-school children. 1 _
Southeast Bulloch High School,
,.------------------------------.4--------JI!II-------.who was il in the Bulloch Coun- i!
tv Hospital last week, is now
improving.
Mrs. John McCormick visited
Dr. and Mrs. John T. McCor-
mick in Jacksonville, Florida,
last week.
Mrs. G. R. Lanier spent sev­
eral days last week in States­
boro with Mr. and Mrs. Winton
Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith
and Rev. und Mrs. Kent L.
Gillenwater were dinner guests
last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smith in Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Creighton
and family of Charlotte, N. C.
were weekend guests of Mrs.
W D. Lanier and Miss Ollie
M�e Lanier.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier entertained
the members of the Canasta
Club at her home Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland
were guests last Thursday night
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
in Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman
were guests last Sunday of M r.
and Mrs. Fred Kennedy in
Statesboro.
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chapple
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Blund visited relatives in Beau­
fort, S. C., last week.
---------
•
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We salute the citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch
County, Since the founding of Georgia Southern Col­
lege, the city of Statesboro and Bulloch County have
been an important part in its growth and development.
Land, money, and free utilities for the beginning of the
college were only the first of many contributions of
these Bulloch Countians. But most of all, we'll remem­
ber the interest, kindness, and friendliness they have
displayed toward the students of Georgia Southem
College and we consider ourselves lucky.
You've had a front row seat in watching us grow
from an agricultural and mechanical school in 1908 to
a college which now offers such varied degrees as a
B.S. degree, an A.B. degree, a master's degree program
and most recently a Recreation degree.
We began with just three buildings and four facul­
ty members. You've seen about twelve or more bUild­
ings added and the faculty increase to about one hun­
dred members. The A & M school had twenty-one stu­
dents enrolled and this quarter Georgia Southem Col­
lege has 1,052 stUdents. Many of the residents of the
area are graduates of Georgia Southern and are justly
proud of its achievements through the years.
Whenever any of the students have the occasion to
ask a favor or are in need of aid, the Statesboroites are
usually ready, willing and able to do what they can.
If you'll look back and remember the first time
pel'S and picnics given by the churches to welcome the
you came to GSC, you'll remember the special sup­
new students. This is their way of showing their fri­
endliness towards Georgia Southern students.
When you're away from home a friendly "hello"
and "how are you?" always help brighten a person's
outlOOk, The citizens "of Statesbol'O seem always to pro­
vide this "lift."
Other towns in or near which colleges are loca­
ted the students are looked upon as bothers and are
tolerated but not liked.
This same situation does not exist here. Saying
"I'm a student at the college" are magic words and
open doors for us.
We would like to take this opportunity to express
our appreciation and gratitude to Bl\lIoch County and
the ctiy of Statesboro for their cooperation and help
in making Georgia Southern College the fine educa­
tional institution it is today and WE SALUTE YOU.
Sunday night 8:30
'imdilUIn ilr.nmriill farh
Wed" Thurs" Feb, 10-11
The kiss of the SUI! for pardon,
The song of the birds for mirth:
One's nearer God's heart in a Garden,
Than al1ywhere OPl earth.
Perpetual Care Cemetery
located 2 miles West
on Bethlehem Road
You may contact A, L. Cotten at the
Jaekel Hotel in Statesboro, Ga,
CLA YTON L. DEl.OACH
NOIV AT CAMP LEJUNE
WITH U.S. MARINES
and shock power I1S part of a
force-in-readiness.
Before enlisting in September
19113, De'roach gradunted from
Stilson I'Veh School.
Get fuil details from your nearest Georgia
Power store-your electrical contructor
-or your electric applinnce denier,
I
WE CLOSE at
'j'
2:00P.M. each day
Except Wednesdays at 12 Noon
. . . By doing so we maintain a complete staH during the
entire opening hours-9:00 til 2:00 p.m.
. this aHords you complete banking services .•. it elimi-
nates the "noon hour jams" ... we hope that you will like
this change.
Remember·�9:00 til 2:00
Bulloch County Bank
Sea Island Bank
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
.�a.rln
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Corn is grown in every county in
�
Mrs. C. Brannen
Georgia and on nearly every farm ( I .� dies in West"'__====-1 - • -� Palm Beach, Fla.8y Roy Powell, County Age�t
MAIN GRAIN CROP
Com is the main grnin crop
In Georgia, according to Agli­
cultural Extension agronomist
It occupies about one-third of the
crop land In the statc--alrnOSl
four million acres annually.
NORFOLK, VII. - John W.
Brown, slgnatmnn second class,
USN. son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Ho­
mer C. Brown of Route 2, Reg­
ister, G orcin, departed Nor­
folk.' Va., Jnnuary 28, aboard
the heavy cruiser USS New­
port News for R seven-months
tour of duty with the U.S. Sixth
/Fleet
in the Mediterranean.
Scheduled for the cruise are
various operational exercises
and the furthering of President
Eisenhower's "People to Peo­
ple Program" through visits to
Spain, Italy, Greece und France.
For many years corn has
b en a major groin crop in
Georgia. Today It is grown In John D Lanierevery ounty of the state and •
TJ R W E Ch I k hon almost every fnrm. More ie ev, .• appe spea s at t ethan two million acres or nbout dies afterone-third of ail the cropland In
the state is devoted to corn Sunday night meet of Nevils MYFproduction. I ·11ong I ness Mrs. Brannen is survived byMuch has been discovered By MRS. JIM ROWE five sons, Authur Brannen,and learned about corn pro-
Statesboro; Raymond and Paulduction in the past 35 to 40. .John D. Lanier Sr., 70. died The Nevlis MVF met Sunday sity of Georgia spent the week- Brannen, both of Miami; Lloydyears which resulted In great- Tuesday January 26, in a Swntns, night with the Rev. W. E. Chap- end with his parents, Mr. and Brannen, Ft. Laudrrdnle, Ffu.,Iy Increased yields. From 1925 bora hospital after a long lil- peil as guest speaker, on the sub- Mrs. H.C. Brunsed. and Lem Brannen, Bangor,to 1946 the state average corn ness. [ect, "Prepuratlon for Church Mr and Mrs Malcom Hod Maine, and three daughters, Mrs.yield was 10..6 bushels per ncre. Funeral services were held Membership". Judy NeSmith, of S�vanah we're Sunday din��� C. H. Suddath .�d Mrs. ElhelBetween 1946 nnd 1956 the Wednesday afternoon at the president of the MVF, presided. guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. White. both of Miami, and Mrs.average production was 17 bus- Rose Mary Primitive Baptist She Introduced Kay Hendrix, Hodges. Peterson.hels per acre. In 1958 the 2.- Church, conducted by the Elder chairman of the Faith Program Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mar- _7IJ.Go. acres planted to corn in J. �ailer Hendricks and the El- area, who presented the speaker. tin, Mr aand Mrs Buie Nesmith dean Martin, daughter .of Mr.Georgia produced 86.752,0.0.0. del Hardwick Lallier. Burial was After the program delicious re- T '1 N h' ' and Mr. Mrs C. J Martinbushels-a record yield of 32 in the church cemetery CCI esmn ana Mrs. Katiebushels per acre. . . f�eshments were served �y Pen- Foss, all attended the funeral Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ander-Pallbearers were T. Z. Lallier, rue Trapnell, Kay Hendrix, Lou services of their uncle MI' Har- "William Lanier,. Wallace Lnn!er, Ann Trappnell, John Thomas mon Nesmith, in Ja�kso�ville, son ana son, scoute, and MISSHomer L. Lanier, Earl Lanier. Hodges and Miss Maude White. Fla .. last Friday. IGlenda
Harden spent the Week-and Sol. Donaldson. Adult visitors were Mrs. Walton
. end with Jackie Anderson inHe is survived by two sons, Nesmith and Mrs. W. V. Morgan, Daniel Hodges �f Atlanta Macon
•
John D. Lanier Jr., Twin City, Mr and Mrs 0 H Hodges spent
the weekend With his par- .and Denver Lani�l', Portal; on� were' called lO' the Talmadge �:. esMr. and Mrs. O. H. �-----------------------aIbrother, T.Z. Lanter Sr. Metter, Memorial Hospital in Augusta g.and seven grandchildren.
on Tuesday of last week to theThe body remained at the res- bedside of Mrs. Frannie Harrisldence of a son, Denver Lanier, who Is a patient there, SICK LISTin Portal until one hour before Mr. and Mrs Wilton Rowe Friends of Mrs. Bobby Mar-the funeral, The Smith-Tillman and children were Sunday din- tin, Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith,Mortuary was in charge of or- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. a patient at the Bulloch Countyrangements. Lilt Alien. Hospital. They wish for her
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price a speedy recovery and that sheTHIS IS YOUR GEORGIA were Thursday night supper will soon be able to return to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton her home.
Rowe.
Alwyn Burnsed of the Univer-
Nevils News Don't Run
AllOver Town
Funeral services for MI'8.
Claude W. Brannen, 89, who died
Saturday, January 23, in West
Palm Beach, Fla., at the home of
her daughter, were held Tues­
day, January 26 In the chapel of,
the Smith-Tillman Mortuary of
Statesboro.
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
A. _.!:II ".,..
� • by NORMAN
tJunlor flAN1>ERS
ANDERSON &
NESSMITM
your COTTON STATES
AGENCYWHY YIELDS ARE UP
If you choose your dry
cleaner wilh the II&1II, cue
you choo•• your fine cloth..
... then you'll choose ...
for your dry cleanlng.
We use Sanilone Sofl-Se..
cleaning molhod. to keep
your autumn wardrobe
fuhion·fre.h ... look""
snd feeling like the day
you bought it.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
with .ny olher dry c1......
10 prove IMI you CID
.eluilly _ .nd feel
Ihe difference.
Why nol oaU w roday.
__ Agronimists of the Agricul-
II
tural Extension Service, Uni­
versity of Georgia College of
Agriculture gives six practices
l'adoPted by Georgia
farmers
major credit for the increase in
corn yields These practices nrc:(N.',._, ...._
(I) better land selection; (2) usc
of lime and higher rates of fer­
tilizer; (3) the plnnting of high­
er yielding hybrids; (4) closer
spacing of plnnts; (5) early.
thorough and shallow cultiva­
tion, and (6) use of increased
amounts of n�trogen and laying
by 35 to 40. days after planting.
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Tax Notice
THE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTYAugusta is one of the largestclay product centers in the
Soulheasl.
Are Now Open to File
WHY GREATER YIELDS Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ander­
son were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Olan Ander-
In spite of the grent increases
in average per-acre yields and Leefield Newsthe large number of acres
planted to corn, Georgia needs
a lot more corn than its farmers
M J k A L
.
b ·darc producing nt presenl. It is rs. ac . anler, a recent rl e,estimated that there is n need
for 80 million more bushels of
•
corn thon is presently produc- IS honored January 30 at a teacd 111 Georgl8.
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
son.
Mr. Elisha Hagan and IiUle
daughter, Ida Lou of Statesboro,
were Saturday dinner' guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walton Nesmith
nnd children, .Judy, Marty and
Sonia, and Charles Deal, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
"MIY I.p••k to thl min who
wrote thlt book on Ju Jitou'· 1960
Satisrlcd customers go to bat for
our famous friendly service and
our quality merchandise at rca­
sonable price•.
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
STATE AND COUNTY TAX RETURNS
WHY CORN PROGIIAM
Although the stnte nvemge
per-acre corn yield is higher
than ever before many farmers
are flot obtaining optimum
yields from land planted to
corn. To correct this situlltion
and to help make all corn
growers morc eficicnt produ­
cers are primary aims of lhe
Master Corn Production Pro­
I gram in this county.
To secure your Homestead and Per­
sonal Exemptions your Return must
be filed before
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mallin
Mrs. Jack Lanier and Mrs. Roy were Thursday dinner guests of
Gerald. Mrs. Kent Gillenwater Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris Jr.
directed the guests into the din- in Savannah.
ing room. where Mrs. F. W. Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes
Hughes and Miss Ollie Mac and sons of Savannah were Wed­
Jernigan alternated in serving nesday dinner guesl of Mr. andindividual cakes. nuts and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
mints. Little Misses Karen and
Sharen Lee gave out the nap­
kins. Hostesses in the dining
room were: Miss Frances Lee.
Mrs. Archie Nesmith and Mrs.
C. A. Simmons. Registering the
guests were Miss Ginny Lee and BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Ruth Gillenwater. Other
aSSisting were Miss Ruth Lee,
Mrs. Cecil Joiner, Mrs. Darwin
Conley.
On January 30, Mrs. Harry
Lee, Mrs. Franklin Lee and
Miss Ginny Lee entertained
with a tea, honoring Mrs. Jack
A. Lanier, a recent bride at the
home of Mrs. Harry Lee.
Mrs. Rupert Clark met the
guests at the door. In the re­
ceiving line were Mrs. Harry
Lee, Mrs. R. L. Fordham Sr.,
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHONE 4-3234-
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Akins
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
MARCH 31, 1960
Denmark News
Winfield LeeMr. and Mrs. Robert MorrisJr. announce the birth of a son
the Memorial Hospital in
sav-Iannah on January IS. He �Yill becalled Robert Jerome Ill. Mrs.Morris is the former Miss Eul- �--------------------__..1iIII
Mrs. Aster Proctor is elected new
president of Denmark Sewing Club
Tax Commissioner, Bu"och County
A FRIEND IN NEED
• . • IS A FRIEND INDEED
The Denmark Sewing Club
held their January meeting Wed­
nesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. A. .I. Trapnell In States­
bOJ'o with her sister, Mrs. Car­
penter, as co-hostess. Mrs. Trap­
nell gave the devotional with
the club members repenting the
Lord's Prayer in unison.
In the absence of the presi­
dent, Mrs . .I. M. Davis presided
over t.he business meeting, with
Mrs. \Vilbur Fordham presiding
us secretary.
Mrs. Ernest NeSmith and Mrs.
1-1. 1-1. Zellel'ower, appointed as
a nominating cOl11mittee, an­
nounced the new officers for
this year as follows: president,
Mrs. Aster Proctor; vice presi­
dent, Mrs. Ulus \Villiams; secre­
tary, Mrs. Hoyt Griffin; treasur­
er, Mrs. Wilbur Fordham, and
reporter, Mrs. H. 1-1. Zellerowcr.
Music was rurnished by Mrs.
\V. D. Lee and Mrs. Jimmy
Franklin,
Mrs. Kenneth Franklin was at
the door when the guests de�
parted.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker I
and son, Kenny of Port Went­
worth, were visitors l�ere dur­
ing the weekend.
Mr. und Mrs. Jesse Grooms
llnd Children, Morgan, Mike and
Teresa of Brooklet, were din�
ncr guests Sunday of her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Join-
Mr. C. A. Zetterowel' still re- cr.
mains ill in the hospitnl.
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
Those viSiting Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower Sundny were
Rev. and Mrs. Lynn and family
of Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Zclterower and Mr.
lind Mrs. Bill Zetterower and
Linda.
MI'. Bud Fordham is a patient
at: the Bulloch County J-Iospital.
We hope for him a speedy re­
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and
�o Children, Bobby, Cathy and
IS Cindy of Savannah, spent Sun­
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
Friends will be interested
learn thaI. Mr. N. J. Cox
improving.Every day it's constantly on hand to serveyOll.
would
MI'. and Mrs. Franklin Zetter­
Ower were Saturday night sup­
per guests of l"lr_ and Mrs. Wm.
Cromley at Brooklet.
Mrs .. 1. A. Denmark visited
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Denmark in
Statesboro last week.
Let's you rest while it does YOllrbe manllal chores
Enables YOllr home to be heated by press­ing a button
Conscious of it's never ending responsibi­lity to you
Takes the blackness out of night
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
children, Sammie and Karin of
Batesburg, S. C., visited rela­
tives here during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Millon Findley
und daughters, Linda and Diane
of McRae, visited relatives here,
during the weekend.
Mrs. J. O. White and chil- I
dren, Ann, Jimmie and Barbara
Sue of Statesboro, were visitors
here Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuck­
er of Statesboro visited rela­
tives here Wednesday night.
The main fenture of enter-. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
tainlllent were "Nnl1l� That I visi.ted
Mr. and !'VII'S. Dan Hagin
Tunc" contesls, when Mrs. Trup- last Sunday.
nell played oldlirne songs on Douglas DeLoach of Colulll­
pinno and fvlrs. Carpenter play- gin, S. C. visited Mr. and Mrs.
ed the mandolin. Clevy DeLoach Sunday.Rolls over ever turning wheels of i'ndustry
Informs you by current it supplies to yourTV and radio
Comes to you at the push of a button
Invaluable to you when you are sick
TOday is the product of it's universal use
Your Co-op is designed to serve YOURelectrical needs
During the socinl hour, a
sweet course was served with
I
coffee. The next meeting will
\, be held at the home of Mrs. H.
��tl���\::�w:� ;��i�o�;��. C. A'I������������������������We were glad to have fvlrs.
Evva Lee Nevils as a visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal
had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Rushing and children
of Sa vannah.
"I made "13 more tobacco by fumigating
with D-D® Soil Fumigant"
AGAIN TOP HOG MARKET
PRICES
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Jones
and children and Mrs. Brown of
Atlanta spent last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. \V. \V. Jones.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn and
family in Sandersville during
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Whitaker
of South Carolina viiOited rcla­
tives here during the week.
Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mrs. Carol
Miller and children and Mrs.
Jack Colley of Portal spent a
few days this week with Mr.
and Mrs. H. O. French in Biloxi,
Miss.
Reports Mr. D. A. Edenfield, R. F. D. ,( State.boro, Georgia
H No, I's
L No. I's
---.------_. __ . $13.36
13.33
Mr_ Edenfield tells of his experience
with D-I? Soil Fumigant this way: "1
have left check rows in my field and 1
found D-D treated soil produced'%
more tobacco. 1 would not plant tobacco
without fumigating with D-D. This year
1 made 2354 pounds of tobacco per acre."
D-D really makes the difference! Thou­
sands of tobacco growers prove this
year after year. You can, too! D-D Soil
Fumigant is easy to apply_ Simply in-
ject it into the soil with inexpensive
tractor attachment or gravity flow plow
eq�ipment. Once in the soil D-D be­
comes a penetrating gas which kill.
nematodes as it spreads. It's inexpensive,
too. A single prepl.nt application is all
you need for an entire season.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Sows up to . . . _ 10.30
Join your neighbor in suPportin9
the FARMERS STOCKYARD Pull bigger tobacco profits this seaSOD.
Use D-D Soil Fumigant before you plant.
Be prepared, _. order your supply today I
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally.Owned,
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. French an­
nounce the birth of u son on
January 16, in Biloxi, Miss. I-Ie
has been named 1-1. 0 French
III, and wiil be cailed HaL Mrs.
I
French wilt be remembered as
Miss Fay Foss of the communi-
n\lm�lI'1ltnlIl�tIIIIII ty.
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
T. E RUSHING
E. Vine St.-Phone PO 4-3423 Statesboro, Ga.
The Bulloch Herald
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Ga. growers join in drive to help
promote Southeast peanuts in U.S.' and the
"Georgia is the largest pea-ilL'=7IlII_..r-:::-.a..=._.i'Il·
nut-producing state in the coun-
try and the fact that we can
now count on presenting a uni-
ted Iront in a common cause will _
strengthen our program. We
know that the government, the
peanut manufacturers and con­
sumers all rank the Southeast as
a single peanut-growing area
and we know that we have most
or the same problems," he said.
Alabama's I 8,0. 0. 0. pen nut
growers in December approved
the promotion and resenrch Georgia Southern Coil esc
program by on 80 per cent af- threw up a rugged team de-
firmative vote and extended the SOIL AND WATER fense and got red-hal shooting
progrnm for another three CONSERVATION NEWS from its guard tandem In roll-
years, to be financed by an an- ing to a surprisingly easy bas-
nual $1 per ton collection at the 8y E. T. "Red" MULLIS GSC Jlunps To ketball 98-67 victory over New-time the crop is marketed. Soli Conservation Service berry Friday night, .January 29.
The Georgia program this Mr. J. M. Fay Sr. nnd M,'. J. Fifth Place In It was the seventh victoryyear is a voluntary effort on the M. Foy Jr. have decided to put against a lone defeat for thepart of Georgia peanut growers an end to soil erosion on their 0 k I R. Eagles, playing ror the Ilrstwho have signed releases for fams at Adabelle in the Regis- un "'e_ atlngs time under their new nickname.funds previously collected .at ter Community. The Foys arc Newberry jumped out frontthe s�me $1 p�r ton rate. 1 he cooperating with the Ogeechee Ga. Southern College jumped 7-2, in the early stages butGeorgia promotion and research River Soli Conservation District from the tenth spot to No. 5 then Southern guards Chesterpeanut program was also a 1>-, in applying complete water dis- in the Tri-State Georgia, South Curry and J. E. (Go-Go) Roweprove� ,by over SO pel' cent. of posal systems on several large Carolina, Florida) Dunkel bas- e:aught fir�. The pair, who tal-Georgia s 32,000 growers voting fields. ketball ratings. The Eagles made lied IS points each, led an as-in a peanut referendum mere
0 _ f h f Id it their move off the basis of four sault that outscored. Newberrythan a year ago. n some ? t ese.. re s v II wins last week. by 34-5 and when rune minutesFunds for the new two-state \�as Ir��es.�81 y to t fllrJt nile e I I Georgia Tech 749 remained on the first-half clockpromotional drive will be sep- �r:UI� ( uWt�sa�e:fO�� t�� le:rac�� 2: Miami ::�.::����� 62:4 the Eagles had a 36-12 bulge.arately controll.ed by each state could fe properly run. Then the 3. Citadel ._ ... _ 61.9 They were never. in troublegroup but Will be used to terraces some parallel and some 4. Georgia .......... .. .. " 61.7 after that, using their half-courtachieve agre�d-upon g�als. The conventional were laid alit with 5 GEORGIA SOUTHERN 56.9 press to advantage and. savingnet ef:ect Will be a single co- water draining from ridge to nat- 6' Florida State... ".56.7 things pretty much their ownoperative �rogram, Mr: Knowles ural outlets. These outlets will 7' Clemson ... 54,S way under the boards.and �r. Smgle�ary said. ��rle� be sodded to pensacola bahia S· Florida 539 Whitey Verstraete, usuallyMannmg A�socl.ates, a na lana I'aSS after they are properly . � .. 53·r.: the Eagles' scoring leader, wasagency active III food promo- gh ed 9. Furman -" - .0 held to seven points but he wastion with offices in New. York s up . � .
_
10. South Carolina ... _ .. _ .. 53.5
otherwise engaged.' Verstraeteand Los Angles, will assist the The Foys have hired the 0- I I. Jacksonville ... .. ..... 53.1 led all rebounders with 16 togrowers in their program., geechee River Dlstnct motor 13. NeWberry .. ",,_.50.6 spark a 63-36 team dominationAs part of the effort a Iilm- grader to do all the .Iand level- t4. Wofford 48.4 in this phase.mg, terra�e construction, water- 12. Stetson "._ .. _ _ 50.6 Carl Short, with 30 I>oints,way �hapmg, and outlet COIl- 15. Tnmpa _ ._ _ 47.3 led Newberry and took indivi-structlon: Mr. C. 0., Bohler op� 16. Oglethorpe 44.0 dual scoring honors.erato I' of lhe 1110tOI grader fOI
17. Florida Southern _ 42.5 Shooting-wise the Eagles hitthe district, is doin� the wo�k. IS. Rollins 4 1.1 42 per cent of their shots from�hepr��:�;,�OI\SI�;���I�ni;:r��� I�. �r�'���� ... ::'.:::::: ��:� ���,;::1�6 (��r f��nt8��1 t�OI���)�sistancc all these proJects. 2=.�;;;:,;.:._.::. __::_ _The U. S. Fish Hatcher at Mil r.1 ...
len complcted stocking ponds in
1"�P.t?"Bulloch with bluegill and redeal'
or
�bream on January S. This com-
--Ipleted the
bream appJicaUons
IWI ��until neXl fall. Bass (or 1I out) I ii' �home economics classes and to! fJ � ,home demonstration agents in I
th� s������s�'mount of national Bowling ... something com-
f
Manager Hugh Darley stutC(�
Promotion will also be directed pletely new in the Statesboro that to date, there nrc ten ten�ns
area is off to a fast and enthuJ in the Statesboro League. rivethis year town I'd various types
siastic start at the Skate 'RJ tcams in the Ladles League, andstrip on new and interesting
Bowl, operated by Nath Foss.' twelve teams in the �ockweJluses of peanut butter will be
The Skate 'R Bowl is located Shop League (S men s. team.soffered this year free to Alaba�
just on the outskirts of States- and 4 ladies). Rockwell, H1 add 1-rna and Georgia high school
bora on U.S. 301. south. tion to its own Shop League, h�Sof candy bars which usc South-
Six automatic alleys have a team in the Statesboro Men seast peanuts and toward peanut
brillie candy, which is a major been installed and under the League.
consumer of peanuts from this management of Hugh Darley Standings after last week's
teams have been formed and are competition is as follows
ar���e two-state group will ope- now bowling on a weekly sched- Rockwell .. _ 2214
rate test kitchens to develop lIle with all team bowling on Nath's TV 2209
new recipes, will distribute Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, College Pharmacy..... _.209S
films for television, will prQ- and Thursday nights. Hines Dry Cleaners _ 20S�duce photos and stories for top Open bowling on Friday, Sat- Jaycees 20.85
consumer magazines, for syndi- urday and Sunday nights per- Mac's Service Station 196
cated food columns and news- mits those not on teams to Coca-Cola 1924
paper women's pages. and will bowl without interference of Robbins Packers " 1923
exhibit at influential conven- team bowling. Open bowling is Hagin & Olliff 1881
tions, among other activities. also per.,rnilted on a�1 afternoon Central Ga. Gas .. IS57
and nights as long as it docs High Score::==================------=--=--::=-:::---;. not interfcfre with teams sched- Austin Deal
FEELS FIRM! ��:�t:c�:�'le for coming week (;��gl� D;��YIO)Ladies: Thursday 7:00 p.m.B & PW No. 2-Mis-FltsB & PW No. I-First FederalB & PW No. 4-B & PW No. 3
Men's: Monday, Feb. 8, 7:00. p.m .
Hagin & Olliff-Coca-Cola
Statesboro Telephonc--Elks
Hines Dry Cleaners-Jaycees
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 7:0.0. p.m.
(Men's and Women's)
�ockwell Shop League
Wednesday, I'eb. 10., 9:15 p.m.
Paragop--(Opponent to be announced)
Robbins Packers-Mac's Service Station
Watch for your bCllvling news each week in the Bulloch Hel'­
ald. Schedules, results, scores and bowling news will be a regular
featUre in the Bulloch Herald.
Peanut growers of Alabama
and Georgia, representing near­
ly half of U.S. peanut produc­
tion, have launched an historic
effort to joinlly promote their
crop to the nation this yenr.
The new two-state selling ef­
fort by farmers, unique in the
Southeast and Within the pea­
nut industry, was launched af­
ter a meeting here of the Alaba­
mn Peanut Producers Associa­
lIIijon and the Georgia Agricultu­
al Commodities Authority.
.�..
The new group is undertak­
ing a two-phased campaign for
1960., according to A. J. Single­
tary, of Blakely, chairman of
the Georgia farm authority. Ma­
jor emphasis will be placed on
selling and the quality and fla­
vor of Southeast peanuts to
manufacturers of peaunt pro­
ducts and increasing purchases
in this area, he said,
Secondly the growers will
jointly seek new ways to per­
suade the nation's housewives
to use more peanut butter.
"Alabama and Georgia together
grow over two-thirds of all pea­
nut used in American peanut
butter If each housewife in­
creases its consumption only a
few ounces a year, Southeast
peanut farmers will be well on
their way toward eliminating
surplus peanuts, and this should
have a healthly effect on the
economy in this area," Mr. Sin­
gleleary declared.
H. H. Knowles, or Headland,
president of the Alhbama grow­
ers association hailed the ac­
lion of Georgia producers in
joining the promotional effort
pioneered by Alabama in 1955.
Owell D. Voullg (born 1874) said:
"IT TAI<ES VISION AND
COURAGE TO CREATE"
The huge pharmnceutical firms who sup­
ply the medicines we dispense in your pre­
r.criptions spend up to 10 pcr cent of their
Income 011 research. No sooner do they
perfect a new drug for a particular ailment,
then they immediately start ta find a still
better one to replace it:
It take courage to invest such vast sums
in research. If no important discovery de­
velops profits can vanish, Yet, medicines
that originally cost millions of research
dollars to create, when perfected cost only
a few cents per treatment.
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
you need a medicine. PIck IUP your pre­
scription If shopping nearby, or we will de­
liver promptly without extra charge. A
great many people entrust us with thelr
prescriptions. May we compound yours?
-POplar 4-5421-
COLLEGE PHARMACY
s. Main S�. Statesboro, �a.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BV
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
Bowling Strikes
and Spares.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
PONTIAC DEALER
Streets
Walkways
Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to give a FREE
,.ESTIMATE ON ANYJOB.
Wide-Track widens the stance, not
the car. With the widest track of any
car, Pontiac gives you better stability,
less lean and sway, accurate control.
Parking Areas
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED
EXCAVATING
GRADING-FILLING
Dial POplar 4·3215
J. G. Attaway Construction Co.
Driveways
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO., INC.
37 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Park Ave. Ext. Statesboro, Ga_
All Work Clothes Now on Our First Floor
Boy's '6 to 16
WESTERN
DUNGAREES
2 pro $5.
Limit 2 pro Mezzanine
Men's Blue Bell
2 for $3.
Heavy Fleece-lined
SWEAT SHIRTS
S1.59
Heavy Duty 2 Pc. OutOt
,>turdy work clothes In colorff,s\ cotton
twill, well cut and neatly tailored. Rein
lorced with nylon for 70 per cent longe
w.ear-colors in Khaki or Gre).
SHIRTS ._ $2.98
PANTS . . $4.98
"Silver Streak" Sanforized Twi"
MEN'S WORK SUITS
I
Men's 10 oz,
BIG BEN
OVERALLS225
216
SHIRTS . $1.98
PANTS ._. . $2.98
Colors in Khaki or Grey-Street Floor S2.98
LEE OVERALLS
S4.49
Men's Ga. Knit
WORK SOCKS
29c
4 pro $1,00
Men's Lined
Hi-Top or Oxford
Work Shoes
S7.95Utility Jacket
S4.98
Cork Soles - No-Seam
Backs.
In Khaki or Grey color
to match above w 0 r k
suits.
Cork-sole - Air-cush­
ion i�ner sole with arch
Men's White Stitched
S9.95HI-TOP DUNGAREES
Special Group to 2.98
SPORT SHIRTS
51.59
S2.29
10-oz. Size 29-42
Men's 5.95 Heavy-Duty
RAINCOATS
S4.982 for $3. Long sleeves, assorted
fabrics and patterns. Extra long. Black rub­
ber. 1 st Floor_
-St�eet Floor-
IP. c. Kreuch
visits R.ockwell
plant here
i3�
I Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
TOI'DIlESS WITH D. A. N.
Dixie Fertilizer Co. call
solve your pusturc Hnd small
grains fertilizer prohlcms by
top dressing with 10w-co:;1
D. A. N. Soll1l1ol1s (Dlrcct
Appllcatlol1 of Nitrogen)
Gct the best rertilizer for
the low C S I co:;1. Call Ray
Hodge:; or (ienry Hendrix -
Temple 9·3348 or 9·3426, Dixie
Liquid Fertilizer Co., Nevils,
Georgia.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
PICTURED ABOVE ere the nino Gcorgln Southern ollego faculty members whose service .to
the school totals 246 years. Their careers at Georgia Southern range from 20 to ;,15 years. Sit­
tin3 f'rom left to right are: Miss I-Insslc McElveen, Miss Ruth Bolton, Miss Bertha Freeman, Miss
Mn rie Wood, Mrs. Marjorie Guardia, nnd Miss Viola Perry. Standing from left to right nrc:Dr. Fielding D. Russell, Dr. Zach S. Henderson, and Dr. Ronuld J. Neil.
FIRST METHODIST
WSCS TO MEET ON
MONDAY, FEBRUARY
The business and program
meeting of the WSCS will be
held at the First Methodist
:hurch in the Fellowship Hall on
Monday, February 8. at 4 p.m.
Dr. GC:lrgia Watson will be the
�UCSl spcal{cr and will review
the book. 'Twelve Basketsfull"
by Margaret Applegrath. A soc.
ial will follow in the church
parlor in honor of Miss Sadie
Maude Moore. nle Nursery will
be open for pre-school children.
NEARLY NEW
House designed for gracious
living. Centrally heated and
air conditioned with the latest
heal pump. Near school. Locat.
cd on large lot with beautiful
shrubory.
Shown by appointment only:
Contact
Joe P. Johnston
at
PO 4-3900 or 4-3645
FOR SALE-New home. This Is FOR RENT-Two·bedroom, un-
a sacrifice. $2,500 less than furnished apartments. Northoriginal price. Four bedrooms, College Street. Phone 4.3311.
Iliving room, dining room, kit- 12-17-tfc.chen, ca rport, storage room.Brick veneer, Automatic gas -----------­
heat. Call after 4 p.m. PHONE FOR RENT _ Two Mdroom 14·3074. I ·28·tfc. apartment available by Nov.'ember I in Dodd Apariment I
Building. If interested contact I 'AA. S. DODD JR rt PO 4·2471. �10·29·tfc.
I
Use Classified Ads I
.• Services
9 GSC faculty members
have 246 years of service
By Roberla Hnlpern GSC George-Anne Editor
Miss Viola Perry
Miss Viola Perry, registrar
and associate professor of muth Miss Marie Wood
at Georgia Southern College, Miss Mnrie Wood, asoscint.e
came here in 1925. Ernest V. professor of education, is a six­Hollis was then president of th grude teacher at the Mar­
Georgia Normal School, here in vin Pittman Elemcntary SchoolColJegeboro. Miss Perry has on cnmpus. Coming here. inalso hod the honor of working 1929, Miss Wood taught at thewith Presidents Guy H. Wells Marvin Pittman School when
and Marvin S. Pittman. it was a two-room st I'ucture
Miss Perry Came to GSC as a Imown os "Sunnyside." Mrs. Ml.Ijorle Guardiamath teacher, n position she has Miss Wood receivell her A.B. Mrs. Marjorie Guardia asso-maintained with the exceplion degree form Geol'gia State Col- ciate professor of English', cameone and onc-half years at Pea- lege for Women in 19:10 and in to Georgia Southern College inbody College earning her Bach- 1932 she eamed her M.A. de- 1937. Mrs. Guardia received herelor and Master degrees. In gree from Columbia University. B.S. degree for111 Peobody Col­the fall of 1928, Miss Perry ac- She is a member of the States- lege in 1929 and in 1930 shequircd the tille of registrar, a boro Music Club, Delta Kappa earned her M.A. degree fromposiLion she now holds. Miss Gomma the Americnn Assocla- the same institution.Perry is a member of the tion of' Universit.y Women, the Mrs. Guardia holds member­Ame,rican Association of Uni- Georgia Education Association ship in the GEA, Delta )<appaverslty Women, the Dogwo�1 and t.he NEA jGamll1H, J(aPPn Delta PI, andGarden Club, and the Georgia the South Atlantic Modern Lan-Education Association. She is
.
Miss n.lllh Boll.on
. gunges Association. She has hadalso list.ed in "Who's Who MISS Ruth I�olton, assocl.ate u total of II articles publishedAmong American Women."
I
professor of l�oll1e CCOl�OnllCS, in various
Cduca.t iOIl.UI
journals,caine to qcorgl'l SOllthcl1l Col- Miss liussic McElvecDr .. _ Z.nch S. Henderson le�c in 1931. Miss Bolton re- Miss ".Jussie McElveen I�ibrn-
.
Dr. Zach S
..Henderson, pre- cClved her B.S. degree from Pca- rian at the Rosenwald Librarsldenl of Georglrl �outhern CoI- body ollege in 19:10 and carn· at Georgia Southe'n Colic %lege, came here III 1927 R1�d cd her. M:A, . degr�e from the comc here in 1937. She rece7v:sor�ed as the donn. of Georgia sam: InstltU110� In 1931. cd her B.S. degree hel'e at theNOJmal Sch.oOI �ntll Mn.r'ch I, I MISS Bolton IS H member of college in 1935 und in 1942 she1�48.' at which tm�e. he became Della !<npI>n Gnn�mn, Kappa earned her B.L.S. de'l'ee fromplesldclll of Geo l,!IJ S':JUthern Deltu. PI, the �eo.rgla Home Ec- Peabody College. gColJege.
.. ?nomlcs ASSOCiatIOn. ,the AI11�r- Miss McElveen holds mem-Dr. Henders�lrl :_.r,ccep,v"ecdd"lOh,,'St I�?n Home. EcOnoll1lc� �ssocJa- bership in .the GEA, the AmeriD.�. r:e�:ew f) .lUll, the NEI , the CEA �lI1d the can Llbraflnns ASSOCiation, the
SOlllh�asl Libl:Jrians Associa­
tion, the Georgia Libral'inns
ASSOciation, the American As­
sociation of Universily Women,
and Delta I\nppa Gumma, he
is fl past Vice-president of both
the AAU\V and the Geol'gin li­
brarians Association.
SEBH ENGLISH CLASS
BROWSE IN GEORGIA
SOUTHERN LIBRARY
Last Monday, Mrs. Hamp,
Smith of Southeast Bulloch
High School, accompanied the
memers of the senior English
class to Georgia Southern Col­
lege to browse in the college Ii.
brary. The student teacher,I-.- a m
Robert Forrester, acompanied 1 1the students and Mrs. Smith.
FOR QUICK SALE
List Your
Property With
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Broker
Phone PO 4·3900
Night Phone PO 4-3645
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
Platinum
H. S. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.• Furnished
Aparments
For Rent
FREE BEAUTY SALON SER­
VICE FOR A LIFETIME IS
PIlIZE Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
variolls mllsic magazines.
Miss Bertha Freeman
Miss Bertha Freeman, asso­
ciate professor of education at
Georgia Southern College, came _here in 1939. She received her -- _
B.S, degree here at Georgia
Sout.hern in 1937 and in 1939
she earned her M.A. degl'ce at
Columbia University,
A. S. DODD JR.
Phone PO 4-2471
FOR SALE- Costal Bermuda
Hay. HENRY BLITCH. Phone
4-9310. 2·4·3tc.
FOR RENT-Furnished or un-
furnished bedroom with kit­
chenette and' private bath. Suit-
f:I�J�.r ;rs��{�� ;I�r'�i;e ��g��� ------------
apartment with private back en­
trance. South Main SI. PHONE
4·2738. 2.4.!tp.
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
with private bath and private
entrance. Gar age available.
PHONE PO 4·2439 1 ·28·tfc.
FOR RENT-Store building now
available at 32 N. Main St.
Call R J. HOLLAND. 2·11·3tc.
• Real Estate
For SaleThe Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 4, 1960 Miss Freeman nolds member­
ship in the N�A, the GEA, theAssociation of SuperviSion and
Curriculum Development, the
Association of Childhood Educa-
Dr. ROlluld J. Neil tion International, the Associa-Dr. Ronnld .I. Neil, professor tion of Student Teaching, Delt.aand chairman of Ule music di- Kappa Gamma, the AAU\V, andvision at Geol'gia SOUl hern 01- the Georgia Department of In­lege ,camc here in 19:17. He re- strllctional Supelvisors. Missceivcd his A.B. degree nnd Boch- Freeman was the state presidentelor or l\'lusic degree fro 111 I(nn- of Ihe Association for Child- ;-
__.sas Wesleyan University in hood Education fr0111 1954
un-I1925, his Masters in music from Iii 1956, She is a member ofSyracllse University in 19:\1. his the E..xeculive Committee of theM.I\. ciegr('e from the University Georgia SOllthern Associationof Iowa in 1936, and his Ph.D. ooperHtive Study in Elemcn­degree from Peabody College Lary Education.in 194·1. Mr. VV. S. Hanner, whoseDI'. Neil holds membership in years of service lo Georginthe Music EduCIllOl's Nationnl Southern College numbCl'cd 01-Conrerence. the Georgia Music IllOSt. three decades, would haveEducators ASSOCiation, find Phi been the tenth faculty memberI'vlu Alp�la Sinfol1ia, Fr.:lt.ernity included in this history. 111Cor Amcncu: He wa,s th editor of untimely passing of this promin­the Georgia MUSIC News for
I
ent professor is felt by all whoIhree years and has been the knew him.
A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Sale
Homes for Rent
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
FULL Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US
AND ADD TO IT REGULARLYI
•
•
for BOWLING:
• WeekdayS-l p.m. 'til midnight
• Sundays-l p.m. 'till 6 p.m.
WARRANTY
Brand New
Automatic'Pin, Setters
For Complete Banking Service
our Hours Are 9:00 a.m. til 2:00 p.m.
Heavy Duty
TEAM BOWLlNG-7 p.m. 'til 12 p.m.
on Monday-Tuesday-WednesdayDIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commeroial Batteries
For SKATING:
• Weekdays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p_m.
8:00 p.m. 'till 0:30 p.m.
• Sundays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
HOUSEWIVES
In Bulloch County with your
children in school, use your free
time to earn with Avon. Serve
rural customers in Bull 0 c h
County. Write MRS. HULDAH
ROUNTREE. Box 22. Wadley,
Ga. 2·11·2'0.
PERSONAL training and
leads enough to keep you
busy. Will make any man of
average intelligence n good
living with us, if he will fol­
low OUr instructions. Must
know how to dress, have a
good car, and willing to work .
Sec MILTON SMITH at Geor-
gia Ernpoyment office on
North Main St., Statesboro,
On FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
Itc.
',ul '113"111
MOBILE HOMES
IT'S A FACT!
Rimer sells the World's
Finest Mobile Homes
SPECIAL-1960 Model
Big 53xlO wide. 3 bedrooms,
one and one-hnlf baths, with
Il u to m 11 tic washer. Only
$5,895.00.
Easy MonUy
Payments
Rimer Deals TOP
Them All
We trade or anythlng-furnl·
ture, boats, cars, trailcrs, etc.
THIS POWERfUL
BRAND·NEW
',ul '113"111
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
MODEl 105-8
�;��� $3988$6995
Complete with 7 -piece
set of cleaning tools
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD CO.
PO 4-5594
$100.00 PER WEEK
Are you looking for a job that will actually
pay you $100.00 per week, and up? This is plea­
sant public relation work with a future. Qualifi­
cations a must. Good character, neat in appear­
ance and must have a car. Training given. I need
two men or women, age no handicap.
See A. L. Cotten or Bonnie Headen,
Jaeckel Hotel, Statesboro, Ga.
MO'ndays thru Fridays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
afford
to take
Chances!
PLAY IT SAFE .••
don't give
Give your home added protection with
Chain Door Latches
'em a chance to steal
only 90c
BE SURE •••
replace worn and
broken locks now!
KWIKSET-DEXTER-SARGENT
manufacturers of safe, dependable locks
"Don't say we didn't warn you"
E. A. Smith Grain
Company
14 E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
:0 be n I more than aoo words !:lg doll dresses as II hobbyv sh has turned to mnking her 011'1\ lUll art but didn't hnve the time.long, Both the Senior and Jun- drawn and Mrs. H. E. frt1nch clothes, lind those for members Mrs. Thompson had tim , nnd0: \. v.:11111 � lubs nrc spon- n'O.� (1 car's subscriptlon to of her fumiiy. so took up .onuucrclal nrt. The,;)rilg the contest. February 15 the Bulloch Times.
l'hu other purtlclpnnr« of Ihe lost lesson wns oil pulnllngt�I�;l'\I��;l��ln!iC'l.:��-t�h��·n�·ht e�� c r (,�ram, which was program, Mrs. 1>IIIIIine Thorup- which is the type or art she 1---------------'----------
') I 1 1, F'J,"':t presidc'rt. Mrs,
lnuue I by the Ilome J opnrt- SOil, is u member of tho Senior wanted to learn.
lIi.,;:ll, hen cd by MI·s. Percy .,,11 lzcns' group. She cluirued She displayed some of herehn:). Cono, "':10 ill hend or the Bland, \/U3 all "Hobbles." A I work, POinting of nOWeI'S, at') 1... .011 Depnruuent hns
.YOuth! lady, n tel\lh urade stu-
t uu when we stop lenrntng. snow scene and also one of the I"!IUI'gc of It for the Senior Wo- <le"t,O,vllo Is ncttve I�" the 'I_II stop using our bodies, we begin flnmlngoes [It Hialeah. She ITI ' CI b to grow old. She ndvlscs, "Don't�lId��H�I�;tI�llnl�dUlll���;jl �un y :1:�1l t�H! �U�i�·�d ')��;n\�� �V��: ;�ll�I�'ie;; 1��;:ISI�,IH:�c1:lte 1��:�:'lgl:��I� ndd years to your lif·, but udd �11���l:l�r Sl��u��e "��i�:S'I�C�f(]lIt���� Iw.iitc and colored schools have
Jane, of 1110 urooxs Lnnlers'.
lire to your yours." To Jive long Whm a "young" person she lsi II 1\1 '.. J lohnston an- in years to enjoy th Ill, havet ie opportunity of winning 525 ...., . .
n hobby. We must keep "olive" During the social hour, offor first prize, $15 for Ge�Jnd nounces a pcc.ry and drama She gave u talk 011 COttOIl
as long as we nrc living. Her
which the Progrnm Committee,'md $10 for third prize. The .o.ucst. The sUbJo.:t must be matertnts and clothes (or which
hobby Is paintlng. headed by Mrs. J. A. Pufford,'tuh'ect of compositions that tome prominent Georgia rlg- they can be used. Sho claimed und ouununlcntions Deport-must be written to enter the 111'0. or some phase or Georgia eolian could be used nil year She was asked why s.re took mcnt, headed by Mrs. L. M.contest, Is, "Can Georgia Af- life. The entries must be sent round. To dernonstrmc this, she u art in her eighties. Sho snid Durd n, had charge, the 11\ 111-ford the Extravagance of n FOI" to Mrs. Johnston by March 1. showed the sonsonnt clothes she she did it because of her grand- bel'S cxnrnlned the hobbiosest Fire?" The compositions or I The attendance prize was made for her dolls. Frbm sew- daughter who wanted to take some of the folks displayed.'ll -
IIJ a_g. They ranged from collections
....
·of beuuliful milk gloss nnd cur
rings, through samples of co­
rumics, copper work, sewing,
13
needle work and other hnnd
work to poetry A beautlful
e
handmade I.npcst;·y front Rome
hung on the wall.
Mrs. Ge . Kelly, daughter or
Mrs, Thompson, furnished the
_ 'music duringthc soclal hour,
1'.0 .se·llo· Woman's Club
I:1C Oil Thursd iy, January 21,
n: 3:,10, at the Recreation Cen­
te., Mrs, J. E. Dowen Jr., who
presided. introduced the visit.
0:'::; unci then Mrs, Bob Mikell
re-id tl-c Collect and lead the
Ple:lge of Allc.:;iJ\lce. Mrn, Pau'
Carroll lead the "Ocorjta SO:1[:"
Senior Woman's
Club announce
lith Mrs, E. L. Barnes at the
ua.io.
i\ lyO.1C W:l:l wan's to C'l�el
he V",1I1e Patte-n Contest must
•
• I .!I'il')cr of the Woman's
lu'), Mrs. Roy Powell has
pamphlets describing the rul s.
The deadline duto for wlnn rs
Is March 9., , essay contest'] EDIVA I.. IIOF-PEL
MARGARINE Lb.Pkg.
SWIFT'S OR MORRELL'S
PURE LARD
The annual meeting of
mails Missionary Union of the 0- Mrs. Fronk Smith, Managergecchee River Baptist Associa- of the Murvln Pittman School
tion will be held with the Lunchroolll, has been elected
Brooklet First Bnptist ChuJ'!:h president-elect of the GeorgiaFeb. IS, 7:30 and with the Law- Food Service Association. This
J'ence Baptist Church Feb. 16, is un organizat.ion of school
10:00 AM. LUnch will be served lunch managers lind personnelthose attending. for the purposo of 1>I'omotingMrs . .I, Harry Lee, Associa- n higher development of stand­
lion President will presido. Out ards, ideals, and policies of the
out of lown speAkeI' will include: schOOl food service and the cor­
Mrs. Fullcr Bnptista, Misslon- reiution of the lunch program
ary to Brazil as the missionary with the entire school educnt­
.spcnker: Miss Nonn Suturday ion program.
will represent t.he Georgln Bap- Mrs SmiUl hus been in the
Ust W.M.U.: Mrs. J. R. Reed, lunchroom work for seven years
Claxton, Divisional Vice Presi- as MPS Lunchroolll lllun.3ger
dent of WOlllnns Missionary Un- and has been active in the
ion. local orgnnlz.utions. She hos call­
----------- cd the monagers together in her
two d ths from the disease. hOll1e 9nd organized the Bulloch-
/; ChulJdler County Association inDuring the yeur 19�9, there we�e .Ianuory, 1954. She hus served10
.
new cases of luberculo.sls as president of the First Dis­d.lngnose�J. 3 trnnsfers and five tlict organization and in on thefive. deaths. In our. Sta�e olone Executive Bourd of the State.dUring the year of 1909: 1700 She has also been on t'he Legls­Ge?rgin��s wer� stl'1ken With lll- lative Committee for this year.belc�losls ond ,267 dca�h,s result- As I>residcnt-elect, Mrs. Smithed fl O�l this dlscas.e, 1 hiS comes will be responsible fOl' the pro­as q�ltll' n, surpflse since we grams for lhe year 1960-01 and
arc living 111 tho ogo of anti- will be installed as state pres­boUcs and wonder drugs. In idellt for the yenr 1961- 62 at
spite of Ollr advances in surgery the state convention in Athens
and cnemol.herapy tuberculosis 1_'e_b_r_u_a'�y_I_2_.1_3_. _
still accounts for more deaths
'han ull other infectious dis· SURPRISE BIRTHDA I'
case combined. SUPPER PARTY
"We fccl that this project FOR CHIIIILES DEAL
sponsored by the Home Demoll- J u d y Nesmith enf.ertained
strolion Club mcmbers is u most Tuesday night with a surprise
worthwhile effort on their part supper party honoring Charles
to coopCl'ate in the general Deal on his nineteenth birthday.
health program of their respect- Home movies were shown and
ive communities." said Dr. Chnr_ games were enjoyed.
Mrs. McCormick told the ���cc1��r.Brown, district medical cr����� a��vi��1IY ��;��n, Ap��'"members that they have joined 1____________ Moore and Buddy Anderson,a group which has as il.s pur- THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA .Joel Sikes und Mnl'Y Kent GiI-pose "effective living" and lenwaler, Snndru Nesmith andpainted out. their responsibilities The first w 0 man United Gene Nevils, Jimmy Lou Lanierto each olher, to their country Stutes senator was a Georgian, nnd Harold Smith and Mr. andund to God. Mrs. Minnie Lee Mrs. Rebecca Lotlmer Felton. Mrs. Bobby Martin,Johnson presented the Federu-
1.._=_IQ..mu:::.tIlIIlIIa_==_IIII__======_tion Pledge to the members. I_
The Tifton club chartered with
36 members.
Mrs. Johnson, as State Dis­
trict Director has been instru­
mental in organizing the Tifton
Club as well as the Waycross
Club, which was chartered wllh
65 members. As Stote District
Director, it is her duty to assist
the six district chairmen in or­
ganizing clubs over the state
of Georgia.
Miss Alma Hopper is presi­
dent of the Statesboro B&PW
Club und Miss Milan and Miss
Hopper both are employed by
the Georgia Department of La­
bor. Together, last summer
they attended the Annual meet­
ing of the International Associa­
tion of Personnel in Employ­
ment Security in Boston, Mass.
4 lb.
Cln. 3ge Miss Hopper andMrs. Johnson at
B&PW meeting
Maxwell House (Limit One, Please! I
COFFEE Lb.Bag 3ge On Thursday evening, JAnu­ary 25, Mrs. Minnie Lee .Iohn­son und Miss Almu J-Jopper flt­I.ended the churter night bUIl­
quet of the Tifton Business lind
Pl'Ofessional Women's Club, ul
Tifton. Georgia held in tho My·
on Hotel.
Around 80 people nttended
the mecting and saw Miss Vir­
ginia Milam, president, receive
the club's chal'ter from Dr.
Adeline Patton of Griffin, sec­
ond vice president of the Geor­
gia Federation of Business nnd
Professional Women's Clubs.
Upon receipt of lhis charter,
the Tifton club is now a mem­
ber of' the Nationnl Federation
of n&PW clubs which has 175,-
000 members in the United
States und 26 foreign countries.
hntnccliately ufter the char­
ter was presented, Mrs. Rose­
bud McCormick of Cordele, past
president of the State Federn­
tion, installed the officers who
arc Miss Virginia Milam, pre­
sident: Miss Burnie Roberts, vice
president: Mrs. Madeline Alred,
recording secretary; Mrs. Glad­
ys Liles, corresponding secre­
tary: and Mrs. Evelyn Hutchi­
son, treasurer, as well as all of
the committee chairmen.
PERFECTION
RICE
"iBYIIMAS1�;iL�4ge coliN
--------------------------------
3 Lb.
Cello 29c
300 CAN IOe
YPRESS GARDEN "FROZEN"
range Juice 60Z.CAN 15e WAFERS 16 OZ.CELLO 1ge
During the month of February,
the thirteen clubs compriSing the
Home Demonstration Club Coun­
cil of Bulloch County will spon.
ser tuberculin skin testing for
their members and friends. Th�c
test will be given by the local
public health nurses at the time
IOf lhe regUlar meetings of theclubs during the month.
At the same· time, an educat­
ional program will also be given
by the public health nurses con.
slsling of talks relating to tuber.
culosis in general and an ex­
planation and an interpretation
of the skin test. Also n very
timely and informative film en­
litled "Inside Story" will be
shown which deals with all
phases of tuberculosis.
Each membel' showing a pos.­
itive reaction to the skin test
will be given a chest x-ray by
the Stote Mobile unit at
the Statesboro-Bulloch County
Health Center, March 9, 1960.
A complete case study will be
made concerning famalics of in­
dividuals showing positive tests
in an erfort La find any un­
known cases of tuberculosis ex­
. isting in our county .
I Tuberculosis is a disease thatis still much more prevalentthan the average citizen is a-
/ware
of. In 1958, records reveal
that there were 8 new cases of
luberculosi� diagnosed in Bul-
---------------------------------------- loch County: one tl'ansFer, and IlIIIall1llll_iIElllllll_IllllllIIIiIIMl:ll:llIml\ll'illlll!lm= 1M1IIJI1'lII
4 LB. CELLO 3ge
Free beauty salon service for FOR RENT - Two-room fum·
n t" '11 b f' . Ished apartment. One - halfII
..
I e line WI e
.
Irst prize In way between college and town.a Jongle contest bemg sponsored PHONE 4.3456 2.4.tfcby the National Hail'dressers and . '1Cosmetologists Assicialion in ob. WANTED TO RENT -Furnish· FOR SALE-Quality bahla grass '1ili1i\\1llllllllla_m_=__mJ_=Hl1IlSma_m:me=:Rl�_nservance of NBSW, February 7- cd apartment. Call PO 4·5625 seed 11'111 accept purchase III :l. Official entry blanks may be or write to Box 240. States· orders. Also good grade �ix rye,Jccured at any of the association boro, Ga, 2-4-tfc oats, wheat. Fred G. Blitch. PO
beauty shops in Statesboro. En. 4·9365, Statesboro. Ga. 2.18·4tp.
tries must be postmarked before New Modern Downstairs FOR SALE-Beautiful markedmidnight, February 15. registered Collie Puppies,---
-------- OFFICE SPACE nine weeks old. Fnnn raised.
"uthor of about 24 articles in A II OLLIFF WELDON, Milner, Ga.,va uble by November 10. IlFD I, PHONE 7986, Griffin,If Interested contact Ga. 2.1I.2tp.
Fancy
CELLO CARROTS Bag
U S. NO. I
ABLE POTATOES 10 LBS. 45e
STALK IOe
Silver Wing
FLOUR 25 Lbs. S1.39
LI TON
EA48 CT. BAGS 6ge 8 OZ. PKG. SSe
2S FT. ROLL
41-2 OZ. CAN 35e
CH SE & SANBORN
V C·PACK COFFEE I LB. CAN 7ge
PERSONAL SIZE 30e
MARCAL
pkgDINNED NAPKINS
White
NAPKINS
Pastel I
NAPKINS 2 for
SANDWICH BAGS
KITCHEN CHARM
TOILET TISSUE
FREEZER PAPER
19c
80 ct. pkg.
25c
60 ct. pkg.
25c
10c
20c
35c
59c
2 for
pkg.
roll
3 rolls
50 ft. roll
FRESH, SMALL, LEAN
PORK HAMS
Lb·35cWholeor Half
IOc
Doz.
Limii' 3 Please
LADIES, 51 GUAGE
NYLONS 3gePAIR
PLYMOUTH
ICE CREAM
4ge
FRESH, SMALL, LEAN PORK
SHOULDER_L_b.2_3c
HD Council to
sponsor TB
skin testing
FRESH, LEAN
PO:tK STEAK Lb. 29c
FRESH, SMALL. LEAN SPARE RIBS OR
BACK BONE Lb. 33e
PIGGLY WIGGLY PURE PORK
S A USA GEM EAT 3 Lhs. 79c
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE
SLICED BACON Lb. Tray 3ge
tD..��� I,,�-- A $1.22 VALUE�--------------�
ALL 3
for
2 1·lb. Pkgs.
All Meat
and MUSTARD 99£FRANKS
We 'give I().w. GREEN STAMPS
FRESH SMALL PIG
Heads EA. 69c
The Bulloch Herald
MISS JANE LANIEll. daughter
I
ior Womun's Club Hobby Show
of Mr .and Mrs. Brooks Lanier, here recently. She gnve a tolk
is shown here with her "hobby" 011 cotton materlals and clothes
which she entered in tho Sen· for which they can be used.
DAI'TIST ASSOCIATION
WMU TO MEET FEB. 16
MRS. FRANK SMITH IS PRESI­
DENT·ELECT OF LUNCHROOM
Wor
MANAGERS
Have your favorite U��
wear his heart on his-sleeve I
••. in easy care wash and wear
He'll wear his heart on his sleeve for you OQValentine's Day (heart design washes out oompletely
with laundering) •.. and he'll thank you againIIId 8iIIin for the smart looking, comfortable ARROW
sport shirt. An �sua.1 (aild practical gift)
only $5.00 in gift package
For Her: Lady Arrow heart deSign. $5.00
Shorts $1.50-Handkerchiefs 55c
r��������������������������������·THURS.JAN.28MIDGET LEAGUE
I Ruins came down to preve.uthe MitlS from playing Wed- 2 ( M ttIne,day, but they stopped long rom e erencugh Thursday for the Midnets
011
' Seniors to I: rlv.
[11 the first Midget bume the
ru: tiers le:1( -dvantago of n II-!)
In the Men's Buskotbnll leu- hal time lead nand turned it Portal trounced Metter In a
guo Wednesday night Jnnuary Into [I a 21·17 victory over the pair of basketball games, Frt-
27, the Belk's baskotubll team
R C
T'bolts, day nlght.at Meller. The girls
jumped one gnrne ahead in the'
t
.
.
t
Hal Burke was high scorer won 46·30 and the boys took
league standings when they
� �
for the winners with to points, J. 52·34 win. Southeast Bulloch rolled to adowned the College Pharmacy
ec e� (0'.4 e'.4 e while Jllmmy White held sec- Belly Hole with 15 paced 63-46 victory ov<;l' Bradwell In-49 to 43. The Ilelk's team le1 "" f''' f''' ond place with rive. Meller's girls. J. Ellis and M. stitute at Brooklet F rid a yin scoring throughout the game Ronnie Street and AI Blizzard Morris each got 20 points for night, January 29, to chalk upand showed evidence of being shared highh hqnors ror the T· Portul. their 21 st victory without a de-
n strong contender. bolts with four points each. Charles Bowen and Collins feat.
Verlon L wis led ti.e sCO'- By TOMMY MARTIN Larry Dill I was second high each had eight for the losing Jimmy Rushing led the SEBing for oBlk's with 10 pcln.s. with throe points. boys and P.iley Anderson bag- I h 16 d B'II CllfI T N'I I MONDAY JANUARY 2" effort. Robert Moll�r!1 W':5 scc'IWJS
vcn close at half time with 111 the second game the In- scoring
w t ,an I y -Bob Mora es, any C'/I, nne .,
I"
- ged 18 for Portal. ton and Carl Bragg with 14
Kenny Bishop all contributed JUNIOR LE.AGUE and high with seven points, tho Indians on top 11-10. dians won their tenth victory each and Weyman Shuman with
;0 the victory with 8 points The Junior League started this Cr+l Olliff was the big man Frank !-I�ok wa.s high scorer against three losses as they • 13 followed, Butch Fulton hiteach. . week off to a rousing start for the losers as he scored on ro : the Indl ins WIth six points, downed the Rebels 16-12. SHS Blue Ilevils 16 from Bradwell.Leading scorers for the los- with two exciting games today, lencouro'Iing 25 polntc. Ernle twhlle three men lied for sec- Ted Clcary W.:lS high man for c In the girls preliminary,ing College Pharmacy team In the first game t.he C[II'di- was second hinh with flve,., land po.Sition with f,our points the victors with eight points, (S Drndwell Institute won by awere Joe Robert Brannen and nnls outlasted the Bull Dogs I In the second game the Pilots e�ch. lhey were: RIchard Me- and Bill Kelly was second with de eat creven score of :15-11, with CharlotteLindsey Hunnicutt with 14 ut the end to defeat them ,16-34. jumped orf to a 27-8 lend over l��na, Dill Kelly, Jacob Halmo- four. Wells scoring 26 points to pacepoints each. Although t.he Bull Dogs led 17- the R d Cops lind held it to VIIZ., High man for the iasers .wns C 72 61 the win, Ann Aikens had nine The Eagles led 3-1 beforeIn the second gume Nevils IJ at the end of the flm half defeat them 50·;lO. I HIgh for the losers was H�I Vick Page with four PO'"t�. ounty· Ifor
SEB Newberry went on an eight-
whipped Aockwell 60 to 38. they were unable to hold on the I Do,:-h.l NeSmilh w=,s high men n.urke, Cn��., With II P01�tS. Phil Hodges and Fred Page were
.
- point binge to take its biggest
Nevils was led in Ihe scoring the lea,d.. . for th� pilots with II points. Jimmy While was second high second with three paints. Statesboro defc1tc'J SCI'oven GSC d r
_
le:\d of the night at 9-3. The
department by Thomas Wa:ers
.
JackIe S�11Ith le<1 the vIctors Jimmy Wiggins, Walter Blrry, scorer with four points. SENIOR LEAGUE County at Sylvania Friday eleats Eagles caught up at nine andand Silas William::; with 17 111 the scoring with un I�� Innd Bo· ')y Crofton c:\ch. score:1 SENIOR LEAGUE The D'mites won their sixth night, January' 29, by a score I
the score became lied at every
points each. This wns the third 10 poi,ts to ('1:1 In their term The Gremlins and the Gold victory to hold down second of 72-61. Bud Brown hit 20 N b th.
odd point up to 27, when GSC
voctory for the Nevils te)m vi'le with II poln:" and S'loo Victory, Ross I(elly "c>reJ nine Bricks get things unde,' way to- place as they defealL'<l the Gold pOints and Junior Pye had 18 ew el'ry ere, gO! a big burst and went out atagainst two defeats. WillinmG nnd Jerry Supp with I='JllltS. day !\s the Gremlins capturccl Bricks 43-25. The winners held for Statesboro. Brian BOhan-I ha ftime with a 40-32 lend.Rockwell's lending sc::>rer was 10 points each For the lose !J Wayne Wigginn \','3!j high their first seasonal victory over a commandable lead of 26-2 at non had 21 to lead Screven and • 87 68 Newberry came back strongDonald Wilson with 29 pOin'.s. John Donald Ak,"s and Robe"" f II I 'U I is I k J I H f II d Ith 19 score IS and forced a tie at 49 but thatWilson scored nil but nine of his
1
Adams collcc:d 10 OOlllt' '1C'1 scorer.
or �o o,el'5. WIll the Ihlrd plrce Gold Bricks by the end of the first half 10 rna e Oln orton 0 ewe w . •
14 pOint ef.ort, whll� CI:"y- a whc:.ping !;CGI'C of 53-12,
IVictoryevident.
The Statesboro girls won by was the nearest the hoststeJms' poin:s. The League standing!) shope, o:nc B,.n�h wo:; sec:::,:l hiGh I I1igh scori:1� hon:.r::; were Kenneth McCorkle led the vic- a sCO-e o� 34-10, .w.ith Ly�n The high Gcoring of Chester could come to pulling this oneOn Thursday night, nJnuary I u:"l 1i1<e this: Won Los: wi.h 10 pomts. . D!l rc 1 ! Y Wendell, McGlamery tors in scoring with a 12 point Store� leadmg the VISitors With Curry and Whitc.y Verstraete out. The Eagles opened up and
;!�s�r��;pl��Si��� aO�s o�� ��,�I�� nell{'s .. II I TUESDAY IN'''-JARY 25 11:1111 Ja':-: Rocker with 13 points effort Robert Tanner was sec- II P01l1ts. Jean Lovett and Bob· and the /�nc� pn31�g oJ D�nny will:oten .min�te� to g�. �ad built<>' No IjlG 4 MIDGET LEJ\CrJE ('I.'\ch. 1:0 crt Tanncr was second and �vith nine paints, while bi� Jean Burl<c each had seven I�urau e eorgla. out ern a -po t ea, W IC neverto be seen S) linl' �hi�l'se�on 'li,. l�1C :i .' high wilh 12 points and Chip Jerry Newsome was third ,*:,,� pomts for Screven County, I ....ollege to an 87·63 VictOry over again was in jeopardy.W:lCll Lhey wa ope- IC ac
C,"e":J Ph'cy :1 "l11e ,..MI.!UCl .Le �lIC
G :".,"c: Stub"s w � third with clght. seven.65 to 50 Thur'idny ni:_h:.
:l
.IJ.l LJ"'y \/l.h lW:) c .CI,i..r., 1"" ... :1 II,.. r., scorc:.! "even of Leading sea 'cr for the Gold.Bg Ed Kninh: to�:;e 1 in �O :�O}.I::,ee;l J 5 g.1I11C:i. 'n,C '1'" c:'. .:i wi h
.. C 1-
II
' ...
t� i t f 'tIc losers Bricks was Randy Simmons withpOiths to IC·.1 !I: .. D'J,)':! J'--ncu·le 1'J'�! (... I'�·G r;.:::- �he 1:' w�.ve.j:'Jns '�, 1-
tOlm. 1{'1i-;'\�''1 :� pJ;.I:::; W G j':I� �O') tel 3�O e'1 ::1 t::� ;iro; ho;, ::::0' l�: ',h:: i w·...t!:: .... , :- h.",l, ':CC.�I1.C honors, 11 taints. Scc::md high
was Mar-
the best indi'liil.J:1 � J il::! e', i '. 1,e;n.uc 'reo ID II I""·'" Tl C_:5 Seh'Im n scored cus Seligman with �even
ro,.t re:ordc' �h'---: -;:! �" 1 "")"..", Wh11 111 ...
•
.... ·1 10j . h� '1"" ·c . 'h:: \Ii 1- '11 ', ... iv� fv' �� :on:1 high. points. _.
J\lens' e'...:lil� �.,."".; -:.
_. "''1'\,;: oJ:'e Nc'!':; ��e':; :0 '11"", \lr� \'J 11"! r:J\I � \lill ')
I. o;'C nd 'r1:1e the GCC· h the secon'" p'"me.thc �·I.rst
i:l� d:J "0:':' "") �.).)·l� C ·r'.} r·.!'''.:!. ii; il', ','7 JO r>1.1 �Ii rt .. .:.� \,: o""ld pl.c� D'nitcs dO\'lI1ed thep!�lceC��:"sl:Cldlhelrposl.tlon
for Brooklet himsel. os he col- Thomas v/.ltcrs, lie ,!ln, 77; s�cond high wit.h three, .. t r Cj, Co r:.s, by a score With a 42-37 Will over the GI
em-
lected 22 points for Brooldet. Lloyd Smith, Nic Nuc, 7:1; Ron-I
FI'ed Page wus high man for or 25-11,
' Iins.
Clyde Miller and Lloyd 'Smith aid Starling, Brooldet, 61: Ver- the losers with three point!:, High scorers for the victors High man for the victors
was
set the pace for the lOSing N�c Ion Lewis, Be�k's ,6,1: Eel �(I�ight, Four mel� t.ied for s�cond high \�cre K,enneth Mc�ork_le with close behind with 10 points.
Nac team with 17 paints e'lch. Brooklet, 57, Sl1.ls WI\llnm�, score With two POlIllS each. mne POll1ts aand .JImmy Brock High man for the Gremlins
In the second game, Nevils Nevils, 56; and Lindscy 1�I�nnt- They were: Phil Hodges, Vick wit� seven. was Bob Scruggs with 11 poi_nts
moved into second place be de- cutt, College Pharmacy, DD. Page, Bob Lmc and Ronald l·hgh for the Cobras were aand Robert Tanner was second
feating the CSolle3e Pharmacy \ Tonight, Thursday, Feb"uary Burnes. Howard with six, Randy Sim- wilh 9 points.47 to 41. 4. the Nic Nac ploys the College In Ihe second game Ihe In- mons, and Arnold Cleary with INDIVIDUAL SCORING LEAD-The hustling Nevil� te:tm "16'1 Pharcocy aL 7:30 nncl Nevils dians slipped past the Rattlers rive each, and Hubcrt Tank- ERS AND TEAM TOTALS
led in scoring by Rodncy liar- :-,IIIYs Orooltlet, at 8:-15, 21-20 in a thriller. The score ersley with two Points. SENIORS-Joey Hagan, 151
Kenneth McCorkle, 108; Randy
Simmons, 92 Arnold Cleary, 78:
aand Jimmy Brock, 69. Team
totals are. Cobras, 275; D'Mites,
252; Gremlins, 243; and Gold
Bricks, 223.
JUNIORS - Donald NeSmith,
157; Wayne Wiggins. 139; .lack
Paul, 110; Robert Mallard, 94:
and Cail Ollifr, 92. Team total
are: Pilots, 496; Red 'Coops; 307;
Cardinals, 290; and Bull Dogs,
233.
Men's
Basketball
By RALPH TURNER
ONLY
FREE
Tire Mounting
SIZE
E. W."Buddy" Barnes
Phone PO 4-3333
N. Main St.
TUBE TYPE TUBELESS
List Pric. Cost + $1.00 List Pric. Cost + $1.00
8.70 x 15 $31.10 $15.63· $35.10 $17.55·
In-,7�.1�0�X�1�S__jI-_$!!3�4�.SO�-+_�$;_:17�.1:..::S-·_It----:$:.::38::.::.50:-:-�1_--;$:_:1':'9.'::10:::;·:__1 Home Owned-
7.SO x 14 $36.80 $18.30·
8.D0 x a $40.45 $19.91·
THER SIZES PRICED AT SIMILAR SAVINGS
Portal takes The Qulloch Hel'ald 'Oklahoma' Will Be Presented On /01'. Boole Named Marvin PittmanCampus By Music Division in Feb. As New Head Of PTA has
Arrangements have been made Auditorium, February 10 and II Science Division study groupwith the famous musical Com- at 8:15 p.m. Dr. John Allen Boole Jr. wasedy team Rogers & Hammer- TIle members of the cast In- appointed to th oS'lio f At the last mecling of tho ex­stein to allow Georglu South- elude: Curly, portrayed by Bucky chairman of the d�Vi�IO I � eO eculive board or the Marvlnern's Music Department to pre- Carlton, Moultrie; Lauric, play- OCt sciences at GeOrgian �outJ�: Piuman P. T. A, on observation THE ART11'EC'rs OF civil new civil rights bill to tho Sen-"Oklahoma" in McCroan cd, by Scarlette Smith, Byron; ern College by the St t B d was mudo that there was a great rights leglslnttnn In the enate uto floor,\VIII Parker, portrayed by John- a e oar need for study groups discuss- nre ndding a now gudgot-fed­
ny Hathcock Atlanta' Ado Ann- �f Regents of .the Un.lvel�lty ing different needs of the chlld- oral regislrnrs-Io their 1960
ie played by Jayne Bra a System of Georgia at their meet- ren. vnrtous topics were sug- model.B;ooklet; Ali Hakim portrag � ing. On J��uary 13 in Atlanta. gested by members of the group The initial design came from
by Jim Brnndon Alb y d 1111s positron was left vacant to be used ns these discussions the recommendations nf tho
AUnt Eller, played by Maa;' �:�_ by. th� .unexpected passing of become possible. COlli mission of Civil Right
abeth Parrish Jesup
y MI" WIlJJam S. ':Innne�, .who was Tusdny, January nineteenth, which last year proposed thnt,. chairman of this dlvislon since Mrs. Frank Smith, Lunchroom the President be empowered toAlso, Jud Fry, portrayed by 1935, the year nil departments Supervisor of the school invited uppolnt Iederal ro ist rurs to re­David Powers, Tifton; Andrew were begun a� the college. a group of parents to mcet with gister voters in nil election dis­Carnes, played by Ronald Har- Dr. Boole Is orglnally from her and some of the Faculty In triers where nine or more cili­pel', Atlanta; Ike, portrayed by Onancock, Virginia and gradu- the lunchroom to discuss one of zens claim they hnve been de­Tommy Fouche, Brunswick; Slim uted from Onancock High School. the most important topics, the nied the right to vole. It is be­played by Billy Martin Valdosta; He received his A. B. degree part the luncheon program of Ing perfected in a new shop,Gertie, portrayed by 'Beth Rig- from the University of Virginia balanced meals plays in the life Ihe Senate Committee on Rulesdon, Douglas; and Cord Elam. In 1949, hIS M. S. degree from of the child. Since the learning und Administration which hasplayed by Guilford Prickette, Vlrginin Polytechnic in 1951, and capabilities and alertness of the jurlsdiclion over bills on eiec­Unidilla. a Ph. D. from the Unlversity child depend to u great extent lions and Is headed by Senator"Oklahoma" is important in of Nor.th Caro�inEl. in 1955. on the hculth und physical con- Thomus Hennings of Missourithe history of the American PrevIous to Jolnmg the Goor- dition of the baby, this subject who is one of the most radicaltheatre because it is one of our gin Southern College faculty, was of special interest to every deSigners of contemporaryfirst musical dramas. A mus- Dr. B�le was employed as a parent present. force bills. The iclea thlls is toical drama is more than a play Teachll1g, Fellow at V.P'), frol!, Mrs Smith led the discussion get arOllnd Senator James East­with additional music, for the 1949, .unttl 1951 and at ,the UnI- bringing out the fact first that lund's Judiciary Committeemusic I'S all I'ntegral part of the verslty o.r North Carolina from which to dale successfully I s1951 19 5 the lunchroom operates in the in- tl d lastory. With "Oklahoma", the until 5. lerest of the children. Each meal lwurte all efforts to get a There is no historical fnctAmelican musical comedy stage is planned carefully from recipe marc oleurly documented thoncame of age and since then we
Ri h Id ( files, mater'ials sent from the G L C I
that the framors of the Canst i-have had many impressive dra- tes e or state, and other sources, in order. 0 eman tutlon intended that each statemas on the Broadway stage. to supply one-third of the childs' would have the guaranteedThis presentation is a musical W F d· Le food needs for the day. A menu buried at authority under that documentcomedy in two acts, five scenes, • re e for the week as well as charts to fix the qunlifications of va-IThe action takes place on a farm were distributed and explained. A . h Ch
ters. While it is true that Con-
in the Oklahoma territory, short- Sunday p m Mr. J. A. Pafford, Principal, ex- ntloc urch gress has final authority overIy before Oklahoma was admil- •• plained how the schools all re- the timos, places and mannerted to the Union as a State. ceive the highest quality of foods SWAINSBORO _ G e 0 r g e or holding federal elections, noIt contains some of the best of W, Fred Lee, 60, died Satur- in surplus commodities. These Leonard Coleman, 78, Twin bxercise in semantics can getRichard Rodgers' hit music in- day morning at his residence in are distributed periodically ac- City. died in Atlanta Monday, around the fact that the deter­eluding: "People Wlll Say We're the Clito community after a cording to the enrollment of the January 25, at the residence of mination of voter qualificationsIn Love�" "I'm JUst A Girl Who long ilness. school. his son. is inherent in the registration
Can't Say No," "Oh, What a Funeral services were con- An explanation was made on Funeral services were held process and registration conse-Beautiful Morning," and the fa- dueted Sunday afternoon at the budgeting the money sent by the January 27 at the Antioch Pri- quently is an exclusive st.atemiliar title so�g, "�klahoma':. Elmel' �a.ptist I�hurch by the parents for the children's lunch- mltlve Baptist Church, With EI- function,The productIon WIll be dl- Rev. WIlham KItchens and the es It was also learned that der Carl Harvey, Elder J Wal- 1'0rected by Dr. Dan Hooley, a.- ·Rev. Wendell Torence. Burial lunchroom personel and sup- ter Hendrix and Elder C. E. THE POWEll appoinlsociate professor of music, Dr, was in the church cemetery. - plies are paid from these funds. Sanders officiating. registrurs is the power to con-Ronald Neil, chairman of the Pallbearers we r e William This takes a lot of planning, He is survived by his wift, trol elections and the powermusic department, will be in Hart Jr., Jackie Hart, Dick careful purchasing and strict the former Miss Henriettn Cole- to control elections not only Ischarge of the choral music and Clark, Thomas Newsome, Emer- I'ecording of each expenditure. man, Atlanta; three sisters, the power to control CongressMr, Jack Broucek, associate pro- son Brown. and Billy Mikell, all At the end of the session the Mrs. Annie Smith, Twin iCty, and the Federal Governmentfessor of music, will be the ac- nephews. parents certainly felt enlighted Mrs. B. E. Fordham, MeUer, but also the power to controlcompanist. Surviving Mr. Lee are five on the lunchroom program of the and Mrs. M. T. Holloway, ull state legislatures and stateTickets will cost 50c for stu- sisters, Mrs. William Hart, school 1
•
Swainsboro, two brothers, L.
and local governmcn.ts. It is in-
dents and $1.00 for adults. Statesboro, Mrs. Thomas Clark, On Thursday mornmg Jan- G. Coleman Garfield and J W teresting to speculate how well
Savannah, Mr.s. �. L. Abbott uary twenty-first another grooup Coleman, Pelham; 'and three the idea of a Rebublicnn presi-
THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA and Mrs. LoUIS BlI'dsong, both met at the home of Mrs. Carl grandchildren. dent naming registrars will set
of Saras?ta, and Mr�. EIi.se Franklin to discuss problems He was a brother of the latc with Democratic Senators andGard, MllIwaukee, Wlsconsm; of the pre-adolescent boy and G. C, Coleman Sr of States- Congressmen and vice versa. It
two brothers, R. L. Lee, Bruns- girl. bora.' is extremely doubtful that Mr.
wick, and A. T. Lee, Sarasota. Mrs. Franklin led the discuss- Pallbearers were Gene Cole-
Carmine de Sapio, for example,
.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was io� with �he able asistance of man, Ben Fordham, George Ivey
would welcome' Republican re­
m charge of the arangements. MISS Mane Wood, a facu�ty Rountree, Clean Smith, Reuter gistrars determining who ismember of the school. MISS Coleman and Bill Elliott qualified to vote in New York
Wood has worked with boys and
. City.
girls of this age for a number of THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA
The fuct th?! registrars would
years and was quite capable of S not necessarily have to come
offering suggestions to tit e mi1:one tM�U�Wln, a.bout 1� \from the district in which theygroup, somE of whom have chil- the 51 :�s 0 . an�a, IS one? might serVe would open thedrcn under her leadership at .. g est bodieS of solid doors for a reincarnation of
this time. granite
III the world, carpelbag rule with all of its
The parents were encouraged THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA distasteful and well-remember-
to learn that most of the prob- Practically all parts of Georgia cd ramificatio�s; and for those
lems the children have are nor- are abundantly supplied with whose consciences are not
mal, and that they-as well as soft water. bothered by that prospect, it
:�l:m parents, do live through TIllS IS YOUR GEORGIA :��II�h �it1�r�:1 d\�ta;��=�IIP t���
Mr�. Frank Procker President One of the largest infanlry came absolute when he was
of the P. T. A. was present at schools in the United States is given power to appoint mem­
both these meetings. at Fort Benning, near Columbus. bers of the German Reichtag.
For fu"h.r d.tall, VI"" ph....
I �::;-A�:.C.,M::�O:::rco��.
I �:!:.�,.:;: A-2 I
J I
I
NAML I
I ••••111 .1
I
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Herman TAlmadge
Reports From
Washington
SAD 1'0 RELA1'E, the flrsl
blueprint for this clearly- un­
constitutional scheme was the
work of nn eminent Southurn
attorney who ought t.o know
hotter - Robert G. Storey, a
lawyer of Duflas. Texas, (] fOI'IIl­
or president of tho American
Bar Association ami, until 1'0-
cenlly, Dean or the School of
Low at Southern Methodist
Unlverslly, He is vice chub-man
of the Civil. Rights Commlsslon.
Tho proposnl Is so Ilugrnntly
outside tHe scope of federal au­
thority that even the lawyers of
the Just ice Department report­
edly are skepticnl of it nnd
Pre sid e n t Eisenhower was
prompted to comment at are·
cent news conference that: "I
don't even know whether it is
constitutional."
Dr. Guy Wells
is speaker at
Jesup meeting
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 4, 1960
I
[Newberry Friday night, January
29, as the Eagle. played whet
Coach J. B. Scearce termed as
I heir best road gumc of the I: as­
ketball season.
�EBH wins itsFriday night
The first w a man United
States senator was a Georgian,
Mrs. Rebecca Latimer Felton.
Before You Buy
SEE
GROVE LAKES
Mrs. Julia Heggman Joiner, 79,
died early Friday morning, Jan­
uary 29, at the Wilson Memo­
rial Convalescent Home after
a long illness.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Langs­
ton Chapel Methodist Church.
She issurvived by t h r e e
daughters, Mrs. Nellie Shefield,
Brooklet, Mrs. A. A. Corbett,
Savannah, and Miss Minnie
Joiner, Hardwick; one son, John
R. Joiner, Atlanta; one half­
sister, Mrs. Jim Chance, At­
lanta; 10 grandchildren and sev-
eral nieces and nephews. Dr. Guy Wells, well known
A life-long resident of Bul- Georgia educator of Statesboro,
loch County, she was a member and former president of South
of Langston Methodist Church. Georgia Teachers College, and
1 'Georgia State College for Wo-
CARD OF THANKS men, Milledgeville, was the
. guesf speaker at the annualWe want to take thiS I�eth- Ladies Night Dinner of the
ad. td thank OUr n�any fflends
I' Brotherhood,
First B a pit i s tnClghbors and .relatlves for the Church, Jesup, on Tuesday
many acts. of km�ness and sym- night, January 26.I)athy durmg the Illness and loss Dr. Wells is a former Dis.
of our loved one, Mrs. Ida Nease. trict Governor of Rotary Inter­Everyone was thoughful a.nd national, and in recognition of
!lelpful and, w� arc grate�ul for service rendered to the RotaryIt. May God s nchest blessmgs be clubs of Georgia, while serving
yours. in the official capacity as Dis­Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Newton and trict Governor, the Jesup Ro.Mr, and Mrs. B. L. Nessmith tary Club has announced that
_________________.I �I lheir regular Thursday's meet-tng next week has been pushed
up to Tuesday night in order
to give the membership the op­
portunity to hear Dr. Wells.
A native of Temple, the guest
speaker is a graduate of Mer­
cer University. He received his
graduate degrees work at Co­
lumbia University and Vander­
bilt UniverSity, Upon the re­
quest of General Lucius D.
Clay, former commander of
NATO forces, he served on a
study commission which made
recommendations to revise the
education system of West Ger­
many.
Following four years as Di­
rector of the Georgia Council
on !-Iuman Relations, Dr. Wells
retired from active educational
work,
Dr. Wells narrated pic-
tures taken on a World tour
that he and his wife made in
'1959 with emphasis upon pic­
tures taken in the Holy Land.
Lanier Blalock is president
of the Brotherhood. Dr. Wells
WI:tS introduced by John Mat­
tox, a Jesup attorney and Ro-
tarian.
for your
Homesite
(2 Miles East on Savannah Highway)
• Beautiful building lots
• Water
• Ga. Power Electrical Service
• Statesboro Telephone Service
• Street lights
Subdivision
Rites held for
Mrs. Julia Joiner
on January 31
IN LAKES - FOUR
PRIVILEGES TO ALL HOME
GOOD FISHING LAKES TO FISH IN_
FISHING
OWNERS
21st game
(rom Bradwell
GROVE
The game was played at
Newberry,
It was victory No. 12 against
two defeats for the Eagles, who
returned home to Statesboro to
ploy Tampa for homecoming
Saturday night.
Grove Lakes Subdivision Inc.
for ftlrther information contact
S. J. 'Seab' Proctor, U.S. 80, PO 4·9815
TAX BOOKS
Curry, the Eagles' 6-2 senior
guard and co-captam, scored 29
poi n t s and Verstraete, the
other co-captain who stands 6-3,
was just a point behind. Eddie
Owens contributed II points to
join them In double figures.
Newberry got 20-point produc­
tions from Charles Gal1aghl'r
and Carl Short.
Go to your Plymouth dealer's and take the wheel of a regular
Plymouth. You do the driving _ • , the way you always drive. The
ECONOMY METER mounted at the side shows the gas you use.
See with your own eyes exactly how many miles you got on only
teacups of fuel in a Solid '60 Plymouth!
Here's the gas saving you've been looking for, Get FULL-SIZE
SAVINGS IN A FULL-SIZE CAR,
"STE P"ytN IT-
.�".:'X�...... J::;:_ ....
STEP OUT IN ITCity of Statesboro
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
Are Now Open
Get the quiet proof of Chevrolet's
superior performance on the roOO­
No other car ill the low-priced three
can match tho borne-on-the-wind
sensation you get from a ride in the
1960 Chevrolet. But that's not sur­
prising when you consider to what
length. Chevy has gone to provide
for your comfort at no extra cost to
you. As you drive, count th� ways
Chevrolet has been thoughtful:
Supple Full Coli suspenslon­
Coil .prings at all four wheels melt
bumps as no other sUBpension enn.
Taking the punch out of rough roads
i. their only function-they don't
have to anchor tbe rear axle.
Butyl rubber body mounts­
Thicker, newly designed body mounts
further insulate you from the road.
Body by FISher-Only Chevy in
its field offers the polish and crafts­
manship of Body by Fisher,
Foam cushioned seatS-Chevy
offers foam cushioned seats in both
front and rear in all series but one,
Safety-Girder frame-X-built
and not merely X-braced, the Safety­
Girder frame affords greater rigidity
to minimize twisting and squeaks.
Hydraulic Ylllive lifters-Oil
hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce
engine noise to a whisper,
Cushioned steerlnl shaft­
A universal ioint and cushioned
coupling keep those annoying road
tremors from the ateerine wbeeL
Precision balanced wheels and
tireS-Here again Chevy has shown
concern for your comfort by elimi­
nating vibration in this vital area­
tire life is longer. too_
Easy steerlnl ratlo-Chevy's high
ratio Ball Race steering takes tbe
work out of steering for you.
Superior wellht dlstrlbutlon­
Chevy rides better, handles better
and stops better because the car's
weight is more equally divided be­
tween the front and rear wheels,
Wide choice of power teams­
Choose from 24 different power com­
binations to' satisfy
the itchiest driving!::....�::'"1-.
foot-more than an� !:£:1'7I0::i:!other car.
Every person who owns property in the City Now-fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Cheurolet ckalerl_____________________ a a � � __ � a a a •• _aaa_� • _
Compare and Check-You will find our
NEW LOW PROFILE TIRE to be the best
(It's Nylon Cord and it's Turpike Proven)
at YOUR
First lime ever! Prove it to vourself!
PLYMOUTH �:�:���;
ECONOMY DRIVE
lets you prove Plymouth's
gas economy!
At your dealer's now! YOU take the wheel!
YOU do the driving! YOU prove how the
Solid Plymouth gives more miles pe; gal/on iMIDGETS - Wayne Howard,
110; Hal Burke, 98; Fred page,
81; FI·.1nk Hool<, 71; Jacob Haim.­
ovitz, 68. Team totals are: In­
dians, 307; Rebels, 228, Tbolts,
218; Rattlers, 211.
MITES- Lance Foldes. 62;
Greg Sikes, 53; Donald Long, 44;
Stacey Webb, 44: Clyde Redding,
40. Team LOtals are: Tigers, 122;
Hawks, lOS; Bob Cats, 103;
Bears, 80.
------------
Blue Devils win
(rom Emanuel
County Institute
-FILE YOUR 1960 CITY TAXES NOW-
Received by Assessors on:
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 4, 1960
W. A. Howard
dies in Dublin
Vet Hospital
William A. Howard. 64, of
Savannah, died Tuosdny night,
Junuury 26, in tho Veterans
Hospltal at Dublin after n long
illness. He was a nutlve of Bul­
loch County but hod lived In
Suvnnnnh 1110St of his life.
He was the son of tho late
Lizzie and Bill Howard of
Stntesboro. He was n retired
Seaboard Airline Rnllwuy En­
glnoer.
He Is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Robert. T. Turner and
Mrs, Henry BurbeQ, both of
Snvannah; one son, William A.
Hownrd Jr.,U.S. Navy; on'
grundson; two brothers, Otis
Hownrd of Brooklet and Martin
Howard of Pultersoll, Georgia;
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon, .Janunry 29,
at 3:00 o'clock from the chupel
of Burnes Funeral Home, con­
ducted by Elder W. C. Chundler
and Elder W. A. Crulllpton, Bu­
rial was in the East Side Ceme­
tery.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone � 4-3117
Statesboro High romped to
a decisive 92-60 win over Eman­
uel County Institute here Tues­
day night, January 26.
Junior pye and Jimmy Brown
led the Statesboro squad with
24 and 23 points, respectively.
Franklin McMillen scored 18
for ECI.
In the girls game, Statesboro
scored a 119·27 win over ECI
with Virginia Moore leading the
winners with 24 points.
Betty Smith scored 15 for
ECI.
The "B" game contest saw
Statesboro score a 40-20 win
over their opponents.
CLOSE·UP OF ECONOMY! Here's Ihe PLYMOUTH PROVE-IT-YOURSELF ECONOMY METER in place.
Aad whea you take the test drive, aote that brilliant pellormaace is built into the Plymouth
engines - lacludiag the nelV design 30·0 Economy Six and the famed Plymouth Fury V·800,
YOU'lL ENJOY taking the PROVE·IT·YOURSELF ECONOMY DRIVE ... because you see the savings I
And, ali of the time, you'li enjoy uausual ease of driving and handling.
Marvin Pittman
High wins from
Swainsboro
Clark ;fillman's 21 - point
production led Marvin Pittman
to a 42-29 victory over Swains­
boro High Tuesday night, Jan­
uary 26, as the local basketecrs
took their 14th loss against two
victories.
The game was played in
Swainsboro.
The pittman defenders kept
all Swainsboro scorers out of
double figures. High for the
loserrs was William Fail'c1oth
with 8 points.
The Swainsboro "B" team
won the preliminary, 28 - 25.
Tommy Derriso, scoring nine
points to lead the way, but
Beebie Beasley of Pittman took
scoring honors with 14 points.
A Ch1jJslBr-8110·i1l.oer6d produot, built a. now Bolid way to give you solid satis/aotoion.
SOLID PLYMOUTH 1.960
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
43 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
�mINVESTP
As the maxim says: "time
rjJ-;""waits for no man". So, if you. '!J. •have enough life insurance and • ,a good backlog of cash savings �I- why not be an investor? Nolarge sum is needed to start
investing, Ollt of 1/our Cllrrcnt
earnings, in a mutual fund. Additions may be
made in amounts convenient for you - even as
little as $50 at a time.
Through mutual fund shares you can obtain
an ownership interest in up to 100 or more
securities, under constant supervision by pro­
fessional investment management. For more
information, stop in, write or 'phone us today.
Or, use the coupon below.
E. F. HUTTON & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
2 Pryor St" S.W., Atlanta 3, Ga_
JAckson 1-2282, Ask for Mr_ Jackson
I
I
I
I Nanto _
lSI. & NO.
--.__ ..L _
I Oily j I
L �
Please send mo information about buying mutual
fund shares out of current income.
Western Auto Store
•••
Home Owned by E. W. "Buddy" Barnes-Home Operated by Doy Collins
Phone POplar 4-3333-N. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
Impala Sport Sedan
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.of Statesboro must file a tax retum.
Lowest Prices Plus Green Stamps
There's MO�E in STORE for
YOU at WI t�·DIXIE
T I 0 E 2 PaLcak;�es 4911Limit 2 with 0 'f'$5. or moreFood Order
'N Serve
ROLLS
DIXIE DARLING Brown
CLUSTER Pkgs. 25�2
PAR-T-PAK or CANADA DRY
GINGER ALE LargeBottle
ASTOR Delicious
F R U I T CO C K T A U� 4
303
Cans
L1GH1 MEAT CHUNK SYLE
BLUE BAY TUNA 2
No. Y2
Cans
DIXIE LILY
MEAL GRITS 5
Lb.
Bagor
DETERGEN1 . Blue or
WHITE ARROW 2 Lge. 49�Pkgs
CYPRESS GARDENS
ORANGE ADE 8
32-oz.
Cans
O'SAGE
PEACHES
No. 2Y2
Can. 49�LUSCIOUSHALVES 2
DIXI� THRIFTY-Family Loaf
BREAD lO�\fLO o-�RANDED"
U, S, CHOICE LEG 0' LAMB Ib 59;
W-D "BRANDED" U. S. CHOICE
LAMB LOIN CHOPS 89�Lb.
WID "BRANDED" U. S CHOICE
LAMB RIB CHOPS 79�Lb.
W-D "BRANDED" U. S. CHOICE LAMB
SHOULDER CHOPS 59'�L!I.
W-D "BRANDED" U. S. CHOICE LAMB
SHOULDER ROAST 49�Lb.
W-D "BRANDED" U. S. CHOICE
LAMB PATTIES
/.
Boston Butt
Pork
Sunnyland
Mild
Georg io Peach
39¢· Sliced Bacon
Robbins All Meat
39¢ Wieners
Hickory Sweet
39¢ Thick
Ground
49¢ BEE F
Sliced
Bacon
3
Roast
Hot or
Sausage
Whiting
2 LBbox'79¢ lil11it 0
'
�_,,_�:- �0:r�I11:0:ne
With
re Food 00 $5.00S 1.00 rder.Sunnyland Picnic
Lb. Lb.
l-Lb.
Pkg. Lbs.Frozen
Dress
Ocean - Medium Size
Shrimp
Superbrond
Loaf19� �1t6'Lb�·1Average lb. 25�JBAMS
FANCY APPLES 5'�G49;
Winesap
Cheese 2-Lb.Pkg. 69�Lb. Lb.
����PON FOR """""'''''�'.."_'''.._,�
JO S & H Green Stamp�
At Your NeateSI Winn.DiJ.ic
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Pon-Redi Breaded
OYSTERS
so
:.J REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
iO S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixic
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Gold King Stuffed Shrimp
$HRAB
Crisp
Fresh Co rrots
u. s. No. 1 Yellow
�MI!&IW!J!J.l��!llI.IOOl!lll.lOOlJl.'lro�� � F res h 0 n ion s
I"canEChawC i"Eti'M
U. S. No. I Sweet
Potatoes
Betty Crocker
Instant Potatoes
l-Lb.
Bags2 5 Lbs. 45�
2 Pkgs. 69¢
r .... ·.1') .... , v�,� "f'cl
5 Lbs. 25¢
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
:50 S & H Green Stamps _._,,..
At Your Nearest Winn-Di.ie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Chun King Chicken or Shrimp
DINNERS
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dlxle
In Addition Ta Thase Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Pon-Redi Shrimp
CREOLE
Coupon Void After
lI2 Gallon
Carton
Morton Apple, Cherry', Peach, Coconut
FRUIT PIES 3
Astor Fordhok or Baby
L I M A S Buy 4 - GetOne FREE
Jessie Jewell Grad;
FRYER
Pon-Redi
FROZ. SHRIMP
"A" Frozen
BREASTS
or THIGHS
Lge.
Size Lb.
Pkg.
Lb.
Pkg.
2
2
CUUpCln V')id Afler
4 $100Pkgs.
REDEEM THIS COUPON 'OR
50 S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Oixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You �urchase
roste '0 Sea
fiSH STICKS 2�k��
Coupon Void After February 7th.
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
)0 S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-DI.le
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When Yau Purchase
Sold King
�ush Puppies
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixi.
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farm Salads
Yello ....
OLEO 2 I-Lb.Pkgs
EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB
HEARS MRS. TURNER ON
PERENNIALS AND BIENNIALS
The Evergreen Garden lub
met at the horne of Mrs. John
obb, on WOodrow Avenue,
Thursday afternoon, .Ianuary 28,
wnh Mrs. Ray Akins us co-host­
ess.
Mrs. William .100 Neville, Vlco
president, presided over the bus.
lness meeting in the absence
of the president Mrs. W. Z.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
I ELEGANT TEA HONORS
MRS.,ROBERT BRANNENOn Frfday afternoon r.-"Ill Statesboro, Georgia, Thumday, February 4, 1960three to five o'clock, the home --------...;;;_;_ ::.:.. ...::....::�=;__
of Mrs. 1I11110n Deckl on Don- :7-�����������������������chao 51 reel was the scene of
n fOl'I1101 tell honoring Mrs. Rob­
ert Borry Brannen, a recent
hrtde, Mrs. Aulben Brunneu Sr.
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr., lind
Mrs. Dekle were hostess. IMrs. Put. Brannen greeted theBrown. Mrs. Em..t Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382 guests nnd Mrs, Aulbert Brnn-Mrs. lvey laird, Civic Pro-
nen .11'., wus in the foyer dl.[ect chairman reported that the
rectlng cullers 10 the living roomChristmas Lighting Project by el; Mrs. Belton Braswell, Dog- FOOTBALL MOTlI' ON where Mrs. Dekle Introducedthe Bulloch County Council and wood; Mrs. Joe Neville, Ever- LEE DUPREE'S thorn to the lovely bride anncarried out. by the Evergreen green; Mrs. \V, W. Woodcock, Bob's mother, Mrs. Aulbcrl Bran-Club was a wonderfut response Magnolin; Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Il/RTHDAY CAKE ncn Sr .• und his sister, Miss Juneby maany peoole. It was a com- Statesboro Garden Club; Mrs. Mrs. Weldun Dupree enter- Brannen, student at Stratford.plate success due to the won- E. N .Brown, Pineland; and Mrs. tnlned at n party at the Fair Mrs. Buford Knight and Mrs.derful response by many people. Donald Neil, Merry Weeder's. Rand Recreation Center Satur- Mrs. Devane Watson Were in th 'It was suggested th?l this be- ••• / day afternoon honoring her son, recreation room where Mrs. Jim.come an annual project of the Lee, on his sixth birthday.
my Blitch kept the register. Mrs.clubs. MIlS. SULA FREEMAN IS The birthdny cake was mnde Joe Johnson directed guests toThe announcement was mode HOSTESS TO NOVELTY CLUB according to Lee's speciflcatlons. the dining room where Mrs.by Mrs. J. P. Foldes, Plower' On Wednesday afternoon of Consequently football players Julian Ornnnen I)OUI'ed coffee,Show Chairman of the forth- last week Mrs. Sulu Freeman were planted firmly on the Icoming Camellia and Spring was hostess to the Novelty white embossed cake. His guests Assisting in the dining room
Flower Shows. Club at her home on South were served indlvidual birth- were Mrs. W.O. Parrish of Metter
Mrs. Edward Cone, Mrs. F. B. Main Street, day cakes, punch lind ice cream. Mrs. P. W. Darby and Mrs .. 1.
Martindale and Mrs. Ivey Laird Her rooms were decorated Movies and games furnished P. Foy. The girls assisting were
were appointed to serve as a with cut flowers and potted entertutnment. The children Misses Lynn COllins, Kay Mink.
nominating committee for the plants, broughl lovely gifts and Lee's .
10VilZ
and Faye Bennett Brannen.
new slate of officers. After a briet business meet- mother gave the children fly-
Mrs. Eddie Rushing lntro- ing the members played bingo baks for favors. MISS LVNDA KAV WATERS Elegance and charm were re-
duced Mrs. H. W. Turner, guest in which a variety of prizes Mrs. Clyde Yarber and lee's ENGAGEMENT OF Miss Waters is a graduate
fleeted in t.he decorations thro-
speaker on lhe program, who were won by lhe guests, grandmother, Mrs. Frank Du- MISS LYNDA KAY WATERS of Statesboro High School., ughout the lovely home. Glad-
gave a most interesting and The door prize, a box of can- pree of Griffin and Mrs. Bob IS ANNOUNCED Mr. Brannen is u gruduate of loll and usters in colorful ar.1comprehensive talk on "Peren- dy, was won by Mrs. George Pound assisted Mrs. DuPree in Nr. and Mrs. Ollis W. Wa· Statesboro High School and rnngements were used in the liv-nlals and Biennials." II'. Lee. Mrs. Mary Shealey of serving refreshm�nts.. ten. announce the engagement also attended Riverside Mill- Ing roomThe hostess served delicious Savannah, Mrs. Lee's guest, reo Those present In lh� Kinder- of their daughter, Lynda Kay.j'fury Academy of Gainesville, .
coconut pie, salted nuts and cor- ceived a lovely handkerchief: garten set, were Gall McGlam- 'to Irvin A. Brannen Jr., son of Georgia. r The dining table with an im-Icc. The hostess served apple pie ery, Susan Braswert, Susan Ab- 'Mrs. I. A. Brannen and lhe late The wedding will be un event ported embrodcred cloth wasThose atlending were Mrs. ala carle, roosled nuts and cot- boll, Deborah Hagan, Roy Mr. Brannen. of March 6. centered with an exquisite tieredCharles Hendrix, Mrs. Si Wn· fee. Akins, Bob Aldred, Randy Hill,
nrrangement of white stock nnd
���' E��in i"r�o!k H�;!ng���: P. O��:�:o:re�er�t ;::��y ��s�ie�: ��:; :��f,:s�7'N���0�;�e�d MERRY WEEDERS GARDEN LOCAL CLUB WOMEN :bhr�ew���J�a�����t�!�V��I����i�:;ma� Bray, Mrs. Tom Smilh, Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mrs. C. P. Howard, Kittle Godtiee, Carole CLUB MEMBERS ON TOUR PARTICIPATE IN PLANS pink camellias, white foliage andMrs. Wm. J. Neville, Mrs. Ivy Martin and Mrs. H. M. Teets. and Franklin Farr, Becky Oz- OF JUDGE SOLOMON'S HOME FOR TALLULAH I'ALLS pearlized grapes, were used onLaird, Mrs . .I. P. Foldes, Mrs. burn, Beth Jones, Wain Yarber, IN GOLD the buffet.Eddie Rushing and Mrs. Ed- Randy Anderson, Don Curry. SAVANNAH EN ANNIVERSARY
ward Cone. SURPRISE BIRTHDA Y PARTY Lynn Woodcock, Cynthia Deal, Members of the Merry Weed- On M 0 n day Mrs. E. L. The guests were served chick-
IN SLEEPING BAGS Joe Keith. Jerry Braswell, Lewis ers Garden Club went in a group Barnes, president of Georgia en salad pastries, fancy sand-
BULLOCH COUNCIL OF '''5n Friday, January 22. Vann wood, Pam Dodd; Suzan Cole- to Savannah, where they were Federation of Women's Clubs wiches in many colors andFEDERATED GARDEN CLUBS Lanier began the evening the man. invited to visit the home and and Mrs. L. M. Durden left by shapes, cheese biscuit. nuts'lMEET A.T FIRST FEDERAL same as other birthdays. Seat- camellia garden of Judge Solo- car for Atlanta where they will mints and petit fours.On Friday morning, January ed nt the table on his elevenlh •. • • mon in Savannah. attend a meeting of the steer-22, the Bulloch Council o� Fed- birthday were his parents, Mr. LOCAL CHAPTER OF BLUE ing committee to raise funds The honoree was lovely in n
er.at.ed Garden Clubs met In the and Mrs. Josh Lanier; his RAY O.E.S. WILL ENTERTAIN Judge
Solomon bought this for the 50th Anniversary of the white brocade sheath with her,
h Fed home in 1908 and since that Tallulah Falls School. Mrs. AI- purple throated white orchid,aCIVIC R�om of t e First ' .. brother, Rance; his grand- MRS. SARAH PRUITT lime has planted over five hun- fred Dorman, trustee of Tallu- gift from her husband.�i�a� Savings and Loan Assocta- mh.olher, I Mrss. 'dRay LLuni.er, andd R TheCI members Of'Dlh� BI3u3e dred species of plants and has lah Falls School, wili join them One' hundred and twenty-Itve. IS unc e, I ney all ay iepter 126, I strict ,an infinite variety in his hot for an lrnportant dinner pertain. "'..... ,Mrs. Percy Bland, president Aunt Olivia. A good dinner, a will have the honor of enter- houses. ing to the Golden Anniversary guests braved the elemenls loof the council, presided. Mrs. sleeping bag what more could lnining lhe Worlhy Grand Mn· which will take place Wednes. �e��t Mrs. Robert Barry Bran-F. .C Parker' Jr. gave lhe re· he ask for. lrOn of the Slate of Georgia, Those who enjoyed this won- day evening. The goal set forport on the Fall Flower Show Well, the scene changed lo Mrs. Sarah Pruitl of Waycross, derful ouling and the lovely gar· lhe Ida Fitzpalrick memorialSchool. The possibility of can· Vann's play room where Mrs. on her oficial visil on February dens were Mrs. Ronald Neil, dormilory is set at $50,000.tinuing the school was tabled :Joe Robert Tillman had some 6. president of the club, Mrs. WiI­
for lhe next meeting. The clubs difficulty keeping these fellows There will be a dislrict ban- burn Woodcock, Mrs. Everell
were reminded lhat March was quiet, her son, Jim Tillman, quel at the Marvin Piltman cafe- Williams, Mrs. W. A. Bowen, MR., MRS. HUGH TURNERGarden 'Center Month and that Bill Hook, Stacey Webb and teria nt 6 p.m. The tickets will Mrs.Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Bar· HOSTS TO MR. AND MRS.each member is asked to con- Lance Foldes, were there with be $1.75 per person. Call Mrs. tow lamb, Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, GARDEN CLUBtribute $1.00 on this fu�d. their sleeping bags, to spend I Margaret Hayes, PO 4-3168 for Jr .• Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Fred The Mr. and Mrs. GardenTIle Year Book chUlrman, the night wilh Vann. This was reservations. Blitch,�.rs. Leodel Colemnn and
Mrs . .lames P. Collins, asked on that freezing night. Sleep· The oficiai dislrict meeting two VISitors, Mrs. Percy Bland
Club met Wednesday evening,
thal �II club programs �or' the ing bags w�ren't warm enough. will follow at 8 p.m. at the Ma- and Mrs. H. D. Anderson. January 27, at lhe home of Mr.
combined year book be given to
/TheY
ligl\ted the heater, and sonic Hall. The Worthy Grand I
and Mrs. Hugh Turner on Vista
I
Circle.her by March 15 so they would they talked' until J o'Clock. At Matron will be at Sardis on er Jr .• with Mrs. Roy Powell;be print�d by April I. Mrs. AI· 5 a.m. lhey were all ciamori�g Feb. J, Swainsboro on Feb: 4, table decorations Mrs Olis Hoi. th:a����� �:!����' ��es�de�;o�[bert EIl.ls gave some plans for for breakf�st, but lhey were sll· and Meller Feb. 5. All meelmgs lingsworth and Mrs. J.' W. Cone. business session,after which Mr.the Spring Flower Show to be Imced until the sun came up. are scheduled for 8:00 p.m. Chairman of reservation was and Mrs. W.W. Mann of Brook.held April 23 and �4 at the Vann will well remember his The Grand Duputies of Dis- Mrs A<lfred Dorman a � M sMattie Lively cafetonutn. Mrs. eleventh birthday and night in trict 33 will be present They J A' Pafford n r. �P�lait.res:��\�d �1��ie;Og;I���s W�il�!:.Joe Neville repOited On lhe suo his new sleeping bag. are Mrs. Carrie Mae Brannen, .. .
ccessfui Christmas Lighting con- They were served hot choco· Blue Ray Chapter 121, Stales- The members of the Slales- shrubbery. Their talks were re­
lest sponsored by lhe Ever· lale and birlhday cake before bora and Mrs. Frank O. Bryant, boro Woman's Club are grale· �:�!�n���ldw�:;yn��l:�e���r i��green Club. reliring. Sylvania Chapler 409, Sylvania, ful for all donations so freely formed as their speaker.Mrs. Bland appointed Mrs. Georgia. given and to everyone who
Frank Simmons Jr., Mrs. Wil- added lo the success of the co�::.. Turner served cake andliam Z. Brown and Mrs. L��- MEADOWS-ALEXANDER party. 'others present were Dr. and����na���ar�O��i���.e I�n wa: Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas I B���Z; CASRD �ARTY Unusual gifts for door prizes Mrs. Hunter Robertson, Mr. andannounced that Camellia Show Alexander of Savannah an· T A UC ESS were two home made cakes do- Mrs. Raiford Williams, Dr. and
would be held at the Fair Road nounce lhe engagementof lheir The Slatesboro Woman's naled by Mrs. Harry Cone and Mrs. Fielding Russeil, Mr. and
Community Center, February daughler, Belsy Jane Meadows, Club sponsored a eBnefit Card Mrs. Frank Hook and a lurkey Mrs. Fred Kennedy, �r. Max
26, sponsored by lhe Civic Gar- lo .lames Wilson Alexander, son Party Thursday afternoon at the and a ham, a generous contri- Lockwood, Mrs. Edgar Godfrey
den Club. of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Alexander club room at Fair Road Rec- bution from Piggly Wiggly. and Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Mann.l a.. _
Thooe pre�M _re M�clTreM��J.T�wedd� re�ooC��� • =�_�Prince Preston, secretary of the will be June 18. The club room was exception­
Garden Council: Mrs. Frank Miss Meadows is a graduale �ilrh ��t:a�i:�tlefO�a��:d p����simmons Jr .. of Hoe and Hope; of the University of GeorgiaMI's. Ed Olliff, Spade and Trow- wllere she alsoearned her mas. magnOlia leaves and a lovely aI'-rangemenl of camellias in the
0"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""''''''''''''''''''''1!J ter'sdegree. She is a member shadow box. Dominating lhe en­l l of the faculty of Hood College. tire scene was the long table� H W S ·th � Mr. Alexander is a graduale cenlered wilh brilliant red ca·� • I • ml � Dartmoulh College, has amas- mellins from which the beau-
E � ter's degree from lhe Univer- litully wrapped prizes with gor-� 20 South Main 5t. � sity of Wisconsin and is a cand- geous ribbon bows eXlended lo
� ; idale for a doctorate al John the ends of the lable.
; Wedding
,
Hopkins University. He teaches The players at 23 tables en-
:""",:,.�':' :::u;�::::: ;�r�7;�!;;����i:�:E�:���� �r�;�:���:;i�f!�e����r:o�����Invitations Georgia Southern College as Parties in special clubs were:head of lhe Nursery School oh Double Deck, Mrs. Glenn Je'h·Napkins the campus. nings, hosless ......at two lables; NoTrump, Mrs. iBlI Keith, lwo ta-Thank You Notes 115••• .lbles; Afternoon Bridge, Mrs. AI-berl Braswell; Contract Bridge,
1""""",.Chl"'":,c�.� "M�":":�:��:�":;::"� ��;�����;;��;• Eatonton, visited Mr. Brannen's ry Cone, Mm. Frank Gettis, Mrs.parenls and aUended Homecom· B. H. Ramsey reserved a tableing al Georgia Southern College for canasta ..NiB last weekend. Over all prizes al bridge were., � 6 won ,by Mrs. George Groover,� 'f; o/tlb Mr and Mrs. Charles Olliff high, a camellia from Ginny's� O�/ZEO <tJo. Sr. spent several days last week Nursery; Mrs. Bob Ussery,
. in Pensacola, Fla., with their b 'd I
.
h f�"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"& son, Mr. and Mrs. George Olliff. Gr:ir:;:s J�:�lr: C���ae;y. rom
Cut prize for both bridge and
canasta, a utility dish went lo
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.
High prize for canasta, a ca·
mellia courtest of Turner's Nur·
sery was won by Mrs. Fred
Hartley. For low, Mrs. H. E.
Franch received a pitcher from
Stalesboro Buggy and Wagon
Company.
There were lwenty-five door
prizes dona led by merchanls in
Slatesboro.
The guests were served de·
licious refreshmenls.
Mrs. W. A. oBwen was gen­
eral chairman, Mrs. Jake Smith,
chairman of tables; Mrs. Allen
Lanier, tickel chairman, wilh
Mrs. Julian Groover and Mrs. L.
M. Durden; decorations, Mrs.
Percy Bland, with Mrs. J. P.
Collins and Mrs. B. B. Morris; 108 Savannah Avenue Phone POplar 4-3210rerreshments, Mrs. 1'. C. Park-
•
_
The Bulloch Herald.
oCiety" lit IIENIlY'S",Imre (1I8111.tII8 lire first
AS SEEN IN LEADING FAsmON MAGAZINES
...
The wonderful costume with Iho dU1I1 personalily.
With the jncket ... cut wilh unusual bib.cffcct
anti tl"ee.quarter sleeves ... it's a beautiful day.timcr.
\Vitholll the jackCI, it's a daler .•. for the charming
shellih dre s (will. long bnek.zipper) is alluringly
trimmed willi lavish lace. Rayon, Dacron polyester
nnd silk in blllck, Olivelte or llIucflnx; Sizes 7 to 15
$25.00
: CRBAM
ROLL-ON i LARGE 6%
ECONOMY '100: MEDIUM 49c
LARGE 75e : PERSONAL 290
pluS I.. : plus·tIl
Shop HENRY'S, First
College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
-Phone 4-5421-
ANNOUNCEMENT
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED�ad� DEALER
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY, INC,
JOHN R. GODBEE has been employed by The
I t takes mare than imagination and progressive
engineering to build the finest of fine cars. To
express the ideals of its designers, every Cadillac is
constructed to rigid limits of precisian. Every man
who assists in building this great car considers crafts-
manship his creed and accuracy his law, As a result,
there is no quieter, smoother 01' mare reliable motor
car in the world today. See your Cadillac dealer
to learn how absolute accuracy in manufactur.
ing can produce absolute satisfaction in motoring.
Bulloch Drug Co. as pharmacist. Dr. Godbee has
had many years of experience as a druggist. He
Was manager of Lane-Rexall Drug store in Grif-
fin for many years.
For the finest in drugs and
prescription service- •
BULLOCH DRUG CO.
JACK M, NORRIS-Manager
Annual 4-8 Club Awards are made Senior Citizens
Calendar of Events
at banquet at SEBH on January 25 sing songs at
Mc all Jan. 26 meeting
THURSDAY FEB 4-WEDNESDAY FEB10
1 he Bulloch County Annual Annette Mit hell Nucy
"Ii Awards Banquet was held Marilyn lames
Monday January 25 At the Gu den _ Pntrfclu
Southeast Bulloch High School Janlco Banks The Senior Citizen, I eld their
lunch room The tables were The affnlr was attended by regular meeting Tt csdoy Inndecornted with green nnd white 153 4 H club members parents uory 26 at U c I nlr Hood Cenwith a beautiful nrangemcnt of and invited guests ter Miss Janie Jones presidentwhite glads and white mums on Mary Alice Belcher gave the presiding Altendanco was goodthe speaker s table The flowers welcome and presided Ihrough despite prevalent illness and Sunday Feb 7were furnished by the SEB out lhe evening Char les Denl other conditions of nn unnvold"H clubs One of the club S
gave Ihe invocation after which able naturemembers Judy Nesmith ploy the pledges to the American The Program group presentedcd during dinner nag und 4 H flog were led by Miss Carlette Harvey Sliest
Mrs DavIS and Mr Peebles lulle Bonks I ugenln Sm th And Pianist who accompanied the Monday Feb 8
presented awards to the follow Annette Mitchell group In singing a selection of
Ing boys and girls A vocal number I Believe patriotic folk md spiritual
Boys Agricultural-Paul Ne was beuutlf Illy rendered by De hymns The program closed
smith Jr Jerry Thompson Lores WllIU1ll1s ncompanled by With n short Bible quiz with
Charles Deal Ben Martin Clls Judy Nesmith at Ihe p nno Mrs A L Roughto land Mrs
by Fordham Carol Godbee introduced the Clarence McCoy ucmg for top
Heulth - H kle Scott B lIy guests and the 4 II club mom score Mrs McCoy was present
White Billy Akins hers who In turn Introduced ed a gift of candy oft r drawlng I uesday Feb 9 Statesboro JUniOI Chamber ofthe Winning numberLeadership _ Harold Miller their parents Following the progrum 11 Commer ce at Forest HeightsSOIl Woter-John Irving Hn Mrs Roland Moore Home shorl busmess session was I eld Country Club Dr Pierce Halgun Jimmy Lamer Freddie La Demonstration Council presl Mrs 0 M Lanier membershipnler Phyliss DeLoach dent presented a trophy to chairman reported that she and I IS of Atlanta to be g u est
Swm<>- Randy Smith Gar Bonnie Dekle for her outstand other two members of her com speaker Time IS 8 P m LIOnsland Nessmith Thomas Joyner ng ucompllshments rn 4 II club rnittee Mrs H M Teets und Club at Mrs Bryant s KitchenGlen Nesmith Billy Nessmlth work Mrs 'ames S Palmer contact
Tractor _ Randy Helmulh Mr Roy Powell presented 4 H cd all regular and non regular at 1 pm Statesboro Gal den
Ricky Hutch nson Ronald Deal Alumni Awards to Mrs Wal attendants to dole to notify Club Blue Ray 01 del of EastJohn Eldon Frost ��;o N��;"I��'CI�n�o�t�nJ:�y �:; them tn regard to change of OJ n Star Mattie Lively PTABeef - Ben Martin est and work With 4 H ch bs time and to assist Will transParkei Marjorie Porker 4 H Club and Who' Jt Means portatfon Mrs Lanier also re Wednesday Feb 10 Statesboro High School PTAMartm To Me was given by Jone I a ported that her com mUee hnd
....- ===!cI =__azJ:IIField Crops-Solly Trnpnell plans underway
to ncrease
I"John T Hodges Larry Thomp
1 or
I II
membersh p We urge every
son B 11 Sill th
A �POl t � 1 II e 4 I fctlv lies member to bring someone new
Garden-Tim Stalcup Marty �vf��r g ���Ch)YBllInrS� thlO:�tS�n ea�e��eerSlllP d es and otherNesmith tlOduccd Mr lommy Walton matters relntlng to establlshmgElectnc - Tim Stalcup Eall State 4 II Leader who spol(e to the cllb on an Independent basSaxon the grOl p MI Walton com IS were discussed and acted uplorestry-Larry Thompson mend the Bullocl Co 11ty I H on Membership curds were ISAchievement-Millard Martin Club members for their achieve sued Mrs C P MUI tm was
Bill Sm lh Illent and Pl1ld lnbute lo their elected us secretory and lreos Announcement IS made hCl e thiS week by ClemPublic Speaking - M Ike pnrcnts for their cooperation In R th d t f h S b LBarnes the 4 II Club work Jle also ex ur':{egmnmg With the fllst reg al pi eSI en 0 t e tates oro IOns Club thatSofely-Ronald DeRI Ricky IJlessed hiS oppre cilllO I to the ular meetmg In I ebruory door the Ul1Ited States Navy Band Will play matInee and
��I;��:��;'ll _ Carol Godbee I����r!n�rt�'�:;e n4g I �V�II'l �'�:n�i P�'Z�S Will be glvcnf on the baSiS ;�e��! nC�t!��:�eeldnS fS;oamtest�Oel °cononceITtsh�vrlsldl abYe uMseadl Cllh1Bonnie Dekle bers fa the fmc program a elllg present or two con t
Aiumlll-Troy Mallard Mrs Mrs Geur thanked the 4 Ii s�cu�'lve meet;ngs n orde to be the Lions Club s eye conservation progl am for Bulloch
W�I���ll��!���:' of Hom e ��elbH��v�s��Ill�'��t:�'���be��u�; �:��;elh:of rs:ov:ee�::rm n;::: C��:t�ppeorance Will be ono dom seen on Ihe concert stagesGroundS-Sherry Lallier Jan e and pnlent� for the I I c�operuk ruary the program committee of a limited number of concert today In fact the history of theW II In illS Billie Belcher Carol �I�� It�lCm�n'allgnI4 �wal�l� \���1 announces thut a 11ajOl par engagements to be made by the Band IS al 110st synonymous WithHutellllson Jane Mitchell Cal tion of the time w II be give 1 to wo Id famous UllIted States Ihe career or Commander Brendlene Mock quat Wh�h IS sponsoredObY the domg handiwork of a sll1ple Navy Iklld prior to Easter The lor fOI he has selved the BandClothlllg-Lou A 11 Trapnell �t����II� 0 nty 110 11C email leatlve lOture In observance tour ncludes uppea ances 111 With distinction slllce ItS IncepJone Ln 1 er Donna Sl e Martan
cess
Council a g cat Sl c of St Vulentme s day Women Vlrglnm North Carolina South tlon At present he holds thePatr CID llllgpen Jacqulta Jones wi a nrc nterested n Ie lrn ng Carolm8 rennessee GeorglU rank of Commonder In the NavyHenlth-Sh rley Jenk I1S Bob narc about thiS gIOU!) are co Alai nma LOUISiana MISSISSPPI u l nlq Ie position and IS the onlyby Lynn Jenkll1s
51 S d
d ally inVited to attend this Flo Ida and Texas
IllUSIClDn so honored He holdsHome ImprO\ ement - Rlth I 0 to cots leetlllg for f rst hand IIlforma Commander Charles Brendler an hOI orary degree of DoctorG,llenwoler Nancy McColl Sha , t,on You Will have the fun of Conductor of the Navy bond IS of MUSIC ond has conducted Iheron Stubbs Tanya Hunter Are Ell1.01led For creatmg something for the sheer recognized as a conductor of UllItcd States Navy Bal d InLeadership - Mal y Ailce JOY of It as well as the plea exceptional ability \\ Ith a unl probably as many concert hallsBelcher Helen Waters
\Y Q
sure of shanng your ha ld work
que flail for showmanslnp sel as any man who ever conductedSafety-Cheryl lIughes Helen ,,'intel' nal'lel' With olhers less fortunateBelchel DUring the socml haUl Mrs
Beef-MarJOrie Parker A new reco d evelY quarter I
Don Ilusscll and Mrs Eln ne 1Dairy Foods-Sue Belchel :1 I at s been the case at Geor Hulst were assisted 111 servingDress Revue-Bonille Dekle gUl SOl thel 1 College as far as hot chocolate and cookies by theMarsha Cannon e8th Aycock elllolhnent goes for the I£st two refreshment comlllitlee MIS AElectriC - Julie Banks Judy) ears L Roughton and Mrs ClarenceNesm th l�cCoy
ElltO 11010gy - Ann e t t e Wilter qUllrlel leglstratlon
Mitchell was held 01 Mo lday Ju lunry
Food 4 but late [lrrlVRls were 11110w 4.11 membersMitchell Lugenm Sm th cd to reglsler until Monday
Belcl er Neysa Marlin January 1 I
Frozen Foods-Judy Stevens
Magnolia Garden ClubI'hursday Feb 4
Friday Feb 5 Statesboro Recreation Board
at Rec Center at 1 00 P m
Pittman Pal k Men s Club East
G e 0 I g I a Vetei marrans at
Country Club at 1 p m
Alpha Omega Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi XI Sigma Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi PI esbytei
Jan Deacons Statesboro Ro
tal)' Club at MI s BI yant s Kit
chen at 1 pm
US Navy Band to play
here twice March 21
continued from pnge
To Beat the Band
By DALE JENSEN
Most of our nstruments
bought n the past have been
very good qual ty and despite
the rough treatment they re
co ve 1 go ng through all the
pnrades and concerts and re
hearsals they are now servmg
and WIll contmue to serve well
our purposes as tra nmg tools
Our un forms are of Similar ex
cellent qual ty n mater 81 and
manufacture
Because of the Wisdom shown
n selectl 19 these terns we
have had very ItUe 11 the way
of rcpa rs nncl upkeep Our only
problem at tI s po lt s that
alii expans a 1 plogram creates
the need for morc of every
thang Mo e nstruments and
nore l 1 forms More 11l s c 81 d
more fest val and travel expcn
ses More musIC stands and
more space to put them and
ourselves Our Band Boosters
and everyone who has given of
their lime or I esources IS a
Booster nrc helping us meet
these needs We ask that you
support them III the r projects
and watch your band grow
\ FestIVal rapidly approaches
Th s event 111 the first week of
March the state contest where
bands chO! uses and pmn sts
compete for ratmgs and cntl
Iclsm Our Blue DeVil Band ISgOllg IIlto algi er class flcal 01th s yen -last year 111 Class C
und now n Class B The mUSIc
IS harder and the competition s
st ffel
Detel mmed to make a good
showmg ou band members 31 e
hard at work on the r band mll
SIC and al'e In addition prepar
mg md Vidual solos and small
en.,embles In fact every band
membo n Ihe h gh school band
IS ptaymg nether a solo or
ensemble and some 11 both
We are allowed only fifteen
solos and lcn tWlrlels and Will
have to hold ehmmat ons to
see who Will get to go It 5 go
ng to be a busy manti
We arc fortunate th s Frida)
111 hav ng a co lcelt by the Sy 11
phon c Band of the Un \ erslty
of M am ThiS group d reeted
by Fred McCall IS on tau I
throUZ" GeorglO and Flor da
and we are fortunate to be hav
mg t) em With us The concert
Will take place at our Assembly
program n the Statesboro High
School Al dltor l 111 begmnmg at
? 15 P In Although our student
body nearly fills the auditor urn
there are a few remam ng seats
III the b Icony and any mterest
cd college or townspeople are
L .. ;;;;;iiii�;;;� !1
welcome to attend thiS fmc pro
./ Half-frv Chicken
./ Half-fry Shrimp
./ Barbecue Plate
113
129
138
123
At II e last PTA metmg we
\\cre asked to summarize the
B llld Booster s Day I eld just
before Christmas We did so
remcmberlng to thank all those
\\ ho helped make t such a big
success t) en \\e reported that
we I ad aileady spent the entire
proceeds on two mstrUlllcnts
The next day an unbel eVlIlg
l)urent asked f we mcant that
we had actually spent over one
thousn ld dollars on only twO
11St l ments We did and we
had TI e two mstllllllents are
la ge ales 1I at each cost a
good b t and e\en w th
healthly cI SCOllnl to the sci 001
they st II topped the one lholl
sand 11al k
TOWN & COUNTRY
DRIVE·IN
-SPECIALS­
FRI -SAT -SUN
Nightly Only
quarte 31
yea ngo It
recold
Enl 0111 cnt by classes
Frcshn C1
SophOilores
Jl lOIS
Selia'S
103
1'2
142
151ChOice WIth
Cole Slaw-French Fries
Hot ROilS
Tea or Coffee
-It
(Curb Service Only)
On 301 North Next to
Dodd Motel
nstru lents cost
too wi en we f rSl started 10
qUlr ng But one must pay for
q lallty We beheve that we
ha\ equality 1 he IIlstruments
\\ ere manufactured by two of
the best compames and ale
lhe sturd est school models In
each case They W 11 last many
years g vlng good service With
of ms ltenance ex
WEEKEND SPECIAL
-- - -- -- -- -- - - -- - - - -- -
Fresh IMULLET
lb.
Shop VJltJN·DIXIE for
Savings and S&H Stamps
Book written
by L. P. Glass is
now off press
The Little Church With the
Big God Is the title of a novel
written by Lemuel Pnpe Gloss
"'h ch Is being printed n A
lonta and will be off the press
111 February Mr Glass was born
on a farm 10 Coweta County In
which county his parents and
grandparents lived and died H s
grandfathers were planters and
slave owners HIS father s father
Love Glass murled Lydia May
HIS mother s father Jacobus
Watts Gibson marl cd Mnrv
Page alter the deach of his
first W fe She s the author a
grandmother She was born n
Isle or Wight County Vlrg n a
HIS father served n Wheeler s
calvary dur ng the War Between
the States and later was a mer
chant and farmer The two story
brick bu lding he built on the
west Side of the public square III
Newnan IS st 11 111 use HIS
mother received a diploma an
1871 from Southern Female Col
lege of LaGrunge Mr Glass was
ordained by the Walnut Stree
Baptist Church m LOUISVille
June 1910 HIS first pastorate
was In Confluence Pa where
he served (I recently organized
church and a hIstOriC coul\try
church that was organized III
1775 He and MIS", Em 11 e Luck
vCle ma e:l 111 Fnllburn 11
September 1912 He served Bap
list ch Irche", flOm 1914 contlll
ously until Ius retirement III
Wnghtsvllie FayetteVille Con
cord Tignall HephZibah (RIch
mond County) Sylvania Lavon
a and Watkll1svll1e Among the
1e:u by churches he served wei e
Woolsey Warthen nnd Mar In
Two brief quot.atlons from cr
t cs Rev Rufus D Hodges of
Dubllll noted for IllS Bible
�cholarshlp It IS refreshlllg III
the e days when crime and e
nrc explOited III our fiction to
fllld n sto y about people whose
laves al c genume and pure Ml
Glass wr tes about people vhose
lives hnve PUI pose w th some
th 19 to 1001, bacl{ upon w tl
pride and something to 1001<
forward to W tI Chn",t nn hope
Dr Hodges said the book wa
true to New Test tment teach ng
Another CI tiC wrore In your
cal cful a lei well w tten nO\ el
you ft I filled evelY lequllement
of good flct on YOll ailow two
famll es represent ng the two
views you are contrastmg to
live out their hves m nglmg as
they do through C ISIS and con
fort You have added mystery
and suspense
The Bulloch Herald
Augusta editor
CARD OF TIiANKS
We wish to take this opportun
Ity to express our sincere DP
precJatlon to everyone fOI tho
prayers vislts cards gifts food
flowers and many other acts
of kindness and sympathy ex
tended to us In OUI. r csnt 10"'5
ot our loved one
continued from p8�e 1
newspaper career � 1931 as e
carrier for the Montgomery Ad
veruser and has remamed In
the Journalism field since He
became assistant Circulation
manager of the Augusta Chronl
cle 111 1932 was circulation man
aeer of the Athens Georgiu
Dally Timea for B while ITl 1933
and then returned to The Chron
icle as a reporter tn 1934 He SOCIAL
moved trom there to assrstant Mr and Mrs lirnrny Ad III
sports editor state editor and and Mr and Mrs Ware Beall of
telegraph editor with the Chron Savannah Will leave Fnd1Y to
icle 111 1938 he went to the attend the annual Gc ... g a mnth
Pontiac (Michigan) Dally Press emaucs conference at Rock
as a reporter After two years Eagle Mr Beall IS asslstant prin
there he entered the A r Corps cipal at Rober W Groves High
and n 1942 graduated from School where Mr and M s Ad
Officer Candidate School as a arns are teaching
I"'e ...ond lieutenant He went 1-----------­
ave seas With the 33rd FICh er
� OIP of the 12th A r Force
Three and a half yea slate ho
emerged almost scarless as a
captain and as public I elations
of fcer to General Mnrk Clark
at the latter sUS Forces III
Au ia command 111 Vienna and
Sal burg
f 1 August of 1944 he was
sent home for a thirty day s
rest-lnd married the former
Mada Brown of Lones S C
, hey now live n Augusta With
their three sons
In 1:)45 h'" went bacl< to Pon
inC Mlchlga 1 as telegraph edl
I) of the Pont ac Da Iy Press
year Inlci he was offered the
POSition of execut ve editor of
THE FAMJLY OF
MR T W BLOODWORl H
rho Colu ubu (Ga) Ledger Af
ter only two man hs there he
was offered the managmg edi
torshID of the Chron cle and
returned to Augusta S nee thcn
he has served as executive news
editor of both the Chronicle and
Herald and on March I 1959
was named ed tor of the Chroni
cle With supervisory control of
the Herald s editorial page
He has won 3 nun )"r of
awards for IllS art cles and
photographs and va" ele teet
by the Southern As",oc atlO 1 of
Nieman Pello\\ s for ts f rst tlo
vel fellowshIp He went to Ja
pan where he did a study of the
Impact of Japanese textiles on
the Amencan textile mdustry
a s ITIlIH Olganlzallon He has
bee 1 honored with the coveted
POSition of P eSldel t of the A
mencan Bandmasters ASSOCIB IlIOn and along With countlec:s
other honors he IS the only
honolary member of the exclu
slve While House Correspond
Ienls Club �.. ....
Phones 4 3511 & 4 2744
SMITH FERTILIZER
IE. A. SMJTH GRAIN
CO.
CO.
E Vine St
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Wavn�sboro, Ga.
"I made 35% more cotton
by using Nemason'" Soil
pc; acre
Fumigant"
Reports Mr Gene M,Queen Route 6 frlouifne, Georgia
Mr McQueen tells It better than we can I
• I have been uSlllg Nemagon SOIl Fuml
gant for 2 years I thlllk Nemagon SOIl
FumIgant IS the dIfference between maklllg
a profit or not making a profit on nematode
IIlfested land Before Nem.gon my cotton
crop dled_ at the rate of 80 % SlIlce I
started uSlllg Nemagon I have a perfect
stand
LIke so many other growers Mr Mc
Queen found that Nemagon SOIl FumIgant
pays off III bIgger better YIelds at harvest
Nemagon IS easy to use It can be apphed
as a hqUld granules or mIxed With fertlltzer
and apphed III one tIme and labor savmg
apphcatlOJl It s economIcal tool The cost
of treatment can be paId many ttmes over
m bigger better cotton YIelds
Make thIS season s cotton the best yet
Use Nemagon SOIl Fumigant and knock
out nematodes before they cause serIOus
damage When nematodes attack fight back
WIth Nemagon SOIl Fumigant Be pre­
pared-order your supply today
SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY
and
E Vine St
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
Ga
Telephone POplar 4-351 I
Statesboro
42744
Mr Wheelbarger through hIS
work In lesearch and develop­
ment IS responSible for many of
the developments III the field
of transportatIOn fal e register
mg equipment The Rockwell
Ohmer Electnc 1 aXlmeter the
best 111 the bUSiness IS the
recent detvelopment and a fal
cry from the Ohmer 38 used
In the early 20 s which was or
Iglllaled by AI Wheelbarger for SHOWN ABOVE IS the newly crowned MISS GSC 01-..1960 Glenda Rentz (cente) and the four
the Ohmel Corporation members of her court P ctured from left to right are El1en Durham Balnbndge fifth place Will
The Rockwell Lock a matlc
ner Betty B ggers KeYSVille third place willner Jane FI aser H nes Ille se and place willner and
Return 0 MatlC and Sort 0 Ma Janet Jones Milan fourth place willner Other finaiJsts were Gall Wright White Oak Betty Jean
tiC fare I eglsters other develoj>- Bryant Woodbme PatnclO McLendon Donaldson \ Ille 0ylVlO Phll1lps Tarr} town and MISS Samille
ments of Mr Wheelbarger do Jones Washington
an excellent Job letting bus drlv 1-----------------------------------­
ers concentrate on driVing while
the machmes automatically sort
cams count revenue and relect
bent cams slugs etc
Mr Wheelbarger IS a native
of Dayton Vlrgmla III the Shen
andoah Valley and moved to
Dayton OhiO workmg for the
NatIOnal Cash Register Prior to
hiS co 11 ng to work for Oh ner I
_HIS Wife Ruth IS a native of I-
Dayton OhiO and they are both
very p oud of ilielr five child
ren and 15 grandchildren
AI and hiS Wife Will be IIvmg
at 13 South Zetterower Avenue
Another
Rockwell
unit here
Mr Wm Connor General
Manager of Rockwell Corpo
ration announced the transfer
of the Development and Engi
neermg Laboratory of the Regis
ter Department from Pittsburgh
to Statesboro
Mr AI Wheelbarger who has
headed this department since
the acquisiuon of Ohmer by
Rockwell In )947 Will conunue
to head the depai tment here at
Statesboro under Howard Rit
ten house Chief Engineer
Rev. Haugabnok
to preach at
Pittman Park
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Jimmy Brown elected Youth
Mayor at Statesboro High
By A JOE MeGI AMERY
It was announced Tuesday aItCJ noon Febr URI y 0
1960 that Jimmy Blown has been elected Youth Mayor
at Statesboro High Also elected wei e five council
men Lindsey Johnston Geoi ge Jones Bobby Joe Ca
Mal tha Faye Hodges and Kay Minkovitz
1 he names were announced an
n special called assembly that
u member of the Rebellte
part) hud been successful over
his two opponents lim Ander
son of lhe JI111 Dandles Pally
III d Billy Lllne of Ihe War
Crew Leaders
for 1960 census
Ups
on Friday, Feb. 26
Appolntmenj of crew leaders
for the 1960 Census of popu
lation and Housfng In this area
was announced today by Super
visor Alfred C Mann of the
Census Bureau s temporary dis
triet office III Stntesboro Gear
glo
Each crew leader will super
vise abollt 20 enumeratol'S III the
big natIOnWide census which be The thermometer readings forgills Apnl I Crew leader the week of Monday Februarytram ng Will began on March I through Sunday February
It hus been tl e purpose of
9 for rural crew leaders 7 were as follows tI e elechon to better acquaint
W h II e their city countel Statesboro students With the
pal ts Will start trnlllll1g on HIGH LOW way u clean pol tical campaign
In the tralllmg seSSIOns lI1c1ude Man Feb I 65 41 IS operated Also It teaches
procedures for recrutlng of cen Tues Feb 3 70 37 clean spollsmansillp and helps
SUS takers how to tram their Wed Feb 3 58 43 students learn a few pollllers
census takers canvassing met Thurs Feb 4 52 42 abo t the local city government
hods preparation and submls Frl Feb 5 76 44 so thut when they reach the
sian of reports and the super Sat F\!b 6 72 43 ago of votmg they Will be somevlslo1n of census takel's to 111 Sun Feb 7 58 40 what better qualified Citizens Mr AI Suthcrland preSident
����t a complete and accurate Rainfall for the week was 1 he Y Clubs Council met of the Statesboro Community
I 04 Inches before the campalgnlllg began Concert Series Asslcl8t1on nn
The clew lendel IS one of the --========::'III IJ and n order that the eighth
noullccd today the appearance
key people 111 the field opemtlons ,"' grnde pupils might have a year of Mr Walter Cassel Metro
of the 1960 Census of Popula
,-
to Icorn what the Youth Mayor polltan Opera Baritone as the
lItaon and HOUSing It IS hiS re G If Election IS abOl t they deCided
final presentation thiS season
sponSlbllily lo lecrult UI d tralll 0 tourney thOl Ihls year should be deSign for the Asso{lIutlon Mr Casselthe census takers plan and allo ate::i as n year of Indoctrmatlon ���I����a� I��o���r��t M�;O��cate work assignments review
F
.
h
for the CJghth graders There 8 I r.: M C 1Ihe work of the census takers orest Helg ts fore the elglth grade wns not "P III r asse reapsand take I emedlal action where permitted to vote thiS year al ��;s���ee�ttlo���I�a�a����al�rf��rnecessary and to handle prob though they did tuke an active
mance and fllle musICianshiplems of d,ff,cull enumernllon begl'ns Feb 17 1I0it III the campaign ng A brilliant actor a. well as anNames and addresses of crew •leaders follow The campal�nll1g which 111 extraordmary vocal a tlSt Cas
Mr OLIS M Garvin Mrs Nan Plans were announced today eluded everythlllg from speeches sel IS a favorite of concert op
R \ l'lanu B:1d Mr Joe P Johns for the annual Forest Heights
to rock n roll musIc durmg the era operatta radiO and tele
lunch hour offlcl8l1y began \ Islon ulJdiences He has appearto I Country Club handIcap golf Monday February I nt 315 ed In opera under such dlStin
pm However days of poster gUlshed ausplceas as the New
I I I t York CIty OperA NBC Opera��o{l�r ea�{nr�p��;�ngbe7-:;: i�e St LOUIS Opera Colorado s Cen
offlcllli cumpalgn season opened tl'Ol City Festival Northwest
Grand Opera and Ihe New Or
leans Opera As solOIst With the
nation s leading orchestras III
recital and on the major net
works hiS sincere artistry and
strong wlllning personality have
won for him unqualified odmlr
el's from coast to CO:lst All GSC
students need only to show I 0
cards to gam admittance
FollOWing the announcement 1 _
of the results the newly elected
mayor named hiS five ap
pOlntees 1 hey arc
IInwk Purty
1 his year as 111 the past sev
elal yeurs the election was
sponsol cd by the
Illgh Y Clubs
and
Downs
Camellia Show at Recreation
Walter Cassel
Will Appear In
Concert Feb. 17
Center
M,s James P CollJns pleSldent of the CIVIC Gar
den Club of Statesboro announced thiS week that toe
annual Camellia Show sponsored b)i the club Will be
held at the Fair Road Commulllty �entel 111 Memorial
Palk on Fllday FeblualY 26 from 3 pm to G pm
Capt Joe Neville
M
to command
co
Guard battery
tOt rnament by golf comnllltee
chairman CI orley Robb ns Jr
ApPI'Oxlmately 48 men and wo
men golfers Will begin play m
the event on WedneSday Feb
17 1 he awards banquet Will be
held at the club on Apnl 20
Losers In the ftrst round of the
smgle elimination tournament
will cOlllpete 111 a consolatIOn
tournament to be run Sl nultan
cously Defendmg champions are
Mrs Eltse Kenan and LeWIS (BO)
Hook Mr Robbms also an
nounced the Clghth annual
Southeaste �1 Golf Tournament
to be held on Sunday Apnl 24
MARVIN PI1TMAN PTA
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 17
The February meellng of the
Marvin Plttn an PTA Will be
held 111 the school auditOrium
al 730 pm on Wednesday
February 17
The progran for the meet
mg Will be Evaluation of Films
TV programs and literature
The hostesses Will be the third
and nmth grades All PTA mem
bers and fflends are urged to
attend
rhe h ghllghl of the cumpuign
came Monday afternoon be
foro the election the followmg
mOl ning as the three pal ties
assembled 111 the SHS auditor
lum to place thClr platforms be
fore the voters and the entire
WWNS radIO aud ence
Announcement IS Illpde thiS
week that the Rev C C Hau a
book pastor of the ReidSVille
Method st Cn Irch Will be the
guest pleacher at the Pittman
Park Methodist Church here 111
Statesboro on Sunday evelllng
February It at the 730 worship
sel \ ces
While Rev Haugabook IS
preach ng n the Pittman Pal k
Church the Rev Lawrence
Houston will be f 11 ng Rev
Hougabook s pulpit m the Re ds
Ville Churc 1 at the same haUl
Th s exchange of pulp ts IS
an effo t of the MelhodlSt
Churches 111 the Savannah d s
tnct to acqunmt the congre
gat ons of the several elm che", -----------­
w h the mmlster. wi 0 serve FIRST METHODIST
these ch rches CIRCLES TO MEET
NEXT WEEK
Georgia TB
Association to
meet here Friday
The second senes of the
1959 60 Reg onal Conference of
the Georgia Tuberculos sAsso
cation IS scheduled to be held
here m Statesboro m the CIVIC
room of the First Federal Sav
ngs and Loan AssocJ8tlOn on
Fr day February 12 from 930
a III until 300 pm
Th s announcement IS made
by MISS Ann Wllhford chaIr
man and M ss Zula Gammage
co chairman of the Bulloch
County TB CommIttee and all
memers of the TB Committee
are urged to attend thiS Con
felence
The program will feature a
d SCUSSI011 of state Wide and
local problems of tuberculOSIS
and reports of program activi
t es successfully carr cd out by
local TB comm ttces
r1rs Vlrg n a Jen Igan G-A
Program Consultant of Atlanta
w II condl ct the meet ng
chairmen
Placmg and exh bits Mrs W
E Floyd chairman Mrs J m
Donaldson Mrs Clyde M tchell
ond Mrs J P Foy
Dlsmantl ng Mrs E
Barnes cha rIlhl.n Mrs James
Branan and Mrs Alfred Dar
man
Ed Icntlonal MI s Frank \VII
hams chamnan Mrs Dean An
derson and Mrs Cliff Bradley
P bl city Mrs J 0 Joh IS
ton cha rmnn Mrs L M Dl r
den M s C P Olliff Mrs In
man Dekle and Mrs J P Col
In
E lt rc and class f cat ons
MI H P Jo les Sr cha rman
Mrs Dell Anderson Mrs Bruce
011 ff Mrs R L W nburn and
Mrs Olin Smith gence School I art Bragg N C ternoon performance at Gear Mr Henry Moses announces
Door pnzes Mrs F T La and the At 0 m I c Weapons gill Southern College on Sun the addition of another famous
ncr chairman Mrs Roger Hoi Course roo t B"'nnmg Georgm
The Circles of the Pittman day February 14 at 3 pm In shoe Ime for ladlcsland Mrs Julian Brannen and
He was commissioned 111 1942
Park Methodist Church will the ReCital Hall Mus c BUild PenalJo a name Widely known
Mrs Aulbert Brannen meet as follows On Mond.:'1y II1g for style Bnd quality IS now anSHOW RULES and served In the Chillo Burma February 15 at 4 0 clock the olher shoe line for Henry s
ru�;s go����dng a���u��e:w t�: �:ra JJcampalgns durlllg World Z��lsF C;:cI�a�II��al�ee;nd w;�� LO��� ������e\���!����st�a�� ;t�:� ��o�t�tlsMa��ltl�� a����:
follows Walker Circle WIll meet WIth the Savannah Symphony Char the shoppers of this area another
I Horticulture DIVIS on of Captam NeVille IS a graduate Mrs H H Macon Jr On Tues lotte Gruber Violin Benlamm fine selection and is part of
Statesboro Camellia Show open known local attorney and IS a day February 16 at 10 a m Goodsell Viola and Walter Henry s policy to afford the
to all amateur camellaa growers member of the SAE Fraternity the Dewberry CIrcle Will meet Rumpel Violoncello P alllst Is finest In merchandise
of any locality deslr ng to en the F & AM past preSident of With Mrs Virgil Donaldson and Gabnel D Amata
ter blooms grown n the open I
the Statesboro JUlllor Chamber the Pafford Cu'Cle WIll meet
of Commerce and a member with With Mrs Walter Horn Jr
Contlllued on back page of the Georgia Bar Assoclallon 0 I 1 uesday at 8 pm the
BlueDevils trip SEBH; �:�����'f�:
.,,"
I
R. J. Blanchette
wrec \.. perfect record on February 3
Robelt Joseph Blanchhelte
35 dIed Monday mormng Feb
ruary 1 III BcaufOi t S C ufter
a short Illnesss
It has been announced that
Capta n W 110m Joe Neville
has been ass gned as command
Illg officer of Hq and Hq Btry
2nd Gun Bn 214 lh Arty of
the Statesboro Georgia Army
National Guard
Rev. J. Wooley
named chaplain
of local Guard
Captam NeVille succeeds Cap
tam Ewell B Bailey who has
been aSSigned as 118son officer
on the staff of 1I e Dallal on
C ly clOi k lohnny MartmSa�annah Symphony String cIty engllleer B Ily Lune cillefof pol ce J mAnderson f re
ch ef Jllnmy Scearce recrea
Quartet plays here SundaYI_tl_On_d_lr_ec_tor_Jlm_m_y_B_rO_Ck_
comn andel
Vaptaln Nov Ite s n g aduate
of the Walter F George School
of Law The Antiaircraft School
1-----------­
Fort Bliss Texas AI ea Intelll
NEW LINE FEATUREDThe Sa vonnoh Symphony AT HENRY S STORE
Stnng Quartet Will give an af
The Rev John R Wooley was
appOinted choplom of the 2nd
Gun Bn 214lh Arty Statesboro
GeaorglB Army National Guard
and commissioned as First Lieu
tenanl Chaploms Corps
Chaplam Wooley I. Vicar of
Tnmty Church III Stalesboro
He is a graduate at the Untver
sity of North Carolma and the
UniverSity of the South and
attended Duke D,vlll,ly SchooJ
Chaplalll Wooley has become­
a rcal asset to the spiritual ac
tlvltles of the Statesboro Na
tiona I Guard and will conduct
services durmg Sunday assem
bhes and while the organization
Is at summer camp He has been
TOnight at the Maltle Lively 01 ass stance lo the Adjutant
elementl'ay school Mrs Bernard General of Georgan and has been
MorriS Will present several a welcome VIsitor to those ofSponsonng orgamzatlon at students n an Informal program the Statesboro National GuardGSC IS Sigma Alpha jota Man at 730 0 clock February dates who have been confmed to theager for the Strmg Quartet I. will be the theme of the pr� hospital or thOlr homes due toMr Robert P Thompson Ad
gram Illness since hiS appointmentmiSSion IS $1 00
The follo\lIng WSCS C cles of
the First Method,st :::hul ch Will
meet at 4 p m Monday Feb
ruary 15 Ruble Lee With Mrs
J B John on Sadie Lee With
Mrs J 0 Johnston Sadie Maude
Moore With Mrs Norman D
Campbell Dretn Sh:l.I::: With
Mrs Roger Holland Sr Inez
W,IlIOms With Mrs 0 M La I
ler On Tuesday February 16
at 10 n m the Lily McCroan
Circle w II meet With Mrs IsO{ c
Bunce
The repertoire w II Include
Quartet n F Major Opus 18
No I by Beelhoven Quartet III
F Major by Ravel and Dohnan
yl s QUlntel m COpus j
Southeast Bulloch s \ ICtOry ,------------------------
streak ended at 22 when the
Slolesboro High Blue DeVils
pulled a 61 54 upset helo Fn
day night Fe )runry 5
A triO of Bl e DeVils scored
III Double f gures to show the
way Lmdsey Johnson hnd 20
Jimmy Scearce h:1d 13 and Jun
lor Pye 12
------------ Billy Clifton and C"I Bragg
each scored 13 for SEn
Statesboro VlQ", ahe�d most of
the way leodlllg by 16 10 31 28
and 42 40 At the quarter marks
The newly orgamzed NeVils The Blue DeVils clung to their
Boy Scout Troop 338 WIll hold advanlage throughout the last
an Honor Court on Sunday Feb penod to prese Ve the precIOUs
ruary 14 dur ng the regular IIclory
morn ng service at the NeVils In the girls Preliml:1a y Eu
Methodist Church All friends gCllIa Moore thlew III 14 POints
and relatives of the Scouts are to spark Statesboro to a 4826
cordially mVlted to attend the Gall Nc\\man s 13 topped
BOY SCOUT TROOP 338
TO HOLD HONOR COURT
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 14
to meet at Rec
Center Feb. 18
DR GEORGIA WATSON
OF GSC TALKS TO
SPEECH PROGRAM AT
ZETTEROWER SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY FEB 17 Survlvmg are hIS Wife Mar
Announcement IS made thiS tha L:m er Blanchette two sons
The Sallie ZettelOwer PTA week that Mrs Bernald Morns Hobert Blanchette and Illen
Will present several of her
Blanchette BeaufOJt five daugh
r�:����:,Lrf�c�fi�I���i� £�!�i;:�;��7�r:;�e�i�� !f.:��f:�f:i:�r:��::��:���several hymns A short busi mother Mrs Joseph Blanchette
Iness sesSion was conducted by STATESBORO MUSIC Thompson ConnPres dent Shield. Keoon Tho CLUe TO MEET AT Funeral senves were held
program evenmg was present GA SOUTHERN FEB 16 Wednesday Februnry 3 at thecd by Dr Georgia Watson of The Statesboro Mus c Club chapel of the Lanter Hunter Fun
Georgm Southern College It Will meet at 8 a clock Tuesday eral Home With the Rev Danwns a most IIlterestlng proglam evelllng February 16 at the W Ihams and Elder Roe Scott 111dealinG wllh parenls and the r F J WIlliams Student Cenler chalge Bunni was III East Side IVIEMBERS OF THE Savannah Symphony Slnng Quartel who Willchildren A large number of pa at GeOl'gla Southern College Cemetary ploy m the Recllal Hall MUSIC BUIlding al Georglu Southern Colrents and teachers attended MISS Pat Shely w II present a Pallbearers were Billy T lIman lege on Sunday aftemoon at 3 0 clock are lefl to fight MarkAfter the meetlllg the seventh program on dance forms Mrs J G Altman Emerson Brown
Lorr n Viol n Charlotte Gruber Violin Grabrlel DAmato accomgraders were n charge of the Frank Farr IS preSident or the Hnl Macon Mel Boatman and
SOCial hOUl MUSIC Club Emerson Brannen pan 1St BenJam1l1 Goodsell Viola and Walter Rumpel vlohncello
ZETTEROWER PTA
The Statesboro Semor Wo
mans Club WIll meet Thursday
afternoon February 18 at the
Recreation Center on Fair
Road With the Conservation de
pz:rtment Mrs Charles E Cone
chairman In charge of the pro
gram
The program theme Will be
In the Begmmng God Created
Heaven and Earth The speak
er Will be Mrs Mark Toole
M ss Lynn CollinS daughter
of Mr and Mrs J P Collins
w II slllg 1rees
The home deportment will be
hostesses at the meetmg Mrs
Percy Bland IS e11alrman
